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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THEBUlfRILirNA^^^

NKW

in it* new quarter* on Main street, offers every
modern facility for depositors and investors.

4 per pent, interest In

Bijou.
County Com'n- Bead notices.
In bankruptcy—Mark C Morrison.
Exec notice-Est A Schuyler Crownlnnbleld.

<iV, per cent. Inf rest on balance* of over 4500 on

deposits subject to check.
DEPOSIT

SAFE

BOXES

F OR

ADVKKlISkHtMSTI'l* Wt lR.

The

8avlngs Department.

RENT.

House for rent.
legislative notice-John K Collins etals.
In
oankruptcy—Willard R Gower.
Municipal < fficers of Ellsworth
Notice to
railroad commissioners.
Admr notice—Est Ralph W Temple.
Mrs J A Bowden-*House to let.
B 8 Stevens-Horse blanket lost.
In bankruptcy—Henry D Gordon,
Prof Caldwell’s Electro Magnetic System.
—

Stanwood—Photographer.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.

A W Greely—Jeweler.
R C Hainea—Undertaking and embalming.
Seal Harbor:
Mrs Cora Macons her—Girl wanted.

We will sell for you.
We will rent for you.

Portland, Ms.-

We wlH buy for you.
We will certify the title.

8prinopibld, Ohio:

General Insurance
Merrill A Cloason.

SCHEDULE OF MA1L8.
AT BIAS WORTH POBTOPPICB.

In

C. W. & F. L MASON,
First National Bank BM(.,
Maui Stusst,

FOR

From Wbbt-MS a m; 4» and 6.16 p m.
From East—11.07 a m; 12.06,6.56 and 10.52 p

<

Kllswobth,

I

effect Oct. 5, ]yo9
HAILS RECEIVED.

Going West—10.46, li jo a m; 6.80 aad
Going East—6 JO a m; 4 and 6 JO p m.
No Sunday mail.

SALE

huUdfagi In (nod repairC Acres One sboretproperty, la.IJBIuchtllJMe.
Apply to C. W. A F. L. Masok.

m.

MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOYVIQH.

Ms.

2K.2M feet of land situate on aouth aide and at foot of (tea street, Northeast Harbor,
Maine. This lot o< land ta on the shore sod title firen to loifrwater mark.
Farm with

Agency—Men wanted.

Anated A Bark Co—William Tell flour.

We write all kinds of insurance.
Write us and we will call on you immediately

1

Mrs. Owen Byrn is in the city on
visit with relstives.

9 pm.

a

short

Miss Bnbie J. Ourney closed her school
Friday, and is at home.

at Sorrento

O. W. TAPLBT,

Real

and

Entata

I nauranco,

ROY

C.

guest of Mrs. L. M. Moore for a few weeks.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

....

^

^

HAINES,

Undertaking; Embalming.
30-32 Main

Street,

a

a moose

A farm with good buildings—Two dwellings in town
—A mercantile property.
MAIN ST.,

Miss Carrie Russell has returned from
visit of two months in Massachusetts.

George Dunham and Horace Archer got
at Mo. 8 plantation last week.
'Miss Alice Hersey, of Portland, is the

HAS FOR SALE

Miss Annis Sprague, bookkeeper for the
telephone company, is away on a vacation.
Monaghan’s dancing school and extra
will be held at Society hall Friday evening.
Chpt. A. L. Beliatty is at home for the
His vessel, the Otronto, is at
winter.
Sorry.
The Wm. H. H. Rice relief corps will
a supper at G. A. R. hall to-morrow

Ellsworth.

have

evening.
Rev. P. A. A. Killatn went to Franklin
to-day to address the local union of Y.
P. 8. C. E.

Harry O.Austin

Miss J. A. Thompson is spending a few
d .ys at the Thompson homestead at Mt.
TVsert bridge.

MANAGER.

6RADtl*TE BABKES SCHOOL OF EMBAHMH6. 8F MASSACHUSETTS.

Holder of Licenses in

O.

HARRY

AUSTIN,

Director

and

embalmer.

TELEPHONES:

Day Call, private wire,
Night Call, residence, Mr. Austin,

.....

OALL8

AT

OUR

30-

Frank J. Dunleavy has entered the employ of the Burrill national bank in place
of Leo B. Betts, who has gone to Boston.

35-21

State St.,
Mr. Haines. Pine St.,

ALL

76-2

Mrs. H. H. Higgins and young son left
yesterday for Lobec, where Mr. Higgins
is employed as assistant cashier of the

EXPENSE.

LubecTrnstCo.

We Trust You
We put

an

EDISON

PHONOGRAPH

in

your home now, and you pay for it a little every
week. You won’t miss the money, and the first thing
you know the Edison is yours.

CASH OR EASY
PAYMENTS
•12.BO

luge

U

MO.OO

WITH
flower born and

nickel-plated

crane

complete.

I

EDISON.

|
H

We will arange it to-day if you
come in.

|

H
H

Staples Piano & Music Co.

™

PICTURE

Frames
In all sizes at prices cheaper 'than fire-wood.
If
you are looking after
1 anything in the

picture-frame
line for
Christ-

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

Taxes for 1908.
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE.
The Assessors ol the City of Ellsworth
have commuted to me the Tex bills for
1MB, mid by vote of the Alderman I am directed to charge interest on all taxes of
IMS at the rate of % of 1 per cent a month
from Ang. 1 to data of payment.
Taxes on Beal Estate not paid before
Dec. 21,1MB, will be advertised and told.
The names of all delinquent Tax-payers
and the amoant doe will he printed in the
City Be port, by Aot of last Legislature.
J. H. Bibnabax,
Collector of Tfcxet.

Call at the stnido of

mas

B.

call in and

wewilfwarrant

F.

JOY,

PHOTOS of the popular
styles and the lateeiBOvei.

Ms

re-

gard to prices on
anything in frames-

Headquarters

for

amateurs

MAUI BT- BIABWOBTH

Now 8oloot Your Ferns

"T

"1-

Stanwood Studio,
Main St,

Miss Mary E. Monohon, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. W. Grindal,
the past summer, left Monday for her
home in Hartford, Conn.
The girls’ basket ball team being formed
the Ellsworth high school will probably be organized this week. Abie L.
Friend will coach the team.
in

A regular meeting of Wm. H. H. Rice
post, G. A. R., will be held next Monday
evening. It is necessary that there be as
full an attendance of members as possible.
Mrs. M. S. Frost and her danghter, Mies
Wilia, left yesterday for Massachusetts,
where they will spend Miss Frost’s school
vacation visiting in Boston, Lawrence and

Lynn.
Irving Osgood and wife returned Saturday from a visit of tour weeks with their
daughter Miss E. M. Osgood, at Lebanon, N. H., and their son, Ernest F., at
Rerlin, N. H.
Friends of Edward F. Small, assistant
cashier of the Bnrrill national bank, are
pleased to see him out agaimafter being

ate

one

large dining-

There will be a well-equipped
kitchen, and toilet-rooms for men and
women.
Every convenience of a modern
church home will be provided.
room.

COM lit O RVKXiH.

in

original
extinguished, but the cat ran
through the connected buildings to the
barn and crawled under the
silio, setting
fire to the buildings.
The buildings consisted of a house, ell,
shed, three barns, ball, a email store, and
I hen-house. Most of the household goody
house

!

were

saved.

All

saved, excepting

Bijou theatre-Moving pictures afteeand evening. Admission 10 oenta.
Tburadar, Nov. 19, at O. A. R. hall—
Supper by relief corpe. 20c.
Thursday evening, Nov. 19, at Surry
road schoolhouse-Stereopticon sad phonograph entertainment. Adults, 10 centa;
children, fi cents.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, at Hancock hall—
“Valley Farm,” by members of Nioolln
grange, followed by a dance. Admisaion,
28 centa; reserved seats, 8B cents; dance
tickets, 26 cents. Reserved seats on sale
at Moore’s drug store.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Nor. 2tL
21, 22—Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly
meeting at East Franklin.
Wednesday evening, Nov. 28. at Hannoon

cock

hall—Entertainment

and

ball of

Dirigo dab.

Thursday, Deo. 8, at Odd Fallows hall—
Fair of ladies’ aid society of Methodist
church.
Admisaion, 10 cents; children,
6 centa.
____________
6. T. Holt, eyesight specialist, will aoea
make hia ninth annnal visit to Ellsworth,
and will be located, ae nasal, at the American
honaa. Watch this paper (Or farther notice,
—Add.

awjfrttacmmti.

La

Fayette!
Americas
Youth

•

1

t*.

the

four

live

stock

hogs.

A

If young
do things

r

was
new

burned. The loss
on
the buildings- was about f3,500, and
on the store abou. (300.
There was a partial insurance.
creem

_

■UAWOBTH.

was

separator

was

“Valley Farm.”
The fonr-act drama, “Valley Farm,” presented by members of Nicolin grange at
North Ellsworth recently, will be repeated
at Hancock hall this evening.
A dance
o’clock Saturday evening.
will follow the play, music being furThe services at the Baptist church, nished
by Monaghan’s orchestra. The
which have been suspended daring the past
cast of characters ia aa follows:
few weeks because of the enforced abHarold Rutledge.Hamlin Maddocks
sence of the pastor. Rev. P. A. A. Killam,
Perry-Deane.E P Maddocks
who wafe in “durance vile” while bis David
Hildreth.C C Camber
house waa under quarantine, will be rc- Silas Holcomb.W B Maddocks
sumed next Sunday. Mr. Killam’s many Azariah Keep.E H Moore
friends were pleased to see him out this Jennings, a servant.Frank Moore
week, and to know that his son Keith, Hetty Holcomb.....Kate Hooper
who has been ill of diphtheria, has fully Isabel Carney.Nellie Nevils
Mrs Rutledge.Nettie Austin
recovered.
Alvira Holcomb.Bessie Patten
has
decided
to
The Methodist society
Lizy Ann Tucker.Louisa Moore
finish ofl the basement of the church, and Verbena.Minnie Danico
are
now
under
consideration.
details
the
A cement floor will be laid, with an unWEST ELLSWORTH.
The room will be
derdraining of tile.
Mrs. Emery Bonsey arrived home Thursfinished ofl into club room, kindergarten
with provision for day from White Mountain, N. H.
room and parlor,
throwing all open into

J

Mias Helen Mitchell is at Ellsworth
care for Mrs. David 8. Joy.
James W. Carter has returned from the
hospital much improved in health.

helping

again, how many of ns would
differently. We would begin
differently in furnishing our homes. We
would buy only articles of approved worth
and permanent value, and all with due
regard for the beauty of simplicity. In
Sterling Silver Tableware we would begin
with the La Fayette, buying a few pieces
at a time if need be. The La Fayette is ;

indeed a pattern for American Youthchaste in its simplicity—delightfully quaint
in its pointed bowls and old-fashioned outlines, and always charming in its suggestion of Colonial dames and daughters who
used such silver in entertaining the notables of their day, prominent among whom
was the great La Fayette.
Our suggestion to the youth of our city
is—**La rayottot** If genuine, it bears the

special Larhystte trademark.

A. W.

GREELYj,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILVERWARE
\

Money Deposited
IN THE

HUH COUNTY SHIS Bit
ON OB BEFORE
THE FIRST OF DECEMBER,

GOES ON INTEREST
AT THAT DATE.

School

closed Friday. Pupils uot absent one d*y were Gracia M. Hooper and
Cecil Meader.

Donaqua lodge, No. 106, K. of P., ranks
second in a list of ten lodges in the State
for obtaining the highest percentage of
Winfred E. Clark and wife are receiving
increase in membership from Jan. 1, 1906,
congratulations on the birth ol a son, born
to July 1, 1906, its increase being 62 per
Nov. 14.
cent.
The ’grand lodge Voted to confer Saturday,
diplomas upon the ten leading lodges, and
BAB HARBOR.
the diploma dus Donaqua lodge will be
Henry Francis Bulger, aged twenty-five
conferred at its stated convention this
confined to the house several weeks with evening by Grand Chancellor Lewis E. years, died Monday at the home ol his
typhoid fever.
Davis, assisted by other grand lodge offi- grandmother, Mrs. Fannie Miller, ol conThe west side grammar school football cers. An appropriate program has been sumption. He had been ill lor a number
ol years, and lor the past year, although
team won the grammar school champion- arranged, and a supper will be served at
he had spent a good part ol his time in a
ship Saturday, in an exciting game with the dose of the convention. Ail members
sanitarium, his ultimate recovery had
its opponent, the east side grammar school of the lodge are requested to be present.
been despaired of. He was an active young
team. Score, 25-10.
An illustration of how faulty men’s
a hard worker, an enjoyable comThe Village improvement society will memoriae may be was shown by a little man,
panion, and well liked by all his triends
meat to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 at the friendly discussion which arose at the
and associates. He spent most ol his
usual place of meeting in the public li- meeting of the board of aldermen last
early lite in Bar Harbor, and studied st
brary building. AH members are earnestly Thursday evening. In connection with Coburn clsasical institute lor several
years*
the vote requiring the railroad company
requested to be present.
later being employed in a banking house
to close the gates at the Main street crossAn entertainment consisting of phonoin Boston. IU health compelled his givas well as days, some one asked
graph music, songs and stereoptioon views ing nights
had been there. There ing up his position. He was the son ol
will be given at the Burry road school- how long the gates
the late A. G. Bulger, one ol the town’s
were eight or ten people in the room.
One most
prominent merchants some twenty
house to-morrow evening by Harry M.
said
three
another
six
These
years;
years.
years tgo.
Be Ratty and Edward W. Austin.
seemed to be the outside ranges. As a
BuilMBt Untie*!*.
The Three C club of the Baptist church
matter of fact, reference to the records by
Prof. Caldwell, of New York and Bangor,
met with Miss Alice A. MeGown on CenClerk
Bale
after
the
the
City
day
meeting the specialist and healer, who is causing
tral street last evening. Games were
disclosed the fact that the petition for the such a
.sensation by bis wonderful cures, is
played, refreshments served and a thor- establishment of the gates was presented
coming to the American bouse, Ellsworth,
oughly enjoyable evening was spent.
in April, 1888, and the gates were erected next Saturday, Nov. 21, for a few hours to see
The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist in June or July following.
patients. Any one wishing to secure this wonchurch has decided on Thursday, Dec. 3,
Margaret J., widow of Capt. J. Maynard derful treatment may consult him free. The
.as the date of its lair and sals, which will Whittaker, ot Ellsworth, died Thursday hours for free consultation may be found in
be held at Odd FaUows hall. A short at tha home ol her sister, Mrs. Mary Cool- another column.
entertainment will bs given In connection idge, in Lamoine, with whom she was
SpMlsl No! toe.
with the Mb.
spending the winter, having left EllsOn account of the press of business at the
It is reported that the remains ol a boll worth only a few days before her death.
Bangor office, the chief consulting physician
and a oow mease, evidently killed before She had been ill for some weeks of of the Her row Mbdioal * Bargieal Institute
open season, were found in the Trenton Bright's disease, but the end came unex- will be unable to continue his visits st the
woods recently. Farts of the bull had pectedly, heart failure'being the immedi- Hancock house, Ellsworth.— Advt.

CASH
is the key that unlocks the
door to low prices.

If you

gains,
All

are

looking

come

for bar-

to my store.

;

goods sold at the low-j
est possible price.

M. M.

MOORE,
ME.

ELLSWORTH FALLS,

_

presents,
satisfaction in

had been left

No. 47

(

cause of death.
Mia. Whittaker was
the sixty-eighth year of bar age. She
Owing to limited time in which to pre- leaves two sons—Irving M., of Boston, and
pare it, the Dirtgo club hsa abandoned the Fred P., of Fbrtlsnd. Another son, Lewis,
idee of presenting a drama in connection ♦as lost at sea a few. yean ago. She is
with its Thanksgiving eve ball. 'The com- also survived by two brofhen—Howard
mittee in charge is now busy arranging and Hiram Emery, of Bar Harbor, and one
for an attractive vaudeville program.
sister, Mrs. Coolidge. The remains were
hi. H. Clement was sdjudged guilty of a brought to the home of the deceased on
the Bayside road, where funeral services
violation of the prohibitory law by Jndgi
were held Sunday afternoon.
Rev. P. A.
Peteis yesterday in tbe municipal coart,
A. Kiliam, pastor of the Baptist church, of
and was lined |60 and costs. He appealed
which deceased was a devoted and conand gave bonus for his appearance st the
scientious member, offlciated. Interment
next term of the supreme judicial court.
was at Woodbine
cemetery.
Uuniise council, D. of L., will meet with
Mrs. Fullerton, 23 Hancock street, toThe Bslduarl Reward.
morrow evening. After the usual busiA hearing will be held before the governess meeting, refreshments will be served.
nor and council to-morrow for the
purAll members are requested to be present,
pose of determining the dispoeitioo of the
SS important business will coma before the
fan reward offered tor the amat of Frank
■Mating.
x
Baldaaaarri, of Crotch island, who waa reA party of thirty gentlemen will give n
cently sentenced to ton years in the State
series of four private dancing aeassnbiies
prison for killing his brother Antonio. <
at Society ball this winter. The Ant of
Inspector Knaids sad Patrolman Donothe series will be given next Tuesday
van, of Bangor, who arrested the Italian
evening, Nov. at, and the atben will fol- in that city, pnt In a claim for the reward.
low at intervals of two weeks. Dancing Sheriff
Mayo of Hancock oounty notified
will begin at 8 o’clock.
Chief Bowen, of Bangor, that the man waa
Governor Cobb last Wednesday an- on his way to that city, and the two ofilnounced the nomination of John B. Mad- cers mentioned above nabbed Baldaasari
man as Judge of the Ellsworth municipal aa he left the steamer Tremont at the
court, in place of Judge John A. Peters, wharf.
Whose term expires Dec. 1, and who, baySheriff Mayo is not a claimant for the
ing been elected to the legislature, was not reward. Eugene Snow, of Brookaville,
a candidate lor renomination.
notified Sheriff Mayo by telephone that
Agnes M., wile of Nell A. Raymond, Baldaasari was on the Bangor boat, and
died this morning at her home on Fourth Sheriff Mayo telephoned to Bangor restreet, after a long illness of consumption, questing his meet. George Snowman
aged twenty-three years. Bhe was tbe and Neal Dow, of Deer Isle, who gave indaughter of John Clark, of Ellsworth, formation whloh led to the location and
and was married to Mr. Baymond two arrest of Baldaasari, also claim a share of
the reward.
yean ago. They have no children.
It does seem as if Mr. Snow, who inMargaret, daughter of Mr. end Mrs. formed Sheriff
Mayo that Baldaasari was
Peter Fortier, died Thursday ol diphtheon the boat, should receive the bulk of
ria, alter an illness of only a few days. the
reward, but the notice of the reward
Her age was three yean and eight months.
reads “for arrest and delivery to the
Sympathy is expressed for the parents, sheriff of
Hancock county or one of his
who have lost two children within a lew
deputies”. Under a strict interpretation
weeks, May, aged eleven yean, dying on of this notice for
reward, the Bangor offiSept. 2 last.
cers, it ia understood, claim the lull
The Grows honee at the corner of amount.
Franklin and Pine streets has been rented
as a parsonage for the Methodist society,
Blazing Cat Started Fire.
end Rev. W. F. Emery end family will
North Orland, Nov. 14 (special)-The
The
move there the last ol this week.
buildings of N. B. Colby were burned
house has been thoroughly renovated and early Friday
morning. The fire was
and
interior
the
fumigated throughout,
started in an unusual manner. A lamp
furnace
has
A
new
and
papered.
was upset, and the
painted
blazing oil waa scatbeen installed.
tered over a cat. The
fire in the
cow

toj

Maine and Massachusetts.

funeral

been removed, bat the
where ehe fell.

to rot

The remains of W illiam T. Hersey, who
was found dead in a pasture at North
Senator Eugene Hale left Ellsworth last Bluehill a few weeks ago, were taken to
week for the winter. Mrs. Hale preceded Dexter laat night by Undertaker Harry
C. Austin. Preston HerBey, a brother
him some days.
of the deceased, completed the identifiCapt. W. C. Beliatty is at borne for a
cation ol the body from clothing and
few days while his vessel, the Lavolta, is
articles found on it, and made arrangeloading at Sullivan.
ments (or its bnrial.
The Thursday club of the CongregaThe Ellsworth people who went
tional church will meet witn Mrs. K. B.
Orono last Saturday to witness the BowMathews this week.
doiu-U. ol M. football game, failed to conThe annual meeting of the Baptist sonect with the regular train down which
has
been
still further postponed to
ciety
was held half an hour for them, and for a
next Monday evening, Nov. 23.
time it looked as if they would have to
Hegister-of-Probate T. F. Mahoney, spend Sunday in Bangor. The Maine
wife and son are in Massachusetts on a
Central pul on a special train (or them,
short visit among relatives and friends.
however, and landed them here about 9

Only Licensed and Registered Undertaker
and Embalmer,in Vicinity.

’1

tlJCWll.

Ellsworth, Maine

boston funs,
WHITMAN FUNS.
Bnmll

The Ellswirtn GHeohohsl

YOUR CHAPS

Disappear Like Magic
WHEN TOD TJSE

PARCHED’S ALMOND CREAM.
Good for your Hand*
Good for your Face

Good

for your

Lips

Good for Sharerst
Good for Chapa
Good for Girla
Good for Ladies.
Good for Men.
Good for 25 cents.
\

j

CHRISTIAN KNDKAYOR.

(fnijw

Mooting Topic For tho
Beginning Nov, 22. 1906.

KDITKD

—

and

how

Thanksgiving day

to

express
meeting.

BV ••AOBT

MAUflt".

It.—I1*,

"Helpful and Uopefol."

IU Motto:
Gratj
ciil.

!

With each recurrence of our national
Thanksgiving day the hearts of all the
American people. Individually and collectively. should turn to God with great
gratitude for His blessings to us as
Individuals and as a nation.
The
/One Hundred and Third Psalm is
0 good model for this double purpose, and from It also we may learn
how to express this twofold gratitude.
It has been well said that it “is the
outpouring of a full heart in thanksgiving to God for His grace and compassion, bath as experienced in His own
ulfe and also ns manifested to His
nation in their history." Next to Israel
and the Israelites God has seldom if
■ever bestowed greater blessings upon a
people and a nation than upon the
American people and the American nation. Therefore we may well cal! upon
«ur “souls and all that is within us to
Ideas His holy name and to forget not
all His benefits.”
The first call to gratitude is for personal blessings, both spiritual and temporal. and the second a call to national
gratitude for national blessings. Seldom, Indeed, have the goodness and
mercy of God been so beautifully and
comprehensively set forth and In so
few words as the psalmist expresses
them here—how graciously the forgiveness of sins and the subsequent
Rew Kfe is expressed. “Who forgiveth
all thine Iniquities; who healeth all
thy diseases (splrituaP; who redeemeth
tty life from destruction (moral and
spiritual); who crowneth thee with
loving kindness and tender merries:
IWbo satisfleth thy mouth with good
things, so that thy youth is renewed
like the eagle's!”
We have received
•ueb spiritual and temporal blessings
In the past year, and out of a full heart
are should express our gratitude to

j
|

This column to devoted to the Grange, esto the granges of Hanasck county
The column U open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Maks letter*
Short and concise. All communications mast
be signed, but names will not bs printed except by permission of tbs writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bnt none will be rejected without

communications

Surry.

Response.Manuel Gasper
Mnsic.Lena Sperry
Business

is

surgical operation.
We oan state without fear of

a

contradiction that there are hundreds, ye*, thousands, of epe rations
performed npen women in ear hospitals whioh are entirely annecesaary and many have been avoided by

another,” the dewdrop cried,
Seeing another drop close by its side;

For

the

another.” engrain of sand
Said to another grain just at hand;
“The wind may carry me over the sea.
I
And then. oh. what will become of me?
But come, my brother, give me your hand;
We'll build a mountain aui there we’ll stand.”
—.Selected by Sadie.
one

proof

of this statement read
ORKKNWOOD, BACTBBOOK.

moot severe form of female troubles sad
was told that an
operation waa my only
hope of recovery. I wrote Mr*. Pinkham
for advice, and took Lydia E. Pi nkham’fl
Vegetable Compound, and it haa saved
my life and made me a well woman.”

suppose co-operation means something
sa.ne as mutual benefit, the difference
being that co-operation may not alwaye
be for the good of others, while Mutual
Benefit, as the name indicates, is always
for good. But the suggestion of the poem
I

the

Mrs. Arthur R House, of Church
Road, Moorestown. X. J, writes:
*‘I feel it is my dntv to let people
know what Lydia E. Pinkham't Vegetable Compound has dene for me. I

suffered from remale troubles, and last
March my physician decided that an
ration waa necessary. My husband
Twin Falls, Idaho. Nov. 6.1908.
j ope
objected, and urged me to try Lydia
Denr slm*l Kattor ana Mutual*:
E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
I am still here and so busy haven't time for
and to-day I am well and strong.”
anything; my health is very good now, bnt it
was poor enough for the first year I was here;
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
of

Greenwood grange held ita regular meeting Nov. 14, with W. M. Pearlie Wilbur in
the chair. Fifty-six members and seven
visitors were present. The interior of the
hell is nearly ceiled, and adds mnch to
the comfort of the patrons. A short musical program was offered as follows:
Song, Sadie Jelliaon; music, Elsie JettiThe program
son; song, Etta Googina.
for the next meeting is in the bands of
Lyman Wilbur and Clara Wilbur.

For eight yean I suffered frqm the

Dear Mutual*:

That by her death, Harhoralde
sraage. P. of B., No. ITS, sustains the Ices of
a sained and worthy member.
Rsselesd, That ere express osr sympathy
for tbs bereaved family.
Bssslssd. That onr charter ha draped la
moaraing for a period of thirty days, that a
page of onr records he devoted to her memory, a copy of theae resolutions be sant to the
bereaved family, aad a copy sent to Tna Rllsworn Rubric** for publication.
Loeimo B. Coombs.
Omomoi* M. Carrro,
Lama Dcrrv,
Commutes oa resolutions.

of Harvest Home

lire. Barbara Base, of Kingman,
Kansas, writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

—

belt
Rssofesd,

Address...State speaker
Remarks for good of tbs order
Closing exsretoee

following letters.

helpfulness.

has seen flt to remove from our midst
beloved sister. Less B. Bates, therefore

verse
onr

Music...Host grange
Question: What arc tbs advantages derived by s grange from the ownership
of a grange ball? Bro. Henry Glaas,

LYDIA E.PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

“This warm sooth breeze would drive ms away,
And 1 should be gone ere noon to-day;
But I’ll help you and you'll help me.
And we’ll make a brook a ad run to the sea.”

one

What should be done to improve our schools? 1 D Smith. B W
Burrftll
Recess
Call to order; music
Conferring fifth degree

a

HARBORSTDR, SOUTH BROOKSVII.LR.
At n meeting of Harborside grange at
the residence of tbe worthy master, there
was in attendance of about s dozen.
Harborside grange bos been having s struggle
for existence the post few months, ss the
building where it bed been bolding its
meetings is now used as s boarding-house
tor Italian stone-cotters.
The following
memorial resolution* were adopted:

thirty
Lydia
Vegetable Compound,
herbs,
remedy
positively

w

room* over

tion,
tumors, irregularities,
backache.
periodic pains,

HIGHLAND, NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Highland grange held its regular meeting Friday evening, Nov. 13, with thirty-

society

wotk.
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Cracked wheat.
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Chop,

*
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Lain,
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a
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If you

are

particular

about your flour, hers is
just made for you.

one

Made from richest Ohio wheat, stored
in omaUJ tanks and cleaned numberless times before grinding. Tested
every half hour at the mills.
It makes the whitest, Ugntcst,
most appetising bread in the

|

|

commonly used:

From Small Beginnings.
The day of small things Is not to be
despised. In March. 1007, an English
distributed 2 cents to each of
fta^mambers with which to trade. This
rear the members met and told how
their missionary pennies had multiplied The 40 cents had become mors
than $70, which weat to missionary

5 SrM|U Souash, n,

j

Address, Lynn,

j

ACTIVE MEMBER’S PLEDGE.
Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for
•trength, I promise Him (1) that I will
strive to do whatever He would like to
fcave me do; (2) that I will make it the
rule of my life (a) to pray and (b) to read
the Bible every day and (c) to support
tnj own church In every way. especially
ly attending all her regular Sunday and
Midweek services unless prevented by
Mme reason which I can conscientiously
riVe to my Saviour, and <3) that Just so
far as I know how throughout my whole
life I will endeavor to lead a Christian
life.
As an active member I promise (1) to be
true to all my duties. (2) to be present at
and to take some part aside from singing
In every Christian Endeavor prayer meeting unless hindered by some reason which
t can conscientiously give to my Lord
and Master.
If obliged to be absent from the monthly consecration meeting of the society I
•rill, if possible, send at least a verse of
Scripture to be read in response to ray
tame at the roll call.

hg?*

« Clam*. qi
w
six members and one visitor present. The Cod,
0* Scallop. a;
Haddock,
4
first and second degrees were conferred on Bal'bu'
lt«la
Smelt* lb
1ft
a class of three. After recess s short proHoar. Grata and peed,
wss
carried
out.
gram
Highland grange
notar—par btolData, bu
w
: has extended an invitation to the State
&M«dS» Short s—t**—
1;a
I 61 MU.(a>(. tag 1 .Vial w
Icon
S. Merrill, to meet t orn,U»a bag
I dairy instructor.
nrr. mral.-^m
IM ttVJUllogB.osi, 5eTi s*
with it Friday evening, Dec. IS, and it is (racked corn,
HARVEST HOME, WEST KUAWOBTH.
1 «ft
Harvest Home grange held iu regular ! expected that he will give s line talk on
LAW KSOAEDIMQ WBIOUTff AMU MKaiCKM.
meeting Nov. 14, the master in the chair. dairying.
A bush* I of Liverpool mU »*aH weird w
After business the third and fourth deALAXOOSOOK, BAST ORLAND.
and n bushel of Turk's IiIiikI a* It shall
pound*,
At regrees were given one candidate.
Alsmoosook
grange held its regular welch "t pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of )»>taioiw
cess forty-six partook of a harvest supper.
meeting Saturday evening, Nov. 14. The In good order an » dt for
shipping. i» *) pow*is,
A good progam ass rendered by the lec| meeting wss called to order by Worthy of apples, 44 pou ml*
The «an<Urd
turer.
Visitors were present from Bay- 'Overseer Fred
of a bushel of imumIo
Thompson. It ass voted go« d order and weight
fit
for shipping, t* m>
side, Lamoine. Arbutus, Alamoosook and i to nave a scramble party si the next m-et- of wheal. b*s« «*, ruia hag*
turnip* un.i p#*, «
of corn. M pounds, ■>* onlos* 54.
Drucut granges. Then: were suggestions
ing. After recess the lecturer presented a |w>UiMts; «>*
carrot*, l n*r*h turnips, rve smi
for the good of the order by visiting mem- short
ndlan meal, 3d poaffds; of parsnip*, »5 pound*:
program of read lags, stories and
of barley and buckwheat. 40 pound*, of oil*
bers.
conundrums.
3i pounds, or even measure as 0? agreement.
i
SEDGWICK.
RAINBOW, NORTH BROOK*VILLE.
j
Rainbow grange held it* regular roeet! Sedgw ick grange met No. 13, with Past
Mistreat (angrily)—How dare you talk
Master George M. Allen in Ibe chair, a : ing Thursday evening, Nov. 12, with a back to me in that
way? I never saw such
good nunber of members and three visi- j good attendance. The initial degrees were impudence. Yoo have a lot o( nerve to
tors were present. The lecturer presented conferred as practice. The program cou- call yourself a
lady’s maid. New Mr id-I
a short program.
The question for dis- listed of readings, songs, recitations and don't call myaelf that now,
ma'am; bat 1
A harvest fesst will be served was a lady’a maid before I got Ibis job.
: CU&s’QD was: “Do the farmers’wives of charades.
i
to-day have as much cause for discontent Thanksgiving night, Nov. 28.
The young
as they did fifty years ago?”
fltmntuanixat
1
people enjoyed games at fe&ft*.
REAL COVE.
The grange held a pie sociable in the
C harles Rowe and sister, Delia
Rowe,
hall Saturday evening, with a large atol
Beaus
Island, visited friends here
tendance. Proceeds about fll.
last

ills,!

displacements, inflammation,ulcera-

*■«
Sweet potatoes, lb
w,

Lamb

I have told you all about my home and
For
E. Pinkyears
the store which I rent; there
ham’s
made
a:
eight rooms for which I am getting 919 per from roots and
has been the
week
Three of them I have to take care of.
standard
for female
«n»’ I do my own washing and ironing and
and has
cured thousands of
housework, take care of the store, and have
women who have been troubled with
done some sewing for two people.
1 have a lot of plants which I sell slips
from. I have two lots here which, when I last
fibroid
wrote, I was going to have for a garden, but
and
or
that John,
rather “Lee”, of mine, who is a
Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
florist, put his rose hushes out on it there.
women to write her for advice.
I have told you 1 have taken a western
She has guided thousands to
man.
Yes, I got marriedquick when 1 started.
health.
Maas.
1
Well, thisfm&n wanted me. and I thought best
to take him, as he doesu't use tea, coffee or
ill for the past year, an 1 have not felt like
any strong drinks, neither tobacco'; is kirn', l
and will go anywhere I want to; so we will writing < r doing anything else. I am lying
down writing this. I thought of you all at
some day come to Maine.
I started in to make #5,000, and now that a reunion, and would like to have been there.
This is the second
illness has kept me at
week.
j in sight, am in hopes to doable it soon; but home, but I still year
have hopes. I enclose a lit*
I
my, haven’t I been hard up for money?
Mrs. C. D. Sawyer, who fell and disSURRY.
ARBUTUS,
tie slip of Mrs. Moulton. Use as you see tit.
took this store with a mortgage to lift, and I
located her right shoulder two weeks ago,
Arbutus grange met Nov. 13, with fair ,
had money put, but couldn’t collect it in, and With love to the M. B. sisters and long life to
! is
j
recovering.
attendance. Plans were made for a shootJennie.
fcJKl Ho friend# Id tie ip me out. but I will win the Column, I am as ever,
Capt. P. 8. Robbins, who broke a rib by
ing match on the afternoon of Thanksyet. When 1 first came here in the city I sat
jI
down one night pretty blue and lonesome.
giving, with supper at 5 o'clock and a faliiog through a scuttle in his stable last
West Franklin, Nov. 5.1908.
The proceeds will week, is better.
Here in this new city alone without a friend, Dear Friendn of the Jtf. B. C.:
dance in the evening.
and
husband six miles away.
All are requested to
my daughter
Mrs. W. 8. Rowe and little ton El wood,
j; Have not forgotten you. but thought I be for the grange.
1 picked up my mall and began to read and would give every one a chance to write about be
present and take part. Bros. E. D. 1 of Swan's Island, are spending a week
almost the first thing I read was. a woman roy the reunion.
Have enjoyed the reports so Smith and Howard Clark were chosen as with
relatives here.
;
j age was going to put away herself as she far very much, and I know you all mint have captains.
The match will begin at 2
Leslie Fernald, formerly of Manset, died
thought she was too old to earn her own liv- had a lovely time, ae the day was fine and so ;
o'clock. It was also voted to hold the
at the home of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
lug, and she didn't want to be a burden on her | many got out.
election of officers at the first meeting in
people. I then had a good laugh to myself,
Elva Stanley, at Center Monday, Nov.
Who would have thought when this column 1
16,
wondering if I was a fool or was she. I then was first seen in print that it would find so December.
I after a short illness of pneumonia. Mr.
; and there said I will come out ahead, and to- many warm friends, and who can tell the
I
; Fernald leaves a widow, who was Mias
day I am almost ready to get oat of debt.
MA&SAPAQUA, SOUTH BLUEHHI1X.
good it has done? It seems sometimes that
Rena Stanley, and a little daughter,
If I had only had 910,000 when I came here I the words contained in the poetry and letters
Massapaqua grange met Nov. 12. After i Nov. 16.
jf.
now wonld have been worth 9100,000,
Just by are just what is needed to help us along over usual business, the worthy lecturer prebuying up land here in the city. I, to-day, some rough place, and such a comfort to the sented her
as follows:
Reading,
program
HULL’S COVE.
have bought three city lots for 91,000; in a sick and sorrowing ones. Long
may it live.
Flora Hodgdon; poem, Edith Candage;
short time they will be worth double that. I ! Did you ever see such a
Mrs. Cornelia Salisbury it visiting Mrs.
lovely October? Even j
Herrick and Alice Eaton; j
Ganaelo
farce,
now have three lots on Main street, three lots
with the fires, drouth and many unpleasant
! Frank Alley, of bar Harbor.
on next street.
I am in hopes now to have features it was just grand, and how heantifnl songs, with banjo accompaniment, Alice
Emma Higgins returned to Boston last
things fixed so I will come to Maine in the the trees looked, with their varied hues. But Eaton; question: “What is the cause of
spring, as by that time;! will have things so I soon it will be so different; the ground will be present high prices of goods, and what | week, after spending the summer here,
can leave what I don't sell out here.
covered with its snowy mantle, and we can ! remedy would you suggest?” discussed by
Mrs. Eva Richardson has gone to Laj
One man called me a down-east Yankee. I only look on and wonder at the
mysteries of patrons.
grange to visit her daughter, Mrs. Alma
said: “Yes, and I am proud of it.” Then one nature and exclaim: “How wonderful are the
i Brewer.
western drnmmer says it does him good to works of God.”
;
NEW CENTURY, DEDHAM.
Mrs. Thomas Orindle, who baa been
come in and talk, for he never has seen bnt
Now that the fall work is done and we cudA class of seven was instructed in the ;
three business women who could plan ahead die aronnd our
serionsly ill the past two weeks, is slightly
cozy fires, we will have more
in New Century grange
degrees
and come out high line. Well, 1 only wish I time to write, and 1
initiatory
improved.
expect that Aunt Madge
BIBLE READINGS.
was a little bit smarter.
j will be del aged with letters, and it will take Nov. 14, and three applications for memMilton Arey and wife have returned
Ps. xxxlv, 1-8; lxdU, 19; c. 1-5: cxvi
I bare made a lot of friends here and kind two columns instead of one. And now me- bership were received. Visitors were presfrom a short vacation spent with friends
12-19; cxx, 1-10: Mark v, 18-21; Acts H. of bate to leave, bnt shall not have to
hurry so thinks 1 hear someone saying: “Well, if she ent from East Eddington and Alamooaook
in Buckaport and vicinity.
44-47; ill, 1-10: Phil. iv. 11G; Col. Li G. much when I get back to Maine; will take life does not stop soon it will snrely take more
For entertainment, readings
grange*.
Nov. 16.Anns.
more easy.
Now in regard to Ida Day: I than one for hers;” so here are
7; Rev. vfl, 11. 12.
my best wishes
think the said if I would write her she would for every one for Thanksgiving, Christmas and
;
Winter blasts, causing pneumonia, pleurisy
If You are Over Fifty, Road This.
answer.
My dear, 1 would love to write you, New Year’s and many more to come, from
and consumption will soon be here. Care
A Pledge Arrangement.
bat no time now, and for the sitters who inMost people past astddle-age suffer from
your eoagh now, and strengthen your longs
Aunt Emma.
The following logical arrangement of
with
and
Tar.
Do
not
risk
and bladder disorders which Foley's
Honey
kidoey
FOley’s
quire for me, I feel very much pleased to
1 am going to tell yon, although Annt starting the winter with weak longs, when Kidney Remedy would corn. 8top the drain
the Christian Endeavor pledge was know yon think of me.
and Tar will cure the most ob- on the vitality and restore needed
Foley’s
Honey
strength
Emma
hasn’t mentioned it, that she too stinate coughs nnd colds, nnd
made by Mrs. O. W. Powers of DayLee is away to-day and I didn’t get any
prevent serious aad vigor. Commence taking Foley’s Kid1
ney Remedy to-day. ft. A Paacaaa.
ton, O., the wife of the home mission dinner, so this is how you all happen to hear by an accident has been a prisoner for results, ti. A. Paucana.
secretary of the American Christian from me. I always read the M. B. C. if I go twelve weeks, but by her letter you will
without my sleep. I took from loto u o’clock see she belongs to the class, “Prisoners of
It is a most logical arconvention.
last Saturday night to make a little girl a Hope,” for she is so cheerful.
rangement and shows at a glance just
dress so she could go with me to Sunday
Aunt Madgb
what we promise in the form of the
school Sunday morning. The last Asbucas
Christian Endeavor pledge that Is most I
read in bed between 10 and U o’clock at
ne

the

Vegetable*.

IFhsnes, Tbe Almighty Ruler of the Uni-

Question:

If there is any one thing that a
dreads more thaa another it

woman

one

certainly

!

Address of welcome....,.Alden H Mann

another.” the maple »pray
“Help
Said to its fellow leave# one day:
“The sun would wither me here alone.
1
Long enough ere the day is gone;
! But I’ll help you and you’ll help'me,
And then what a splendid shade there’ll be!”

is

Arbutus grange,

Opening exercises; mnsic

one

“Help

with

_

The program for the meeting of HanPomona grange with Arbutus
grange, Burry, Dec. 11, to as follows:

“Help one another,” tbe snowflakes saiu,
As they cuddled down in their fleecy bed;
“One
of us here would uot he felt.
:
One of n* here would quickly melt;
; Hut IU
help you and you’ll help me,
: And then what a big white drift we’ll see.”

^

grange,

cock

;

“Help

t’'ot

sAiumu.

HANCOCK POMONA.

to

co-opeuatiox.

;

Th« quotation, below wire
u,.

ntaUpriomilnEllwwortb

—

Pomona

Thk amxuican,
HU* worth. Me.

{

glean by HsIlls Cook, ltery 3arrUl,
Btetuudsaa, Lons Cook, W. E.
ill; pbuio solan, Ethel Fogg.

Mnrisvtlle grange met Saturday, Nov.
14, with twenty-nine members and (onr
visitors present.
It being gentlemen's
night, daring recess * fine treat was
served. The question wss ably discnssed
and the men sang tbe opening hymn,
I
which was mnch enjoyed.
good reason.
Saturday, Nov. 21, ie to be ladies’ night,
and mnch effort is being made to outdo
DATA
the gentlemen.
Meeting of Hancock
Friday, Dec. 11

terchange

nil

w«n

] Lydia
Burr

pecially

communications, and Its a access depends largely
Cemon the support given it in this respect
taualcatlon* must l»e signed, bet tbe name of
writer will not be printed except by permission.
Communications will be anbjeet to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good rco*en. Aridrv**

uoa.

National blessings have also been
It is true that
ours in the past y ear.
there has been financial adversity to
some extent, and yet we have lieen
preserved and wonderfully blessed.
Famine, pestilence and sword have escaped us. Na great mulounl calamity
This, too, as wi'li
fcas liefallen us.
Israel, in that, although God has made
known His wavs and His acts unto n-we. as a nation, have cot always followed In these ways, and but for the
fact that He Is stlil "merciful and gracious. slow to anger and plenteous in
merry,” His judgments might have
been executed upon us. But the American nation needs to heed the psalmist's warning. "He will not always
chide: neither will He keep II is anger
forever.” Fast nations have forgotten
this warning and have fallen—Israel
Babylon. Greece and Rome. Will God
fcpare ns when He has not spared other
nations? Nay. Our doom will be the
greater because of our Immensely
greater advantages and opportunities
to do His will. And who can deny nv.,
national iniquities? The greed for gohi
was never greater, and to many who
gain It a luxurious life, with Its in
Witable companions, vice and sin. is
The marriage relation is
the result.
not held as sacred as it should be. The
liquor power, though greatly decreased.
Is still a mighty power. The Sabbath
day Is not remembered anij kept holy,
God's house Is lightas God demands.
ly esteemed by multitudes of Protestants, who. recalling the devotion of
their ancestors to it. should tie filled
with shame. The business world and
the political world do not lack corruption. God sees it all. but He is patient,
bat let us not think that His patience
means forgetfulness.
Yet. with it all.
the signs of the times are favorable.
Tremendous forces are being arrayed
against evil. There has been a great
moral awakening in our land, and let
oa do all in our power to continue it
until we shall not only know God’s
ways, hut do them.

Tbe purposes of tbi* column are succinctly
stated In the title and itiotlo—It Is for tbe mutual
benefit, and alias to be helpful and hopefulBeing fur tbe common good. M !# far the com
moo use—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, n medium for the Inof Ideas. In this* capacity It solicit*

!

3mong tlje Grangers.

A SURGICAL
OPERATION

Wook

By REV, S. H. DOTLE.
Topic—Songs of the heart XII
itude

gQfeottKmfBtt.

Actual Bmcfit Column.

OTIS.

night.

;

Now Bisters, I think of yon all, and am glad
to sec yonr letters. Excuse me this time, and
1 Will try and do better hereafter. Now I
have to go and finish up my land deal. Love
to yoa all, with best wishes.
Annt Maria, wish I coaid step in and eat
sapper with yon, as it’stabont Maine sappertime. Excuse errors, as 1 have written between trading.
Mas.

G. G. Warren is critically ill.

j
j

Winfield Jeilison and son and a friend
from New York were gnests of Daniel
Young several days last week, hunting.
Mrs. Sanford Grindle drove to Bangor
last Saturday. Her husband, who is working in that city, accompanied her home.

Isn’t it a treat to hear from Meb once
Harvard Jordan, of Bayside, baa been
more?
I
am
sure
she has the
best in town a week, the guest of his
sister,
wishes of all the M. B.’s, but we shall not Mrs. Howard Kincaid. He and
Mr. Kinforget she was onr Meb long before the caid were among the lucky hunters last
western man became her has band. We week.
will be glad to have a new John in the
Charles Higgins, of Bsr Harbor, is on
West, and hope they will both enjoy many
his snnual hunting trip in town. Mrs.
happy years.
Higgins and child are with him, and are
Jennie is another who has not been guests at the home of her annt, Mm. G.
heard from for some time. I am sorry to G. Warren.
hear she is so poorly. Hope yoa will soon
Mm. Hansom Johnson’s infant daughter,
be better.
in some way unknown to its mother, dinimwosis, Ma, Oet. tl
located a bone in her wrist while asleep
Dear issl Jfadps.
It was necessary to Inks
Although it has been quite a little while in her cradle.
since I have written far the M. 1. o, it has her to a doctor at KUsworth to replace the
not been forgotten by me. But I have been hone.
Nov. Id. _ Day*.

Foley’s Hoaeyfand Tar elease the air aaoaagu, stops the Irritation la the threat,
soothes the lnfiamed membraaee, sad the
moat obstinate eoagh disappears, hers and
lnfiamed lanes are healed aad atreagtheaed,
sad the cold Is expelled tram T hr ejttsm hefaae hat the geaalae la the yellaw package,
e. A. Fansaan.

A leap User lends to shesnle dyepepeftaand
wakens the whole system.
cesstipattern
Hcaa’e legaleis fM cents pee bes) eeeeeet the
liver, teas the etemaeh, cere eeaettpattem.—
ddc*

IIBU COWAHT.W^

For Sale

at Your Grocer

*

Whitcomb, Haynes &MECo.,
FALLS.
ELLSWORTH

COUNTY NEWS.
additional Crmnit

ITsis*.

i«

<*»«•

J*_

NORTH CA8THNE.
is very ill with bronMias Leah Parkin*

chitis.
Mrs. Rosa Wardwell is visiting relatives
in Belfast.
been employed
Marion Leach, who has
home.
in Bangor, Is at
Mrs. Archie Eager la ill at the home of
mother, Mr*. Frances Farnham.
Misses Annie Conner snd Una Gray
from Penobscot to spend
have returned
home.
their school vacation at
The schooner Meria L. Davis, Cspt.
Willie Leech, loaded with lumber (rom
Hall's mill, cleared Saturday for Belfast,
whence cargo wiU be eent by rail to Masher

eassachuaette.

at West Tremont, by Rev. Mr. Provan.
Friends extend congratulations.

COUNTY NEWS.
County Vm.

for Additional

Mra. Rosanna Rich is visiting her niece,
Miss Lesh Sawyer, at Bear Island light
station.

ut

oihor payit

PENOBSCOT.

Capt. J. B. Sellers and wife

Mrs. Evelyn Rich has gone to West
Tremont to visit her mother, Mrs. John

are

at home

for the winter.

Pomeroy.
Interesting servioes are being held at
the church Sundays, conducted by Rev.

in

Mrs. Edna Wardwell is visiting friends
Stockton Springs.

Mrs. Nettle Lasky, of Castine,
guest of Mrs. Ada Joyce.

Mr. Lincoln.

is the

Arthur Mitchell, of Portland, is spendMrs. Mary A. Johnson, who has been
visiting relatives and friends in Massa- ing a few days with B. B. Wardwell.
Owing to the heavy rain of Sunday
chusetts, is home.
C. H. Norwood, who is employed there were no services at the Methodist
church.
scallop fishing in Rockland, arrived home
School closed Friday after a successful
Monday, returning again Tuesday.
Mrs. Fred J. Rich and Mrs. C. H. Nor- term taught by Miss Una Urey, of North
wood went to West Tremont Monday to Castine. All hope Miss Qrey will return
for the winter term.

Mrs. Edwin Lopaus, who is ill.
Nov. 12.
Kin.

see

^

Miss Mand Wardwell has returned to
Ellsworth, where she is employed at the
The schools ol the Dun bar district, taught
Mrs.
Blanche
who
has been Hancock house, after spending a number
of thia plane,
Thompson,
by Miss Hattie Dunbar,
an
extended visit with her of months at her home here.
closed Friday with appropriate exercises disking
Mrs.
L. B. Sprague, left here
There will be a meeting of Penobscot
which were much enjoyed by visitors. mother,
for Sheridan, Mo., to Join her
The pupils not obssnt during ths term ere Wednesday
chapter, O. E. 8., at Maaonie hall SaturRev. A. P. Thompson.
Gertrude H. Dodge end Ralph M. Dodge. husband,
day evening, Nov. 21. It is hoped that a
large number will be present, as then is
Last Tuesday evening a large company
WEST BROOKUN.
important business.
of friends Invaded the home ol Rosa ConMrs. Mary Fogg is at home from Deer
The sympathy of all is extended to
ner end bride, and at the same time a
Isle.
Mia. F. N. Bowden in the loss of bsr
copious shower ol tin fell upon them,
A.
B.
and
wife
have
Leighton
gone to grandmother, Mrs. Both Curtis, who died
much to their surprise. They soon ralat Btnehili Thursday.
The body was
lied from its effects, however, and ex- Boston for the winter.
Mrs. O. P. Carter, who has been visiting brought hare Sunday for interment in the
pressed their gmtitnde In n pleasing manin Lynn, Mum., is home.
old family burying ground at the late
ner.
Mra. C. D. darter is spending a few days Stephen Littlefield homestead.
Miss Virginia Wardwell, need seventyNov. 18.
WOODLOCKU.
six yean, who waa stricken with paraly- with friends in Lawrenoe, Mass.
sis last Wednesday, died at her home
Miss Maude Willey has gone to YonNORTHEAST HARBOR.
Thursday night, Nov. 12. Mien Wardwell kers, N. Y., for the winter.
Bichard Seavey is' building a house for
was so youthful in both looca and mind
Frank Bridges and family, who spent his son Harry.
and had enjoyed each excellent health un- the summer on White
are
home.
island,
Henry Branaoome and Lawrence Mantil a few weeks bsfors hsr death that It
Ralph Willey, who has spent his vaca- chester have returned home.
waa a sad anrpriaa to all when it waa
tion here, has returned to Beverly, Maas.
known that she had so suddenly departed
Mr. Lord’s little boy, who had a relapse
Ahira Bridges baa gone to Bar Harbor, last week, is again improving.
this life. She poaeaaasd qualities of mind
on
where
he
has
steamer
employment
and heart which had endeared her to a
Quite a number will go from this place
targe circle of friends. Her canny nature, Sappho.
Monday to the Maine woods hunting.
a well-stored mind of neetol information,
Mra. A. J. Atherton, with little son, of
Frank Dorr has gone in the woods for
her musical ability, which she was always Melrose, Mass., is visiting her father, A.
E. Atwood. Mrs. Dorr will live with her
willing to sham with othars, and her 8. Carter.
brother in Lamoine.
generous hospitality,all conspired to make
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and little daughter
Mrs. Eugene Seavey is visiting her
bar a valued companion for old and young.
on
who
summer
Myrtle,
spent the
parents, Bichsrd Seavey and wife, and
A light and comfort In bar home, she will
are
home.
Long Uland,
other relatives here.
be moat sadly missed by the broken family
B.
Nov. 9.
D. J. Manchester and wife, who left here
circle. She leaves two sisters M las By Ivie
Miss Myra Bridges spent a few days last two weeks ago, have arrived at their winWardwell and Mrs. Annette Bird and one
in
week
Rockland.
ter home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
brother—Hoeea B. Wardwell. The sympaA daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
thy of the entire community i* extended
Quite a large annex is being built on the
to them in their great bereavement. The Rufus Bridges Nov. 15.
Murray cottage. Mr. Soulis is the conRufus Bridges, who has been working at tractor. A small annex is also being
funeral, conducted by Kev. R. C. Doutbit,
of Castine, waa held at the home Saturday Bar Harbor, is at home for a month.
bnilt on the Morrison cottage by A. W.
afternoon, and was largely attended. She
Freeman Higgins and wife left Wednes- Reyonlds.
was laid to rest in the family burying lot
Mr. VintoD, a missionary from Burmab,
day tor Brockton, Mass., for the winter.
on a sunny slope in tbe held where all her
Mra. O. P. Carter has gone to Camden to gave a stereopticon and moving picture extile she had loved to roam.
hibition of scenes in India. Saturday night.
spend the winter with her daughter, Mrs.
L.
Nov. 16.
Mr. Vinton also gave two interesting
Charles Friend.
sermonB Sunday.
Omar Eaton and wife, of South BlueB.
NORTH DERR ISLE.
Nov. 16.
hill, are visiting Mrs. Eaton’s parents,
Capt. P. Collins Powers is home from F. T. Bridges and wife.
EDEN.
yachting.
B.
Nov. 16.
H. E. Tower, of Newton,"Maas., was the
Belcher Howard and wile came home
guest of H. W. Jeliison las* week.
DEER ISLE.
_

Saturday.

Edward Thompson has gone to Massachusetts to work this winter.
School closed Nov. 6 lor a two weeks’
vacation, alter a successful term taught
by Mias Bertha Saunders.
Mrs. E. L. Frost has closed her summer
cottage and returned home to Worcester,
Mass. Miss Gertrude Thompson accompanied her home.

Gapt. F. A. Haskell, in the schooner L. T.
Whitmore, sailed Nov. 7 tor New York.
Delmont Torrey and G. L. Hardy went as
mate and steward.

George Rinaldo and wife left last week
for Steuben, where they will make their

Schools begin Monday, with but few
changes in teachers.

home.

Mrs. Mark Pickering, who has been
Mrs. Winthrop E. Reed, who has been
seriously ill, is better.
in Boston for medical treatment, has reis
a
Marshall
John
having
large
Capt.
turned home.
stable erected. Greeley Small has the con-

Frank L. Andrews and wife went to
Winter Harbor to attend county grange
last Thursday.

tract.

Frank Gross and wife and Emery Pickering and wife are spending three weeks
in Boston.

Capt. H. W. Jeliison, who has been
spending his vacation with his family, returned to New York Monday.

Jasper Haskell, who is employed in East
Boston, is at home for a few days visiting
Mrs. C. S. Higgins and children, who
his mother, Mrs. Lida Haskell.
have been in town visiting relatives and
from
Frank Howard arrived home
Quite a lot of new gravel sidewalk has
friends, have returned to Winter Harbor.
yachting Thursday, and on Sunday he been laid in the village this fall. It is a
Mrs. Eva Colson has gone to Portland
took him a wife. Miss Sarah Haskell, of great improvement over the old board
with her son Ralph to have his eyes
Deer Isle. They have the best wishes of walk.
Mrs. Augusta
treated. Her mother,
all.
“The Country Minister” will be played
her.
Thomas,
accompanied
memat
towiftiall
Frank Laton and family, of Bluehill,
Thursday evening by
J.
Nov. 16.
have moved into Mrs. Cbarlena Lowe’s bers of the Eastern Star. This play was
last
and
received
such
a
flatteryear
house. Mr. Laton will go on the road be- given
SALISBURY COVE.
*
tween here and Stoniugton with a bakery ing reception that they were induced to
Miss Beatrice Johnson, of East Sullivan,
_

cart.

H.

Nov. 9.

repeat it this year.
Nov. 16.

is the

Rex.

Work on the old mill darn at the head
of the harbor is nearly completed.

Mrs. George
health.

Walker is in

very

poor

Thursday.

William Saunders is still suffering w'ith

Ellwwort'i People Keceiviiiff tlie
Full Benefit.
There have been many

following

in

Ellsworth.

the experience of people

plain, straightforward

cases

like

the

Everyone

relates

know.

These

we

statements will do

toward relieving the suffering of

much

thousands.

Such testimony will be read

with interest by many people.
Mrs. Charles E. Higgins, 10S

Water

back

Lyman Stinson,

who has been in

business,
Jonathan Stiuson has had
windows put into his house.

new

Mrs. Mabel Moore, of Camden, is visither grandmother, Mrs. E. T. Sylvester.

Charles Saunders is here
for

mother and little

a

short

from

commencing their use,

was

able to obtain

Provi-

my proper rest, something that I had been
unable to do for several months. The use
of two more boxes of Doan’s Kidney PiUe

complete and permanent cure, and
-1 have had do cause for complaining since.
Mr. Higgins bus also used the remedy on
made

a

different occasions when having attacks
of backache, and has never (sited to derive
almost immediate relief. I do uot think
there is a kidney remedy on the market
te-day of ouch gnat worth as Doan’s Kid-

ney Pills.”
par sain by all dealers. Price SO cents.
Poster-Mlibara Oo„ BnSelo, New York,
sale agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doaa’s—and take
other.

ao

A

daughter.

Mias Fmnoena Morey and Miss Evelyn
Stewart, who have been teaching the Atlantic schools, left for their homes Friday.
Miss Stewart will return for the winter

served by the ladies in

Nearly

son was

Mr. and Mrs. Prank

born to

Edith
aud Miss
Bar Harbor for tin

Laura Moore

Mrs.

Moore have gone to
winter.

O. James Joyce, who has been receiving

Stonington for cancer, arlast Sunday. Miss Elsie
has been at Stonington, came

treatment at
home

! rived
Joyce,

who

Bangor lumber operators estimate that

Health
Never Falls

Gray

Odor

with him.
Nov.

Beaaty.

faliinj^ont,

«ed,m£raadch^{efhwS!n3S SRk

fiSfcsIwBmhssa ‘^s’cMwSunTfiiiih

William A. Frye, aged eighty-two years,
at the beat-known citisens of Newport, waa atrack by a train near the station them Thursday forenoon, and died
Thursday night from hia injuries. He
was crossing the tracks aa freight trains
were
approaching from opposite directions. He did not hear tbe train behind
one

him.

Thp $160,000 turbine steamship Belfast,
built for the Eastern Steamship Co., was
launched at Bath Thursday. The Belfast
is a sister ship of the Camden. She is 335
feet long over all, 320 feet long on water
line, fifty-four feet two inches beam over
the guards, forty feet beam moulded, seventeen feet depth moulded, and is to have
a mean draft with freight and passengers
of ten feet. The Belfast will have 204
staterooms, besides 135 berths below the
main deck forward for men, and eightyseven berths below the dining saloon aft
for

For

Croup
Tonsuitis
and

Asthma
A quick and powerful remedy is needed to break up an attack of croup.
Sloan’s Liniment has cured many cases of croup. It acts instantly
when
applied both inside and outside of the throat it breaks up the phlegm, reduces the inflammation, and relieves the difficulty of breathing.
—

women.

Miss Maud Dolliff, aged twenty-two, of
Monroe, a teacher in the public schools of
Bradley, and Edwin M. Gray, aged about
twenty-one, of Bradley, were drowned in
Great Works stream about two miles from
Bradley Saturday. They left Bradley
early Saturday morning in a canoe for a
visit upstream at the hunting camp occupied by John Dority and family. A hunt-

a'rtm

Sloan's Liniment

gives quick relief in all cases of asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, tonsQitis,
and pains in the chest
Price, 25c.. soc.. and ei.oo.
Dr. Earl S. Sloan. Boston. Mass.

etiiiiius.

Cure
Cholera Morbus

^

“file Paee Thai

Green or over-ripe fruit will Ci..
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment will cure

Kills”
The

wear

it.
An infallible remedy for all
similar disorders—cramps, colic, diarrhoea, etc. A few half-teaspoonful doses of'

and tear of business and the

every-day cares

and worries fall upon
the nerves, and bring disaster to the
stomach and brain.
Nervousness
causes loss of sleep and draws heavily
on the vital forces.
Increase your
nervous

energy

by using

hi

jj||

S

■|*

BEECHAM’S
PILLS
whenever the system is weakened by
overwork or worry, and needs to be
toned and strengthened. Beecham’s
Pills equalize the circulation, carry of!
the waste materials, help the stomach,
and carry health to the nerve cells.
They are quick to restore normal conditions, enable the brain to recover its
poise and unfailingly
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JOHNSON’S J
ANODYNE
LINIMENT
will

quickly

relieve the most severe cases. It’s just
cur*n£ sore throat, coughs, colds, grip,
i
bronchitis, tonsilitis, and kindred respiratory troubles.
If you have a cut, a bum, a bruise or other external
A
ache or Pa‘n» a free application of the liniment will
AI
reduce the inflammation and drive out the pain
quicker than anything else. Keep a bottle in
Vi
your medicine chest for emergencies.
Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act,
as

sure

*n

^^A

*une

1*06-

25c and SOc a bottle everywhere
I. S. JOHNSON & CO.,

NOW IS THE TIME
to have that furnace

Relieve
Nerve Strain
Sold

Everywhere.

Serial Number 513.

put in. Be sure that it
is

a

lvineo,

In boxes 10c. and 25s.

Northeast

ka9

Remedy

durability.

absorb3u.
is
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanse.?, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseas'd membrane resulting from
Catarrh and drives
away a Cold in the_
Head quickly. Be- IIA V FFWFR
■
1 t f tli
stores the Senses of
Taste and Smell. Tull sizi* 50 cts., at Druggists or by mail.. In liqui 1 form, 75 c ents
Ely Brothers, 5G vVarron Street, New York

F. B. AIKEN, Agt.,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

Noyes

& Nutter
Bangor,

Harbor, where he spent the

summer.

F. W. Eaton and son Arthur have returned from Maplegrove, where they have
been employed the last two months.

I

Mrs. F. W. Eaton

I east Harbor

was

called to North-

day last week by the illdaughter Georgia, who is

one

of her
sister.
Nov. 16.

ness

| with

The teachers and pupils of Atlantic
school gave an entertainment at Seaside
fine program was
hall Tuesday. A
much enjoyed hr the large audienoe. The
are
to
toward
purchasing a dicproceeds
go
tionary for the school.
8.
Sot. 14.
_

|

her

V.

Shake off the grip of your old enemy
Nasal Catarrh, by using Ely's Cream Balm.
Then will all the swelling and soreness be
driven out of the tender, inflamed membranes.
The flte of sneezing will cease and the discharge, as offensive to others as to yourself,
will be stopped when tbe causes that produce
it axe removed. Cleanliness, comfort ami reSold
newed health by the use of Cream Balm
by all druggists fur AO cents, or mailed by Ely
Y^.rk.
New
56
Warren
Bros..
Straet,

of

economy in fuel and

Cream B?!m
Ely'squickly

from

returned

sure

good results, great
h eating efficiency,

A Reliable

PARTRIDGE COVE.

Springer

and then

you will be

13._Chips.

Edgar

Restore
ttsNataral

a^ealthy^ir.
hlll^Seps

all the members

in

Babbidge Nov. 12.
Capt. Henry T. Webster, of West Treniont, was here Tuesday collecting taxes.

term.

Itch I Itchl Itch-Scratch! Scratch! Scratch!
The mom you scratch the wane the Itch. Try
Doan's Ointmeat. It cure* pi1**' eczema, any
skia Itching. Alt druggists sell it.—Advt.

fine time.

A.

used in his business.

Emery Joyce and wife have closed the
Island cafe and moved to their cottage for
the winter.

a

OOTT’S ISLAND.

School closed Nov. 6 for a two-weeks'
vacation. Clermont Knowlton, of Sunset,
has been a very popular teacher, and all
are pleased to know that she will return
for the winter term.
H.
Nov.

horses to be

vaca-

14._R.

visit with his

St., Ellsworth, Me., says: “My
14._
ached so badly that I could not assume a
ATLANTIC.
achcomfortable position. At times the
Schools closed Nov. 11.
ing would change to sharp pains, especMiss Kills Staples is at home (or a short
ially severe when 1 made a sudden move- vacation.
ment. For some little time after getting
Charles Kent, jr., has moved his family
up from a chair, I was obliged to go about to Atlantic.
ia a stooped |k>sitiou. Learning of Doan’s
Mrs. Cora Stockbridge has moved into
Kidney Pills, I procured them at Moore’s Mrs. Edith Staples’ cottage.
A. C. Smith has purchased a pair of fine
drug store, and the second night after

his

person or by letter.
At the evening session Rev. Sumner R.
Vinton, of Newton Center, Mass., and
Rev. Elias Jenkins, of Somesville, adA duet by Miss
dressed the audience.
Edith Hall, of West Eden, aud Mr. Jenkins was much enjoyed.
Nov.

ing

dence, R. 1.,

were

responded either

Bangor

some

report

the grange hall.

Mrs. Sumner

is home.

on

All

aud supper

rheumatism.

Brought To Light.

spending

The annual roll call of the Eden Baptist
Picnic dinner
church was held Nov. 10.

week.

Maud Robbins is with
Mills at Stonington.

is

tion with his parents at Indian Point.
Quite a number from this place attended
the Pomona grange at Winter Harbor

John Stanley has had charge of the mail

Halsey Galley, the blacksmRb, and Miss this
Lucretia Hamblen, were married last week

ffitSitoi.

Higgins

Lawrence

SOUTH DEER ISLE.

TREMONT.

guest of Mrs. T. S. Liscomb.

lag party going op the stream Sunday I Two Scotchmen oocapiad the WM
forenoon found their overturned canoe. I building, one of them living on the lower
The bodies were found Sunday by a search- ! floor, end the other upstairs. One evening
tbe cut of lumber this winter will be 25 to
the man on the flret floor, hearing a coming party.
30 per cent, less than last year.
The annual State dairy meeting, under motion in the hall, went oat to see what
Patents have been granted to Maine incontrol of the Maine State dairymen’s the trouble jrai, and found that hla friend
ventors as follows: N.T. Fogg. Sanford,
association and department of agriculture, had fallen downatairs. “Did ye fa’ doon,
rein-catching device; M. P. Moore, North will be held at the
Opera house, Dexter, Bobf” he asked. “Ave,” said Bob, “I fall
Anson, measuring vessel support.
December 8,9 and 10. Heduoed rates are doon, butl was cornin’ doon whether er
Thomas Clukey, of Dexter, was hilled in allowed on all railroads.
no.”
a runaway accident there
Saturday. His
A drawing accident occured Friday evecarriage struck a hydrant, and he was
^trtirrtiotTufTKa,
at Spencer Lake. Mr. Tibbetts,
thrown to the sidewalk. His skull was ning
one
of the owners of the Spenoer lake
fractured.
sporting camps, and Mr Partridge, were
A verdict of guilty of murder was reout canoeing, when the canoe was capturned Saturday night against Pascal Ni- sired. The men held
to the canoe until
kolis and George Mone, charged with Jtfa e within
sixty feet of shore, when Mr. Tibmurder of James Scott at Livermore Falls betts ioat his hold
and sank. Mr. Parton Nov. 15, 1907.
ridge reached shore in an exhausted conAlbion Fletcher, aged seventeen years, dition. The body iof Mr. Tibbetts was
of Bangor, was idrowned at lake Onawa found the next morning.
Friday. Fletcher, with three others, was
to
going across the lake in a scow, when it
Bair
to
has broken his enDaughter-Cholly
filled in a squall. His t hree companions
to me.
What shall I do?
gagement
and
succeeded in reaching shore.
Father (a lawyer-) Has he any mone>T
No matter how long it haa bean gray
Fred W. Dongiasa, of £outh Lincoln,
Daughter—No. Father—Send him a letter or faded. Promoteam luxuriant growth
aged fifty-five years, died of apoplexy in of thanks.
Stopo ltn
the woods last week. His body was found
In order to be with the crowd, some
five days later by searchers. Donglass was
hAhreoftand
glonoy. Bn*
would forsake their best friend and ignore
fuse all aubatitutea. 2K timea aa much
working alone at a camp, getting ready the sacred ness of
bond. Some day
auy
in 91.00aa 50c. aiae. Ml
for a spool-wood operation.
d(n>
the winds are going to shift and these de91
David T. Whitten, of Montville, aged luded hearts will find
themselves woefully
twenty years, a member of the class of 1910 in the, lurch.
at Colby, was instantly killed Thursday
Heading maketh a full man; conference
in an unusual manner. He waa running a ready
man; and writing an exact man.
upataira at the fhl Delta Theta house —Lora Bacon.
when he fell, his chin striking on a step.
His neck was broken.
KI1TKKV TO UAKIHOU.

T0#NTAur
Makes Bread that Combines
HIGHEST

FINEST

COLOR.

FLAVOR'.

GREATEST

NUTRITION,

^

■

ASK

your grocer.
____

Mfg. Co.,

Me.

J

cor* TY

®t)f <2llgu)oitl) American.

| ONLY WANTKG ONE TERM.
deter- Did Senator Frye When He First
[
Campaigned tor Congress.

GOSSIP.

Tbe governor and council will
mine to-morrow who is entitled to tbe
$200 reward (or the arrest of Baldamari.

A LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

[Washington cor. Boston Herat f.}
When the republican
chieftains of
Maine gathered st the New Meadows Inn,
near Brunswick, early in the campaign,
for conference and consultation, John P.
Swasey, of Oxford, now elected to represent the Maine second district in Conpress, settled down into a comfortable
chair to regale the company with wit and

A fire at North Orland last week was
started in an unusual manner. An overturned lamp set fire to a cat, which darted
intothe barn and set Are to the buildings.

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
ST THE

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
W. H. TtTira. Associate Editor.

Swan’s Island will
Hancock county islands to he connected
hy telephone wi:a the mii.jisad. Tne
local telephone company lus ordered a

be th? next of the

Subscription Price—$2 00 a rear; fl.OO'orslv
months; ftO cents for tbr»*e months; if raid
strictly in advanew. $!5t. 7ft and S» cents
respectively. Single copier & cents. Ail ar-earsges

are

reckoned

at

the

rate

j

of 92 per

"Well, Bill,” he remarked, in his dry
way, "do you know I remember when yon
flrst appealing to the voters for sup-

cable.

ear

_

>dTertislrg Rates—Are reasonable and trill be
made known on application

Game Warden floss,

of Vance boro, who

I has charge of the warden service in Washington county and the eastern section of
the State, received word a few days ago
that two bulls and one cow mooee were
mired on township 14, Hsncock connty.
This week’s edition of The He sent Wsrden Oarr to the scene, snd he
reported Wednesday that the three aniAmerican is 2.400 copies.
mals had walked right into the mire to
their deaths. Warden Oarr said that the
Average for the year of 1907,
3,430
mooee had struggled hard for life, and had
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 18, 1908. sank to their necks in the mad. At first
it was thought that someone had driven
the moose into tbs mire intentionally,
but such waa found not to be tbe case.
OF
Business communications chou'd be a .‘dressed
to. and ail checks and monet r«ier« mads p*vable to The Hancock County Publishing
Co Ellsworth. Maine.

STATE

MAINE.

“Tbe Joke is on two Mt. Depart hunters,
Harry McFarland sndj. Milton Allen,
who have returned from a twolweeks’
hunting trip with nary a bird orj beast to
show for their outing,” soya the Bangor
Commercial. “They had unusually hard
lack. While riding to their camp in n
team, they as two ball moose, bat their
rifles ware in their cases, and by the time
they had them out and ready for ase the
moose had fled to safer and man distent
puts. Then for two weeks Messrs. McFarland and Alien banted with ell doe
diligence, bat efts game animal did they
get. Undoubtedly the hoodoo which waa
with them at the atartJitollowed them
until their return home.”

A PROCLAMATION.
No lUtc is Irmly grant Mr onn long endure
Ont does nol appeal to God for strength in
ndverntty nnd for humility in success. The
jenr now drawing to n close is filled with
signs both of warning nnd encouragement,
nnd that their mal meaning may not be miswnderetood nor disregarded should be the
prayer of nil those who love their country
nnd who hope for public and individual wellbeing under the development of her resources
nnd her laws. Now, therefore, 1, William T.
Cobh, Governor of the Stott of Maine, in
recognition of the custom established by our
forefathers and followed by succeeding generations, do hereby appoint

Our Otis correspondent writes: “One
evening last week Miss Nancy; Jordan,
who lives near the woods, was sittiug betide the window and looking out she aaw
a strange and bold eight.
A large animal
of a dark mixed color was directly under
the window, looking} with ferocious eyes
at Mias Jordan. While she was wondering
what kind of a creature it could be,
another came, and still another, until
there was a flock that began to search for
Thursday, Nov. Twenty-Sixth, Instant,
apples under a tree near the house. Mias
Jordan, not being one of the timid kind
and ask the people of Maine to devote them- and used to wild animals, gave them all
selves earnestly to its observance and service. the time they wanted while she was getThe spirit in which the festival was con- ting a good view, to ascertain what this
ceived and the traditions which surround it new
species was like. Next time they
j
should incline all to expressions of gratitude come there is a
reception prepared for
and acts of kindness.
Material prosperity
them, and Miss Jordan is positive that sbe
well
to be a menace to social order

THANKSGIVING

may
unless

j conversation.

DAY,

prove

will have

accompanied by a fall sense of its obligations and limitations, but when in the
hearts of s people there abide reverence and
charity the State ia safe and the future secure.
Given at the Bxecutive Chamber at Augusta,
this tenth day of November, in the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and eight, and of the Independence of
the United States of America the one hundred and thirty-third.
WILLIAM T. COBB.
By the Governor, with the advice
and consent of the Council.
A. 1. Brown,
Secretary of State.

caught

creature which

one

never

or

more

was

seen

of

a

new

in these

parts before.”
The Next House of Representatives.
According to the last election returns,

j

the next House

1

licans

will consist of 219 repuband 172 democrats, a total of 331, a*

against

net

losfe

and

a

side,

House during
223 were republiThe result is a

total of 3SU in the

a

the last session, of whom
cans and 166 democrats.
of four from the

net

gain of six

on

republican side,
the

democratic

discrepancy being due to present
vacancies. All told, the democrats gained
Bryan is “still willin’ ”, evidently. seventeen districts, and the republicans
In anewer to a direct question: “Will twelve.
|

the

sor*.
career
began with the
beheading of princea in 1881, by
which she established hsr son on the
A slaughter of reformers and
throne.
others took place thirty-seven years later.
Two years after this she deliberately, upon
advice, set about slaughtering all
Christians and foreigners, giving 100,000
taels from her private funds toward carrying on this work. But, even with this, it
is said of her reign that it baa been free
from the bloodthirstiness that characterised the reigns of her predecessors.

Her

political

wholesale

A WELL-KNOWN INSTITUTION.
Established

Changed to

wanted just one term
That was all. Isn’t that one
I term ebout up, Bill?”
A robust laugh went around at the expense of United States Senator William Pg
Frye, to whom he addressed his inquiry.
For Mr. Frye secured his term at oongreeman back st the half-way
stage ot the
tint Grant administration. He has been a
member of ane or the other branch of
Congress every minute since Marsh 4,
1871, when he cams down to Washington
and took the oath of oSoe aa a member
before the marble
rostrum of the Homes,
where Jams* G. Blaine was presiding as

port? You

1

in

said you

a National Bank In im with

as

Trust Company In 1*07 with

a

a capital ot
uo,ooo.
capital of atoo.ooo and
evar

a

*,000,000.

We are LARGER AND STRONGER than ever
During the 20 years of

our existence our aim baa been
patrons the best possible service. Our
steady growth is evidence that the Banking Institution wbich throws out tbs greatest safeguards
around its business, in order to protect its depositors
merits the confidence of the public. If yon are not a
customer of this bank, ist this be your invitation to
become ona; our relations will be mutually profitable
to extend to oar

TIM'tKR COMSKRVATION.

Congress.

a

surplus of MO.OOO and total resources of

were

Tbe Problem being Studied by Lumbermen and the Government.
Tbe future development of the lumber
industry in thia country lisa in the dime
t ion of a closer utilisation of forest proELLSWOHTH, ME.
ducts. Both fore*ten and practical lumbermen non agree on thia point.
J list what can be done in this field is
well illustrated in tbe operations at tbe
mill of the Orest Southern Lumber On.
which has just reopened its plant at Bogs lusa, l*., in response to the Increased
demand lor lumber after the meant stamp
speaker.
Firms and Individuals desire the best
in business. This la perhaps tbs largest
serIt ha* been • pretty long term, as Husawmill in the United States, if not in tbs
because
know the
of
morist Bsraeey suggested.
It lasted
and is oapnbla of tarming oat the
world,
ness and
It is the earnest and constant
through twelve yean ol service la the na- enormous amount of
60(1,000 test of sawn
tional House, during republican control
endeavor of the Officers of this Bank to render to
board maoeam, daily. A render
lumber,
and democratic control, and It has lasted
can
get a lair Idee of thir quantity of
the most
every
throughout almost twenty-eight year* of lumbar when he ia told that lta
service.
output la
the Beasts, when Ml. Pry* la now the
SUBJECT
TO
IS
build
to
a
little
town
of
CHECK,
INVITED.
forty
oldest senator 1* point of service, paving enough
booses, along with a good-deed church
Manat paM aa check arriaali
only his ooUtagae, Mr. Bale. It Is a ran end a schoolhouae
every day.
experience for either republican or demoINTEREST PAIR ON SAVONS ACCOUNTS.
This company was quick to grasp the
crat to enter the Senate as the Junior of
significance of rapid depletion of timber
all that body, and to be continued by a
resources. Last year it began a oo-operatill
all bat on* of that
loyal constituency
tive investigation in wood atiliaation
°
an
to
him.
body
Junior
MAIMS.
BASQOK,
with tbe United States forest service,
The Main* senator it also on* of the
and arrangements have just beau comCapital, 917ft,OOO.OO.
very oldest men in that branch of Con1 pleted for a renewal of the experiments.
Surplus and Profits (EARNED) 9483,819.10.
gress, counting years, not service. The
Tbe work will be along practical lines and
official congressional
show
will be aimed to secure a closer utilisation
him to have been seventy-seven last Sep- |
ol tbe products of the southern lumber
tern her, and it is claimed in tome qusrten
SmtisnnntU.
fmStot.
mills and at tbe asms time produce e marthat he is just exactly one year older than
ot profit in excess ot that obtained by
gin
that. However, the senator seems to be
the methods which ore not practiced.
gettings new youth. He is coming back
The field for work along this line ia
to Washington in better health than he !
broad, it is well known that the superior
has enjoyed lor eeVerml years.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY.
ot lumber am obtained from old
A spring and autumn visit to the' favor- grades
Xoiuo.
mature trees, provided they am not weakite fishing grounds at the Rangeleys, a
ened by decay or other influences. In
NOTICE
crniae on tbe new revenue cutter Andros»• fe ■**•
other words, a thousand feet board meas»®«cj <k»> my wife. Nellie
*•
iNflm left my bed and board
coggin—appropriations for which he was ure of
sewed from a tree two feat
lumber,
Ikoat Joat caaee, 7 hereby forbid
any one
instrumental inpecuring from Congress
in diameter, cost# leas and is worth mom Ireland's Original Dublin Comedian
and a few weeks at Poland Springs have
than a thousand feet eawed from a tree
rejuvenated him since the adjournment of
IN ADDITION
only eight inches in ciameter. Moreover,
Congress.
FOLLOWING
timber cat from young trees usually con- THE
PICTURES
NOTICE
It is understood h-re thst the fish did
HE aoderairnad announce* lo tbe neonle
tains a large amount of aapwood. If ties,
WILL BE SHOWN;
not bite in the Kengeieys this year to tbe
BlnebllT “<• .totally that hereafter
-•f
ere cut from each materiel,
etc.,
poles,
“•
We
entire atlentfon to tbe nrac.
willglve
The Gambler’s Wife.
senator’s liking, bat this will not deter
tioe of Aw. He practices In all federal, State
will decay far more rapidly than it
A Chauffeur’s Dream.
him from going thither every spring as they
and coaaty oonrti la Maine, with tbe ainrle
cut from heart wood.
and
exception of the probate court for Hancock
English Sailor.
Napoleon
long as the Creator spares him. The Senate
coaaty. All legal matter, latrnaled to bin
ft is not good business policy, however,
The Comic Singer Late.
committee on fisheries, it might be menrecaiea prompt attention.
A Love Story of Olden Days. will
in a great many cases, to saw the most
Blaehtll. Oct. M. a. d in
tioned, will hear nothing officially this
Bnwnn H. Oxaea,
valuable timber iuto commodities which
winter about
the bashfuiness of the
are relatively low in cost, such as ties and
_STATE OP MAINE.
speckled tinny tribe in the lakes of northIt is the intention of the company
^TOTICH ia hereby given that a public bearwest Maine, for Mr. Frye resigned from poles.
XV log before the Governor and Council will
by Miss Mary Taylor.
to fl id out just whit size and classes ol
be held In the Council Chamber, at .tueuita,
that committee of inveterate anglers a year
oa Not. id, IKE at 10 o'clock, a. m
to detertimber can be beet utilized tor tbe cheaper
mine upon the diapoeltlon of tbe reward ofago. Ita room at the capitol used to be
•
•
10c fered
commodities when given a preservative
for the arroot of Prank Baldaaaari.of
peopled with the best experts in the Senate,
B. 19M.
treatment.
Children under 12 years,
5c Stoaiagton, Maine, ander dateA.ofI. July
and as it rarely, if ever, had any legislation
tiaowa,
To thia end a careful study will be made
of State.
to consider and manage, the meetings
__Secretary
to ascertain the amount and value of tbe
To the Honorable Railroad Commission*™ of
Msresssss si«) Aftsnsss ssS EfNtag
were devoted to the recital of thrilling adtbe Bute of Maine.
products sawed from trees of different HOCKS; Afternoon,, us to US; Evening,
ventures with rod and line.
tbe undersigned, municipal office™ of
■rnt performance oommeoeea at TJ»;
and just how each can be beat utiltbe elty of Bllsworth, respectfully
With advancing years Mr. Frye his sizes,
•eeond at »M.
The performaoant
that we have had surveyed sad
ized so aa to secure greatest economy and
will start Just on the minute adrer- represent
been gradually relinquishing his activilaid oat ood accepted a street in Ellsworth, to
lUed.
For example, can a tree eight
be oalled Davie street, having proceeded acties at the capitol. He goee nimbly to tbe profit.
inchee in diameter be beat utilised forties
cording to law by giving tbe legal notice sad
front, however, when the interests of
that said street would cross tbe M. C. R. R.
ImL
or for flooring, and how will the
profits
track, at grade.
or
of
the
Maine
are
at
Maine,
people,
if treated with those sold unWherefore, they make this application to
compare
and
has
demonstrated more than
stake,
BLANKET, covtnd with oabvm, yon, the sold Railroad Commissioners, asking
treated? It seems reasonable to suppose
loot between BMkwUh'a hUl and poet- that yon. after notice and hearing in the
once in recent years that he is still
capable that the
premises mill determine whether said wsy
profits derived from tbe sale of oflics square. B. 8. Stitbot, BUsworth.
of much valuable service for his constitushall be permitted to cross each track at grade
treated timber will exceed those from untherewith or not, and the manner and condienU.
Bent.
fat
tion of crooning the name and by whom the
Hi* work a* a legislator la very largely treated timber.
expense of building and maintaining so much
Moreover, tbe greater nee of chemically
oa-Pluasaat et. Inquire at 11 Plena- thereof as la within the limits of such railconfined to the commerce committee, of
aat et.. EH,worth.
shall be boras.
wood will undoubtedly result in
Me._ road
which he has been chairman ever since preserved
Dated this 11th day of November, a. d. 1904.
A down utaln tenement, with
Fasmk F. Himomtoh, Mayor.
the democrats lost control of the Senate. that wood giving a greater Ufe in service.
nil
in
utable;
perfect repntr. Apply to
A. F. Stock anixxxn.
That committee room on the northwest Hence, tbe amount of timber cat an- man. J, A. Bowdu, Hancock at.. ElUwortb
H. B. Bstsy,
j
in the United States, simply to reI. B. Hagan, Ja.,
corner, top floor of the Senate wing, with- nually
OWKR
TENEMENT
Crippea bonk*, la
H. 0. JoaOAN.
in three stepa of the private elevator for place that which has decayed, will be maSan condition
Stable optional, or ooold
Aldermen.
senators is Mr. Frye’s favorite coign of terially decreased, and a further conserva- arrange to let whole hooae to reaponaible
tion of forest resources will result. Re- party for term of yearn. Inquire of J. H.
Ban,n,o,n. Kllawonh. or B A Ooirraa, SM
j vantage.
f ipl llotUi*.
cent estimates by tbe forest service place Mauachn.etU aarnae. Bouton. Mu,
Every session he grinds out a batch of
thia
redaction
at
10
cent,
of
tbe
total
NOTICE^
per
COMMISSIONERS’
| legislation, much of which originates in
Tbe practical benefits of
Hancock oa:
Bllsworth. Nov. 11 1908.
! that committee room and with its chair- timber cut.
fttlp l2Lmtrt.
been duly
\1TB, ike undersigned, having Edward
these experiments and ot the investigaman and presiding genius.
B.
Those quarappointed by the Honorable
for general housework in BUsworth. ! V v
tions
for
the
ntilization
for said
of
Chose.
and
of
sawmill
within
waste
Judge
One who can apaat! nights at nome preprobate
{ ters wiii face him in new guise this winferred.
Address Mbs. Coba If acombeb. Beal county, commimiooers to receive and decide
are at once apparent.
the claims of the creditors of tbe esu;e
j ter. The entire commerce committee suite
Harbor, Me.
J upon
of Daniel H. Bppes, late of Ellsworth, in said
has been renovated and refurnished so as j
around 50 to look after oar business county, deceased, whose estate has bees
man's
task
ia
his
life preserver.
in this county.
Every
to become one of the handsome corners of
Hpeeisl inducement represented insolvent, hereby give public
The conviction that hia work is dear to this month, permanent. G. R. Boas A Co.
notice agreeably to the order of said judge
tbe capitol.
of probate, that six months from and after
God. and cannot be spared, defends him. Nursery men, Manchester, Conn.
November 4. lvfM, have been allowed to said
-R W. Emerson.
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yon ran for the presidency again if; The most marked advance made by the
coeditions arise to warrant it?” he democrats w'as in Indiana, where of the
said last night: “I hope it may never eleven members only two will be republibecome necessary to ran for office can in the next Congres$ whereas in the
there are eight republiagain, bat I will sot attempt to decide present Congress
Colorado will show
cans from that state.
that question until the time comes to
even a greater revolution, in that, whereas
act.”
all three memliers cf the present delegaThe New England conference, un- tion are now republicans, in the next
House all will be democratic.
der the auspices of the governors of
Nebraska has added two to the demothe New England states will be held cratic column iu the
House, making an
at the Tremont theatre, Boston, Monequal division of the two parties of the
day and Tnesday, Nov. 23 and 24. six members from that state.
Governor Guild, of Massachusetts,
Of the other democratic gains, Ohio rewill preside. The topics for discus- corded three, Illinois one bnd Kentucky
sion will'be: “Tree Planting,” “Pro- one. The most striking accessions of the
tection and Promotion of Snpplies of republicans were made in North Carolina,
Sea Food,” “Highways and Their I where three members were taken from
Use.” Recognised authorities on all the democratic column, and Oklahoma,
where there was a gain of two.
of these topics will address the conand
Missouri
also
Pennsylvania
vention. Under the role adopted for
switched two members each from the
basis of representation for each state, democratic to the
republican side, and
Governor Cobb has invited the follow- New Jersey, Rhode Island and Wisconsin
ing delegates to participate in the each supplied one to the republican addiCHINESE RULERS DEAD.
convention: Hon. Eugene Hale, Hon- tions. Otherw ise than as here noted, the
William P. Frye, Hon. Amos L. Allen, various state delegations will remain as at Emperor and Dowager Empress Die
-New Emperor Named.
Hon. Edwin C. Burleigh, Hon. John P. present.
| The republican majority on a full roll
Tze Hsi An, dowager empress of China,
Swasey, Hon. Frank E. Guernsey call will
be forty-seven asj against flfty- the autocratic head of the
government,
Hon. Bert M. Fernald, governor-elect
1 seven at present.
which she directed without success’ul inof Maine, Hon. Fred J. Allen, presi- ,
terference since 1861, end without protest
dent of the senate, Hon. Don A. H.
AMUSEMENT NOTES.
since 1881, died Sunday. Tbe announcePowers, speaker of the house of repment of the dowager empress' death folBOSTOS
THKATBE.
resentatives, Hon. Hannibal E. Hamlowed closely upon the announcement
For Thanksgiving week at the Boston
lin, attorney-general.
i that Kuaag-Hsu, the emperor, had died
tueatre, Mr. Keith has secured a popular
but it is believed that the death
attraction in "Sky Farm”, ■ rural drama Saturday,
of the emperor and dowager occurrea a
CHURCH NOTES.
Kidder.
was
one
of
Edward
It
the
by
considerable time before that set down in
most popular of last season’s successes,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
the official statement.
wil!
be
and
the
on
an
Itev. W. F. Emery, pastor.
present production
An edict issued Sunday places npon the
scale.
even
greater
Sunday, Nov. 22— Morning service at
throne Prince Pu-Yi, the three-year-old
A
love
runs
the
10.90.
story
through
piece, son of Prinoe
Sunday school at 11.45. Junior
Chun, the regent of the emand there is a fund of comedy permeating
league at 3. Evening service at 7.30.
pire.
the
entfre
play.
Prayer meeting and bible study Tuesday
Death-bed obaervances*of three thousand
The i^ock company season is now at its
evening at 7.30.
years ago marked the passing of the emBAPTIST.
height, and every week is finding larger
peror and dowager. They died alone and
audiences
and
more
at
this
Rev. P. A. A, KiUam, pastor.
appreciative
unattended, although surrounded by cirSunday, Nov. 22—Morning service at theatry.
cles of abject spectators, who remained a
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school
rod
distant as, on account of the sacred
KEITH’S THEATRE, BOSTOM.
at U.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at
A strong program has been arranged persons of their majesties, they conld not
7. Evening service 7JO.
for Thanksgiving week at Keith’s, the be approached. The emperor died as he
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7 JO.
principal feature being Stella Mayhew in bad lived. For months he bad refused to
OOHOHnQATlONAL.
her latest songs. Her return will be wel- permit the services of foreign physicians,
Rev. R. B. Mathews, pastor.
comed not only by those who saw her, and he died without having received mediSunday, Nov. 23—Morning service at bat also by those who were nnfortnnate cal care.
10J0. Sunday achool at U.45. Evening
Tasi-Hai-An was born Nov. 17,1831. She
enough to miss her recent performance.
eervioe 7 JO.
A special extra performance will be was the child of poor people, who lived in
at
7
JO.
Prayer meeting Friday evening
given on Thanksgiving morning begin- Peking. At an early age, following a comUHIOg OOHO’L, HL1AWOBTH VALIA.
ning at 10 and lasting on til 1. These mon practice in China, aha waa sold as a
Rev. J. D, Prifmors, pastor.
morning performances on holidays have ■lav* by her parent* on account of thsir
eervioe
ad
Nov.
33—Morning'
Sunday,
poverty. She became the property of a
become a popular feature.
11.46.
achool
at
10JO. Sunday
Evening
The bill for the weak will include famous general who, enchanted with her
service at 7.
Novello’a circus with its elephants, one of great beauty, adopted and oflsnd her aa a
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.
the biggest acts of the kind over intro- present to the reigning ’emperor, Hsienduced in randenUs. Others are the Eight Feng. She so charmed the emperor by
We do wall to get Oar hlmlniwM done Midmpn, Walter Law *Oo., in a sketch her look* and intelligence that he mads
while they will do good, giving chaw and called “On the Threshold’’. PhUlippi her his secondary wife, and on her bearbrothers, equilibrists; Law Walls in a
aaeouragemant, and not hasping them HiMiiwi
him a eon, raised her to the first rank.
bach till there ia no need 10* them.-Dr.
monologue ind otfeen to be an- I ing
On his death aha became tbe regent of the
Bammoed.
J.B.MiUer.

j

empire, administering the national affair*
with more rigor than any of bee predeces-
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There is more Cstarrh in this section of the
country than mil other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was
supposed to
he incurable. For a great many veers doctors pronounced it a local disease and prescribed Iocs] remedies, aud by constantly
tailing to care with local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Science has proven catarrh to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires constitutional treatment, Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney
Jit Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market.
It is-taken internally In
doses from 10 drops to a teaspoonful.
It acta
directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. They offer one hundred dollars
for any case it fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimonials.
Address: P. J. CHr-KEY <k CO., Toledo, Ohio,
bold by Druggiste, TV.
Take Hall's Family Pills lor constipation.

EElantrti.
TO SELL every

description of insnr.
s new form of Accident
pays the Doctor's hills
coat.
Write Clausast. lustraAoBNCY, lot Eschange St., Portland.

MEN
and

once,

including

Health, which
witboat extra
ANCa

Maine.

want

district

representatives with
WE isfactory On
references,
salary
mission basis.
on

receive

a

personal

receipt of reply
interview.

Ureathe Hyomei and Kill the Loathsome Catarrh Germs.
'Just as long aa you have catarrh
nose
will itcb, your breath will
your
be (oul, you will hawk and spit, and
you will do other disgusting things
because you can’t help yourself. The
germs of catarrh have got you in
their power; they are continually and
persistentlysdlgging into and irritating tbe rnooous membrane of your
nose and throat. They are now making your Ufe miserable; in time they
will sap your entire system ot its
Its strength, its vigor and

delivered at our factory the totning winter. 400 to tea cords ol white and
yellow birch, msple and beech bolte. four foot
in length. For particulars address or
inquire
ut our factory office.
Ellswouth HaaowooD
Company.

WE

In yout town,

a

want,

lawyer, clergyman, student, business, professional or other enterprising man, who will
give the whole or u part of hie time to selling
Equitable Life Policies, the moat popular life
insurance company operating io Maine to<u7- !»’• »h« harvest time now for the Use.
enterprising, active, insurance man. The
Equitable's great praeUge la acknowledged
Mors Maine paople ate seeking Insnranoe In
the Equitable to-day than eesr before. If interested. communicate at ones with the mans™
r'
Haanii'on, Portland,

Caine

legislative

Ha tic is.

»l&SfiSteWt^

Hot
is one remedy that will
kiU the germs and core catarrh, and
that is Hyomei, the Australian dry
air treatment.
O. A. Parc her, the druggist, will
guarantee Hyomei to cure catarrh, or

Syaas-MF^
ISAS’

money back.

Don’t delay this pleasantiseptic treatment. Breathe in
Hyomei and kill the germs.

ant

O. A. Pareher will tell yon

a

com-

Hyomei outfit, including inhaler,
plete
for

lain

an

Hast, Fiasco ok county. Mains, to
*

bla
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Hast. Me.. Nov. U, IN*
fuss K. Ooutns
twenty-seven oUsra.

Souvenir Post Cards.
VIEWS
7

ONLY lOo.

• ItaM Car* FREE ■id ntq (Mar.

only fil.fiO It is also guaranteed
This offer good lor two weeks. Address
bronchitis, asthma, oonghs,
colds, hay fever tad croup.
■. W. Austin, Sipt A. Huns. Mnl

to owe

Notice of Pint Meeting of Cmlltor*.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
)
WiLLABO R. OowBSt,
In Bankruptcy.

Bankrupt.

{
)

To the creditors of Willard B. Gowen, of
Buckaport, in -the county of Hancock and

district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
ThTOTICB ie hereby given that on the 31st
day of October, a. d. 1908, the said
Willard R. Goweu was duly adjudicated

bankrupt; and the first meeting of tus
creditors will be held at my office, at 39
Main street, in Bllaworth, Maine, on the 28th
day of November, a. d. 1908. at 2 o’clock xa
the afternoon, at which time the said creditor*
a
may attend, prove their claims, appoint
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properlv come before said meeting.
William B. Whitexe,
Referee in Bankrupt**
Bllaworth. Me.. Nov. 14. 1808.

Notice of Ptret Mooting of Creditor#.
In the Diet riot Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
1
In Bankruptcy.
Hnn D. Oouoa,
I
Bankrupt.
To the creditor, of Henry D. Gordon, of S«>limn. In the county of Hanoock and diatriel aforesaid. a bankrupt:
"VrOTICH le hereby (Iren that on the »
mi*
day of November, ». d. UH. thebankHenry D. Gordon wee duly
rupt; aad that the drat meet in* of hie creditor* will be held at Bf otBce, at A Main etreet.
in Bllaworth. Maine, on the Kthdar of Norem■aat, a. d. IMA at I o’clock la the afternoon
which time the aald oredltor* amy attend,
prove their claim*. appoint a truata*. *«*•*»«
the baakrapt aad traanaet eoeh ether
aea* an may proparly oobm before aald meetTiuua H. Wamae.
lag.
■Mane la BankruptcyBllaworth. Me- November it. if..
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There
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to fill vacancy
school teacher,

energy,

T

A

want

now

WHY SUFFER?

Meantll

Clossoh, Typewriters and Office Supplies. 85
Market St.. Portland, Me.

WANTED—We
SALESMAN
aponeible representative
eiisillng

ottrtjmtMmrwB.

sator comton will

creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will attend to the duty assignee
us at the office of Fred L. Mason, in Elis*
worth, Hancock county, Maine, on Thursday,
Dec. 10,19t4i. and on Thursday, Dec. M. i*»,
ten of tne o’clock in the forenoon of each of
said days.
CnAii.es W. Mason.
A. W. Cuktis.
Commissioners-

adjudicated

jit

boej-

TH"h."hSrs::

tieror of the ertateof
RALPH W. TBMPLB, tat* of
la the eaaaty of Haaeook,
la,
bomU

yfre,

...the

OOULDBBOBO.

dee.ieed. and

dltwcM.^ PJ**J

dealrelkD irmat

[•'

the aa*
deoaaaed are
aettlemeat, aad all ladahtad thereto are repeated to maha payment Imared lately
Tnacr.

Winter Harbor,

Banroao B.
November U, MM.

•
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CITY MEETING.

COUNTY NEW'S.

to be Enforced In
curlew Ordinance

aihliHrmal

Ellsworth.
of ths city governA recessed meeting
evening. Mayor
ment W»s held Thoreday
aldermen present,
Simonton in the chair;
and Jordan.
atoekbridgc, Hagan, Estey
on the petition and no\t the hearing
out Davie street as a public
tice for laying
was present to reprewsv, F. B. Holmes

(lrmntp finta

Me

oiler pngea

SOUTH WE8T HARBOR.

Lightkeeper Howard Gilley, of Camden,
has been spending a week or two with
relatives and friends here.

Waltham, Maaa.,

to

join her daughter

i--

■

J

—

Bertha for the winter.
C. 8. Colwell, of the firm of O. W. ColA Co., went to Norway Saturday,
where he expects to be engaged in a different line of business. Ur. Colwell’s departure is regTetted by a host of friends
here, who wish him success in his new
well

An interesting game was played here
position.
Saturday between the high achool footNov. 10.
W.
ball team of this place and a visiting team
from Bar Harbor, Southwest Harbor winMARINE LIST.
ning the game. As the local team has
been in training bat a short time, this
Kll■worth Port.
first victory is a cause of much elation.
Ar Nov 17, sch Lain W Eppes, Boston, oil
The telephone girla, Flora and Rebecca for John
A Lord
Gilley, returned last week from a delightHancock County Ports.
ful outing trip to various towns and cities
West Sullivan—Ar Nov 16, schs Willie L
in Maine, closing their vacation with a Maxwell, Lr.volta
visit to their sister, Mrs. Nellie Mcborn]
Eachern, at Northeast Harbor, and their
BONSEY-At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 2, to Mr
brother, Clayton Gilley, at Stonington.
and Mrs Horace
a

Central railroad. He said
sent the Maine
no objection to the laythe company had
and the board passed
the
of
way,
out
ing
a
the usual vote miking it public way.
comAid. Jordan and Estey, the special
was referred the claim of
mittee to whom
for injnriee received
jlr9. B. B. McFarland
through alleged defective sidewalk, recommended that she be paid |2S in full setfor, her claim, and the board so

tlement
voted.
City Marshal Brann spoke of the| number of young girls and boys on the streeti
nights, and of the number of young boys
who frequented billiard halla.
The hoard passed ■ vote ordering pro-

son.
Bonsey,
[Horace
The second lecture in the jgmrae that has
David.]
been arranged by the Southwest Harbor BRACEY—At Cranberry Isles, Nov 4, to Mr
and Mrs Charles W Bracey, a daughter.
school committee was given at Masonic
[Lines Eftama.j
hall, Tuesday of last week, by President CLARK—At West Ellsworth, Nov 14, to Mr
and
Mrs Winfred E Clark, a son.
t George Emory Fellows, of U. of M., on
prietors of pool rooms and billiard halla
i “Practical Training for Citizenship”. It KANE—At Brooklln, Nov 10, to Mr and Mrs
THE DAVIS TOMB, WOODBINE CEMETERY.
bond
for
for
the
a
Wilmont
P Kane, a daughter.
flle
statutory
yiOO
to
was listened to with deep attention by a PRIGMORE—At Ellsworth
Falls, Nov 12, to
maintenance of their plaeee of boslneee in
Rev
ani
Mrs Joseph D Prigmore, a son.
large audience, and the lessons of the
accordance with the low, which provided
THE DAVIS TOMB.
[William
ELLSWORTH FALLS
Hail.J
realities of sericns preparation for the
BOBBINS—At Sedgwick, Nov 6, to Mr and
that they shall not allow minora to freMrs Arthur Bobbins, a son. [Arthur Vinal.]
Mrs. Fred E. Grace, of Green
is dntiea of life most have convinced the
quent billiard or pool rooms wlthont the Handsome Addition to Woodbine
students present that tbs building of
relatives
here.
of
or
visiting
consent
their
written
parents
guarCemetery, Ellsworth.
MARRIED.
athHerbert E. Flood his been st Winkum- character means something beyond
dians.
The George W. Davis mausoleum st
letic activity.
waa
also
marshal
Instructed
CARTER—SEVERANCE—At
for
a
few
Ellsworth Falls,
The city
by Woodbine
paw
days banting, the guest of
cemetery is completed, and is a
Nov 14, by Rev H W Conley, Miss Bertha
The recent letter in Thi Amkbican by
Fred E. Grace.
vote of the board strictly to enforce the
Carter to Charles B Severance, both of Ellsnotable addition to the cemetery. It is
worth rails.
curfew ordinance. Tbs curfew ball will
John L. Smith, is home for the winter onr former townsman, Uapt. W. C. Moore,
ot from
of Port Townsend, Wash., was read with HIOOIN8—WILSON—At Treinont. Nov IT, by
ring at 8 p. m., attar which no children undoubtedly the finest pleee ol work
Kingman, where be has been emRot P L Provan, Mist Sarah L Higgins, of
great interest by natives of Mt. Desert,
under sixteen yean of ago will be allowed its kind in Hancock county.
Tremont, to Charles H Wilson, of Mflbridge. i
ployed sinoe last March.
and more especially of Beech-hill, the early LEIGHTON—GRAY—At
«n the street' unless accompanied by parand
Sedgwick. Nov 9, by
of
a
native
W.
J.
Maddocks
Surry
returned
last
week
Sidney
Davis,
George
Rev A B Carter. Miss Rosav Leighton, of
home
of
in
whose
the
*
George Richardson,
ent or guardian.
Sedgwick, to Capt Walter Gray, of Deer Isle.
who died from Boston, where he has been for s two honor a town has been named. The idena former resident of
Complaint baa been made of danger in
PETTINGILL-WARD WELL
At Bluehill,
Boston, Dec. 28 last, in bis will left weeks’ visit with relatives.
Nov 14, by 8 B Wescott, esq. Miss Bdltb D
tity of onr childhood friend was in quesfrom trains at Ellsworth Palls square and
There will be a cooked food sale at the tion for a time until
*° Mllton T WtrtweH, both of
for burial expenses and a tomb to
(5,000
recalled
the
fact
we.
the Main street croaslag, especially from
Bluehfil
1
be erected at Woodbine cemetery. His vestry of the Congregational church next that the “Stillman” Richardson we reSNOW—DUNBAB—At Oeetloe, Nov 11. by Bev
tbs night freights which go throogh withW. H. Davis, of Bar Harbor, his Saturday afternoon, Nov. 21.
W A Hanscom, Miss Florence E Snow to
brother,
who
had
left
home
on
a
membered,
sailing
Then have been several
out stopping.
David Dunbar, both of Castine.
exscutor, in accordance with this proBernard Black and Mr. Thompson, of vessel at that time moat have had George
narrow escapes from accidents at these
vision of the will, awarded the contract Bangor, were here Monday on their
way for a front name, and it seemed good to
DIED.
two points. The galas at Main street are
for the tomb to Howard W. Dunn, of Ells- to Tilden for a week’s
hear of his prosperity after so many years
hunting.
closed for dap trains, but not at night,
and John K. Preble, Of Bar HarBULGER—At Bar Harbor, Nov 16, Henry F
worth,
Of
silence.
A fine boy was born Thursday of last
and ao flagman la stationed at Ellsworth
Bulger, aged 26 years.
bor. The contract was placed in July, week
Gordon Edwards, (he high school prin
to Rev. J. D. Prigmore and wife.
Falls at night.
COLSON—At Bucksport, Nov 9, Frederick W
and work on tbs tomb began in August. Tbeir
Colson, aged 77 years, 29 days.
The board by vote Instructed the city
many friends extend heartiest con- cipal, who has been ill more than two
Hr. Dunn did the granite and msrble
months in the Bar Harbor hospital, is so COTTON—At Orland, Nov 16, John A Cotton,
gratulations.
-dark to notify the Maine Central Railroad
aged 76 years, 6 months.
work and Hr. Preble the mason and conCo. that It moat close the gates et the
Arthur Foster went to Orono Saturday far recovered as to come back to Southwest CUBTIS—At Bluehill, Nov U, Mrs Ruth Curcrete work. The tomb is of handsome detis, aged 86 years.
Main street crossing for all trains, night
to see the Bowdoin-Maine game and visit Harbor, and although still weak from his
and excellent workmanship.
FORTIER—At Ellsworth, Nov 12, Margaret,
and day, and have lights on the gates at sign
his brother, David A. Foster, who is & prostration, yet hopes to take up his
daughter of Mr and Mrs Peter Fortier, aged
The tomb is on a lot near the back of
duties at the opening of the winter term.
8 years, 8 months, 12 days.
student there.
night, and also to kaep a flagman at the old
cemetery. The lot is enclosed by an
His mother, who has been in Bar Harbor JUDKINS—At Stonington, Nov 9, Mrs Abbie
Ellsworth Pails square night and day.
Mrs. Alvin Staples and son Harold reoval shaped coping of granite, about thirty
Howard Judkins, aged 44 years, 8 months, 2
since the early stages of her son's illness,
Adjonrnsd.
days.
Opposite State House,
feet wide at its widest point. The front is turned Tuesday noon from Green Lake, is with him at the home of E. L.
Higgins,
LUNT—At
Long Island, Nov 12, Clyde Lunfc,
cot to a half circle. A granite approach, where they have been for several days, but
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
to return to her home in
aged 10 months, 10 days.
expects
guests of Mrs. Staples’ sister,- Mrs. Fred
COAST SURVEY.
«
eight feet wide, leads to the tomb.
■
North Csrolina soon. Mr. Corson has RAYMOND—At Ellsworth, Nov 18, Mrs Agnes
M Raymond, aged 23 years, 3 months.
The tomb itself is 11x12 feet on the E. Grace.
himself an efficient instructor, and
proved
WARDWELL—At Penobscot, Nov 13, Miss
Work on Hancock County Coaat the ground, and 11 feet high in the uentre.
Charles E. Severance and Miss Bertha the
Virginia Wardwell, aged 76 years, 7 months,
high school students will nold him in
Pact Summer.
11 days.
The outside walls are of polished Vermont Carter were married Saturday evening by
grateful remembrance for the kindly inThe United State* coaat and geodetic clouded marble, with rock-faced corners Rev. Henry W. Conley at the borne of the terest he has shown in the advancement of WHITTAKER-At Lamoine, Nov 12, Mrs Margaret J Whittaker, of Ellsworth, aged 67
mother.
Refreshments were the school.
aarrey, which hat been engaged the past which slope inward. At the entrance are groom’s
years, 10 months.
summer on the Hancock county coaat, has two columns of polished marble, with served after the ceremony.
Nov. 16.
Sprat.
closed its work here for the season, and carved capitals.
The bouse of Charles H. Haynes was
Hbfiritiaemmtfe
will be engaged in work farther sooth
SOUTH HANCOCK.
The inside of the tomb is finished in badly damaged
Saturday by a fire w hich
rests
the
winter
here
and
the
white
sarcophagus
during
months, returning
marble,
I. H. Coggins, of Malden, Mass., made a
started from an overheated chimney. The
next spring to continue the work.
on two blocks of polished white marble.
Offers rooms with hot and cold water for
fire had burned considerably in the par- short visit to hiB parents last week.
The coast surrey has been divided into Over the door is the inscription: “1856
fl.00 per day and up, which includes free
titions, and was burning fiercely in the
Mrs. D. W. Kelley has gone to Prospect
use of public shower baths.
Nothing to
two parties, the main party having its G. W. Davis—1907.”
attic when discovered by Mrs. Haynes, Harbor to be employed in the family of G.
equal this in New England. Rooms with
The foundation is of solid concrete to who was alone at the time. A line of hose
headqoarters at Rockland, while a second
private baths for fl.50 per day and up;
W. Colwell.
suites of two rooms and bath for f4.00 per
party had its headquarters at Bass Harbor, a depth of five feet. The ground about was quickly laid and the fire extinguished,
Mrs. A. E. Wooster left Saturday for
day and up.
and explored thoroughly the eastern sec- the tomb has been graded to the top of but not until considerable water bad been ;
Dining room and cafe first-class. Eurotion of the const.
The moat important the granite coping,
used. There was a partial insurance on
ROY O. HAINES,
pean Plan.
work of the party was to .locate dangerous
The remains of Hr. Davis, now in the the house and furniture.
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
(Successor to C. R. Foster)
rocks, reef* and shoals, or other obstruc- family tomb at Woodbine, probably will
Stone Floors, nothing wood bat the doom.
30-32 Main Street, BlUworth.
tions that were a menace to navigation, not be placed in the new tomb until
GREEN LARK.
Equipped with its own Sanitary Vacascertaining their exact position, taking spring.
num cleaning plant.
The
near
Prof.
Caldwell’s
Electro
road
to
and
the
has
in
ail
the
informaThis
is
of
Magsoundings,
hatchery
gathering
given by
department
charge
distance telephone in every room.
Long
to
a
tion available that would bear upon the
number
of
here.
netic System—A Cbance to
employment
people
HOW FOREST FIRES START.
Strictly a Temperance Hotel,
work in hand.
Consult Him at tlie
George Nutter and wife and A. H. BabThe navigable waters have been thor- Campers, Locomotives and Light- cock and wife, of
Send for booklet.
y
American House,
Bangor, spent Friday at
Barnes
EmSchool of
graduate
oughly dredged, end thorough work done
their cottage.
ning are Agents of Destruction.
R
F. CRAFTS, Manager.
STORE
Ellsworth,
Boston.
balming,
in Blnehill bay, Eggemoggin Beach, Fox
firesT
This
forest
What starts the
quesThe fish car grrived to-day and about
Island thoroughfare, North Haven, Vinal tion hss been asked over and over again
Nov.
15,000 salmon were shipped. The car will
is
the
ALL CALLS RECEIVE PROMPT
and
locomotives
this year. Campers
Haven, and other nearby waters.
return again Nov. 23, for the last trip this
from 1 to 5 o’clock, p. m.
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
A complete system of drags has been usual answer. Many of the other things
season.
It has made thirteen or fourteen
employed, including the moat up-to-date which start blazes in the forest are for- trips this season, and the
shipment has
If you are suffering from any chronic
W. T. BRUBAKER. Manager.
TELEPHONES:
apparatus, and,under favorable conditions, gotten. It is true that perhaps one-half been the largest ever made from this
disease, do not neglect this opportunity to
do
fires
forest
»
h; Cah, prime pfeeee.
Midway between Broad St. Station
something like two or three square miles to three-fourths of the
He
is
consult
this
great specialist.
hatchery.
having
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.
can be covered in a
1W
NtfM Service,
wonderful success in curing all forms of
day. In bad weather, begin as a consequence of the carelessness
This winter
a
to be
cr on shallow
bottoms, mnoh less work of some camper or from sparks flying one here. A1 promises has a quite busy chronic disease. He may be able to cure
contract to you at once.
and up.
Harding
$1 per
can be done
per day, sometimes not more from locomotives, but there are a number haul
Zinn’s Flowers
You can consult him free, but you
300 or 400 cords of w'ood for M.
than half a square mile. The apparatus of things which set the woods afire.
to take treatment if he
should
go
prepared
$2.50 per
Quinn. The Bacon & Robinson Co., of is
Floral piece* lor faeerels
can be operated at something like one or
A complete report of fires in the private
willing to undertake your case. He will
have consolidated with the Walter not take
and up.
delivered oe short sotlce
any case which he believes he
two miles per hoar under the most un- forests of the country and their causes is Bangor,
Crossman Co., also of Bangor.
Mr. Cross- cannot cure or greatly benefit.
■t Boeten market prices.
favorable conditions.
The only moderate priced hotel of repunot kept by any one. Uncle Sam, howProf. Caldwell’s visit here brings expert
man will attend
to the hauling of the
tation and consequence In
The work of the commission has re- ever, is carefnl to account for the damage
skill withiu your reach. It would be a
wood on the Bacon & Robinson lot. It is
of
the
avail
not
to
sulted in finding at least 200 uncharted done by the blaze on his timberland under
yourself
opportupity
understood he has hired ten or twelve nity of getting well.
PHILADELPHIA.
rocks dangerous to navigation. Pinnacle forest adminstration, aggregating about
Prof. Caldwell has an office at 123 Union
teams to do the hauling. W. F. Chute, of
rocks, sunken masts end other obstruc- 168,000,000 acres, and each year the total East
where he has accomplished
Bangor,
St.,
Holden, also has several hundred many astounding cures as if-by magic, and
tions that cannot be discovered by the or- area burned over, the amount of timber
ELLSWORTH
cords to haul to the cars.
the Bangor papers have spoken in the
dinary lead line cannot be missed by the destoyed and its value, the cost of fighting |
terms of the remarkable power
highest
system of drags used, providing they are fires and the cause of fires nre carefully
this gifted man possesses. We could fill
Whether it’s a range or a furNORTH ELLSWORTH.
within the working range. One instance checked up. These report are made at the
this paper with their graphic, outspoken
•NU PAY, NO WASHRKi"
nace—if
it is a “Clarion”, it is
and
how
of
words
their
was the
suffering,
quickly
finding of a great pinnacle rock end of the calendar year, and the anMiss Helen King returned from Bar
they had been restored to health, if space
All kinds of laundry work done at short notice.
in iSluehili
sure to meet every requirement.
bay. At mean low water there nouncement of this year's losses wilt, Harbor Saturday.
would permit.
Goodie called tor and delivered.
was
scarcely seven feet of water upon it. therefore, not be known for mor; than
Made by the Wood Bishop Co.,
We will give an example:
Mrs. N. A. Mitchell Visited friends in
H. B. ESTEY A CO.f
Passenger boats passed to and fro nearby two months.
WEST
END BRIDGE,
ELLSWORTH MB
Bangor Friday and Saturday.
Dover, Maine, June 8, 1908.
Bangor. Sold by
every day. Tbat spot, and the entire viLast year’s figures, however, give a good
of
For years I have been in poor health. Insold
her
herd
Mrs.
Lewis
Flood
has
cinity had been carefully and faithfully idea of the origin of fires. Of the 1,366
Commission ffitrrijants.
deed at times I failed so fast, especially this
J. P.
examined with a lead line, and bad always fires discovered in the national forests, all cow's to A. H. Gray, of Dedham.
spring, it seemed I should have to take my
was
chief
trouble
internal
and
bed.
My
Francis McGown and wife will Leave seemed to be a
recorded fourteen or more fathoms. The of which were checked by the rangers beMaiu Street,
Ellsworth.
mystery to every physiciau I
Added to this I had liver
place is now marked by a suitable buoy.
fore they they had burned over fourteen Thursday for an extended visit to relatives had consulted.
in my limbs every
rheumatic
trouble
and
pains
The work will be resumed next spring, hundredths of one per cent, of the area, and friends in Massachusetts.
rainy day, was weak and nervous; my con'and it is expected tbat other sections of
folW. W. Trueworthy, w'ho has occupied dition was very poor and I suffered with cold
campers caused 346, While railroads
seemed on the point of a general breakand
the coast will be
Full Lines of
carefully examided for lowed next with 273; lightning came next the Hosea Phillips farm for the past two down. I had been reading of Prof. Caldwell’s
We
the lowest
electric treatment in the Bangor Daily News.
hidden menaces to navigation.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
with 176; donkey engines used in lumber- years, is moving to Beechland.
After writing a ladv in Bangor who had been
AND FIXTURES.
for
the
and
ing operations, fourth, with sixty-five;
Mrs. Abbie Nason, of Portland, who has treated and receiving a very favorable reply,
The results have been Estimates [os Wiring sod Supplies Cheerfully Gives
careless brush burning by thirty-four, fire been spending several weeks with her I decided to go myself. has
a car, and obtain full marblessed the
God
greatly
satisfactory.
very
ANDREW M. MOOR.
caused by inoendiaries and those set by niece, Mrs. W. K. McGown, returned treatment to my good as well as many ethers
Main St., (under Dirigo Club)
Ellsworth. ket
Write for
whom I had the privilege of meeting while
herders and hunters, thirty.
home Saturday.
treatment and it is a pleasure to me to
taking
lars.
For more than 400 of the fires the cause
with
the
others.
church aid society will meet add my testimony
ladies’
The
Mrs. Lizzie Kinney.
is not known. This is not strange when
at the camp parsonage Thursday, at 11 a.
it is remembered that fire may smoulder
Nov. 5 she writes again:
of 2 p. m. as heretofore. A
Exchange. Send 10 cents to-day for
instead
m.,
j
for days if the air is too thick to permit
next list. Membership good for six
Dover, Maine, Nor. 5, 1908.
picnic dinner will be served.
a distance by the
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
at
seen
be
to
smoke
the
I send my testimony for publication hoping months.
it may prove a blessing to those who are
forest offioer.
a
to
R.
as
and
thembe
loved
faith
in
medicine
V
If
would
saying
companion, losing
you
If campers would be sure to extinguish avoid
is no help for iue. Do not give MiC Shawwut Ave.,
Boston, Mass.
unnecessary criticism upon those selves there
if tbe railElectric
treatand
Prof.
A.
J.
Caldwell’s
before
up.
Try
fires
moving,
their
POULTRY WANTED.
with whom you live.—Arthur Helps.
It will cure
ment. IT HAS CURED ME.
■■■■MgggpgPBPHHBHMHMN .’l road companies would use efficient spark
was in very poor
you. Five months ago I of
TEACHERS
that the
think
ailments
to
health,
long
standing.
reasonable
having
it
is
arresters,
Thousands of Commendations.
Feed your hair; flourish it;
NOW I AM A HEALTHY WOMAN, capable
annual forest fire Joss could be reduced
During the almosc fifteen years that the of doing a good day’s work. It has proved for
(Established lMM)
winter vacancies.
of
give it something to live on.
»se
the
color
its
itself and God knows how pleased we are.
In
lighthas
Globe
Boston
one-half.
printed
Sunday
more than
41 North Market St
Boston, Muss.
Mrs. Lizzie Kinney.
of
commendations
thousands
no
to
responsibility
EASTERN
has
supplement,
TEACHERS’
greater
Then it will stop falling, and
ning, man
Can get top market prices and will
been received from citizens in Boston
have
as possible
as
out
soon
fire
the
make
than to put
Prof. Caldwell has decided to make
prompt returns for
Deer
will grow long and heavy,
and all over New England. In tact, the color
after discovery. Careless brush burning
special low rates for this visit, and will
>
supplement of the Sunday Globe has been in- only charge for cost of treatment, giving Good
now
VEAL-UMB
land
is the only
Hair
and
open.
persona|clearing
by homesteaders
dorsed by people In all walks of life.
his services free. If you are sick and disfires
of
the
of
cause
be
the
many
is said to
Butte and Fare Praduce.
genuine hair-food you can
Remember that the Boston Sunday Globe’* couraged, this is your opportunity; don’t
which have started this year, particularly color pictures have long been welcome favor- miss it.
Market reports, tags, shipping certifiIt gives hew life to the
MAINE—until you get the BiggestList of I
Bronhave
the
If
over
Hay
Fever,
Catarrh,
have
in
yon
which
and
children
cates,
stencils, etc., furnished free.
swept
la|pe ites to thousands of women
Farm Bargains Issued.—Illustrated It’s free. I
those,!
Consumption, Blood Diseases,
Wnte
You save what
New England, and that they are especially chitis,
StStde
Commission.
Strfbtly
Diseases of the StomScrofula,
1Tumors,
hair you have, and get more,
The ranger force In many of the nation- designed to meet the demand for clean and ach and Digestive Tract.
amusement.
wholesome
of
Diseases
men
feerful
Nervous
fighting
These
bean
haa
busy
kept
al forests
too. And it keeps the scalp
The old-time favorites, Kitty, Danny and and women, no matter from what cause
Prottssional C«6«.
liras, which if left to ran unchecked
the work of Billy the arising—Paralysis, Headache, Prostration,
clean and
damage. By Parer* Wisewinkcrs,
Incalculable
dona
i
would have
Sciatica and RheuLame
Howe
O.
Prof.
Neuralgia,
his
Back,
and
friends,
Artist
im- Boy
Ths beet kind da testimonial—
quickening communication between
Wise and I. B. Schmart are known from oneend matism.
Sold
lor
and
Bladof
osar
Diseases
the
sixty
construction
the
Liver,
Kidneys
___
Tsar».^__ portant points through
In fact, the
of New Bngland to the other.
der, Male Troubles, Weakness (no matter
DENTIST.
of telephone lines and building roada and characters have become general favorites in what cause).
bean
made
have
forests
households.
all New Bngland
the national
DisDiseases of Women
trails,
Uloeration,
JLM
ueupsiiiid.
>
To plea3e all the family, have the Riston placements, Falling of Womb, Profuse,
WK PAT HIGHEST PRICES.
more accessible dating the past two years,
OSce overW. Lipsky's Clothing Store,
with its unrivaieJ color \ ic- Painful or
Daily returns. Send for shipping card to
Suppressed Menstruations
c uMi pr.croa.tL.
and Are Aghting has been greatly facili- Sunday Globe,
WEST
examination.
without
SULLIVAN, MAINE.
57 Losg Wharf, Boston, Mags.
tures, in the home regularly.
^

lake,

Ellsworth,

Commonwealth Hotel
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UNDERTAKING

—

EMBALMING

Many Being Cured

_

HARRY C. AUSTIN,

21,

Saturday,

WINDSOR HOTEL

Saturdays.

European,
American,

day

day

j

THE—=

CLARION.

Steam

Laundry and

Bath Rooms.

ELDRIDGE,

POTATOES! APPLES

ELECTRICAL :^5cand

AND

SQUASH.

charge
selling

anbcrtuscmta^

price
above, $7

$10

price.

particu-

—

/sj

M date wm K.?“c?S

My Hair
Extra Long|

WANTED

AGENCY,
positions

Vigor

I

healthy.

^witt^&ave^ ^ou

jJr?1^^a.phillips,

—

11

tated.

•

HYDE, WHEELER CO,

Me, Me.

■wt buy I FJRIffl

buy.
hair-bulbs.'

ixyers

Brokerage Co.,

CHARLES,

Apply

dyer’s

Providence

-POULTRY-E6GS

1

WitHtttenitntt#

US AMERICAN ha a ant acribert al 10 7
gf the 11! port-vj/lcee in Hancock county,
ill (A* HMr paper a in ike County eomhiaod do net reach tv many The AMERICAN is net (Ac only paper printed In
Hancock county, and hue never claimed to
It, hut it is the only paper that can prop•rty ha catted a County paper; all the
root are merely local papere. The circulaThe American, barring the Bar
tion
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county

in

Carl Bickford is spending
with relative* at Hancock.

success.

18._B.
NORTH LAMOINE.

COUNTY NUT*

tion, Florence Higgins; tableau, 44At the
Stake;” song, “Grandmother's Love letters;” dialogue, “No Men Wanted
cloaing song. “America.”
Y.
Nov. 16.

V

from Mar-

ton.

Mrs. L. J. Sylvester U at home, after
month's absence among the islands.

a

A.

Mrs. Addie F. Bunker visited Mrs. M.
Hamor Tuesday.

Mrs. M. L. Allen entertained the Sotnesville sewing circle Thursday aflernoon.

Rev. 4- W. Smith, of Winchester, delivan interesting address at the churoh
Sunday evening, Nov. 8. Mr. and Mrs.
Su ith were the guests of Mrs. J. F. Lane
a few days.
ered

The high school ball was an enjoyable
affair, although the attendance was small.
Capt. Uhac Somes, who has been oc the
schooner St. Leon during the summer, is

4

Unless It Cures.

able

as a

perfect

bowel

regulator,

intes-

tinal invigorator and atrengthener. Uexall
Orderlies are notable for their agrees bleneas to the palate and gentleness of action.

They

do not

disagreeable effect

griping

or
cause
or inconvenience,

any
and

may be taken at any time, day or night.
We particularly recommend Bexall Orderlies for children, delicate or aged persona, because they do not contain anything
that could possibly injure the most delicate organism. They are just as easy to
take aa candy, and unlike other preparations for a like purpose they do not create
a habit, bat instead they overcome the
cause of habits acquired through the use
of ordinary laxatives, cathartics and harsh
os use
physic, and permanently remove theaction.
of constipation or Irregular towel
Orderlies
at
We want yon to try Bexall
our risk. We know that there is nothing
that will do yon ad much good, and we
■will refund your money without argument
if they do not do aa we say they will.
They are pee pored in tablet form in two
sues of packages: M tablets, 2Bc., and 12
tablets, 10c. E. Q. Moore, oor. opp. post-

*"* UI of

typhoid

w'siu*

Water vilie.

Monkeys,’* at District hall, Friday, Nov.
2", for the benefit of the free magazine
library. There will be dancing after the
play; music by Noyes’ orchestra of three
pieces.
Miss Julia Guptill, of Goulds boro, is a
guest of Josephine Hawkins.
The lower school in the village del's
Friday for a two-weeks* vacation.
The Murray Cortelle Co., which played
West Sullivan last week, were guests at
The Bristol.
R.
Nov.16.
at

BUCKSPOBT CENTER.

"

go*

u,
“

Mn. OUve Close, of
Bangor, is jw,
gueet of her sister, Mn. Abram Warm.
Harry Goodwin has ao far recover*
from his recent illness of typhoid
tever u

Mia* Myra Bmiib, who haa been at home
for several weeks while recovering from a
serious surgical operation, returned to her
work in Boston Friday.

Mn. Emma Nickerson, ot
Connecticut
b tbs gueet of F. A. Avery sod daughter’
Mn. Ogden.
Nov.
g

to be out.

IS._

flO&trtUrmmta.

j

Old

The village schools close Wedneeday ]
after a pleasant and profitable term In each
department. Miee K. C. Hall, of the in- !
ter mediate department, will spend her vscation with her parents at Bncaaport;
Mias Emma Damon, of the grammar
school, at Deer Isle, while Mias Mary i
Mattocks, of the Intermediate grade, will.
leave at once for Portland, where she will
enter the Maine general hospital training
j
school tor nurses.
E.
Nov. 18.

People

{

!

PROSPECT HARBOR.

John S. Coombs and wile are spending a ;
few weeks with relatives in Franklin.
Mrs. Sarah Sawyer, of Steuben, is spend- ;
e lew weeks with her sister, Mrs. J. !
M. Williams.

ing

Need VINOL

Carl Peters and Out Cole hare returned
from Nsskesg, where they hare bad employment all the fall.

The funeral of Frederick W. Colson,
who died at his hjme at Bucksport Center Monday, Nov. 9, was held Wednesday
afternoon. Rev. William Forsyth officiating. .fame's E. Hall f>ost, G. A. R., Fred-

Miss Ella Mitchell, of Cherry field, is
here to spend the winter with her suiter,
Mrs. William Smith.

Mr. Rice’s business is

! visit with relatives in

it

strengthens

and vitalizes

>

A. B.

Carter,

Tracey,

of

week-end

Myra Springer,
groom’s
in W'ashington, is spending
They left teaching
vacation with her
Miss

at the home of the

the afternoon boat.

Mark

guest of Celia Grass.
Jason Springer returned Saturday night
from an extended trip through W ashington county.
a

sister, Mrs. William Robbins.

her.

Eastbrook.

EdmundJReed and wife came from RockGouldsboro, visited his
land Saturday to move their goods out of
Etta Springer is visiting Flora Stratton son Everett a few days last week.
Miss Libby W'ilbur, of Eastbrook, and
in Marlboro.
Miss Marlin, of Hancock, spent last week
Sylvia Marshall, of West Hancock, was
in that
w ith Mrs. Lou Wilbur.
NORTH HANCOCK.

who

has

been
her

parents.

Game

An entertainment

by the league
and.visitors.

was

Dr.

York,

Hagerthy

leaves

seems

to be

in the evening, given
enjoyed by the parents

T.

Nov. 16.

‘Constantly I

viciniin «V. H.

in this

where be will take

a

5

\

here.

WEST EDEN.
Miss Edith Hall is visiting
and friends at Salisbury Cove.

Mrs. Duella M. Sargent spent a week
cently with friends in Ellsworth.

her parents here,
at Isle an Haut.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Stearns have been spending a few da vs with their granddaughter,
Mrs. Frank Miles, at Kilkenny.

!

Irving W. Peas lee, of Fort Fairfield, has
bought the Busch place of Watson K.
Springer, and will move there soon,

re-

Mrs. Delia Tripp recently attended the
State Sunday school convention at Bangor
u a delegate front West Eden Sunday

school.
Hev. Mr. Vinton, a missionary from
Burma, gave a most interesting lecture
Thursday evening in the chapeD illustrated wi*h views and moving pifctures of
real life in India. Mr. Vinton bad on a
native coatume, which was very picturesque.
Nov, t.MHaw

Mrs. Albert Rich, who has been visiting
has returned to her home

relatives

Lull.

When the laage are lore and inflamed, the
germs of ensasMnie and consumption Bad
lodgement and multiply. Foley's Honeyaod
Tar kills the eoagh germs, earns the moat obstinate racking cough, heals the Image, end
prevents oerloaa results. The genuine is in
the yellow poohage. a. A. Pabcubb.

i

Nov. 15.

Sumac.

IhmCMkPm

.

Future
depends on its tartjt
health. The "stitch in
tinse" is a bottle of
Touts (Hair.
It’s a

I

Trade Mark

you

8UUJVAN HARBOR.

The Snllivan Harbor dramatic club will

present the two-act farce, “A Box of
H EXAMRTHYUHBTKTRAIHHK.
The above is the same pi a Oermaa chemical, wbieh Is oae of the auy saleable ingredients of Foley’s Kidney Remedy. Hexamethylenetetramine ia recognised by medical text-books authorities as a nrio acid solTake
vent sad antiseptic for the urine.
Foley's Kidney Remedy an soon ns yoa notice
any irregularities. sod avoid a serious malA. pAsmaa.
ady.

!

^real

II

1
B
*
a

PI iFECTION
OU Heater

low as you plcau—there’s no danger—no smoke—no until
—just direct intense heat—that's because ol the smokeless device,

«> cannot.

TRUE’S

You can quickly heal and keep
cozy the draughty hall or cold room
no matter what the weather condition!
are—and ii you only knew how much
comlort you can have from a

(E^HelkMtaikM
wouldn't be without one another hour. Turn the wick as high

or as

tonic that enriches the
blood, assists digestion
and prevents many ol

_

William Dammar, of Rowley, Mae*., ia a
guest at Frank Carleton’a.

the^

Where
Door Opens I

Friday, after a satisfactory
taught by Herbert Wass, of Steuben.

School closed
term

SOUND.
plentiful
to-day for New
ty. A larpe dear was seen
—Mrs. Clarence Higgins is confined to the
a post-graduate
Grass’ yard Saturday night, and on reHis w’ife will accompany bira. turning from his weir Sunday morning, house with a sprained ankle.
course.
will sure effect a cure if taken with regu- Miss S. A. Currier w ill have tbe care of the George Googins saw a large moose.
Mrs. E. M. Higgins is seriously ill with
Nov. 16.
Anon.
larity and according to directions for a children during their absence.
acute indigestion. Dr. Frank Ober is atreasonable length of time. Should the
tending her.
H. H. Linn with his troupe of educated
WEST HANCOCK.
modicine fail to benefit you to your entire
Robert Higgins and wife, Charles Tracy
dogs presented a tine entertainment to a
Milliiceu has returned
Mrs.
it
shall
cost
Margaret
we
that
promise
satisfaction,
crowded house three nights last week.
and wife and G.'org* Dunton and wife
from a visit to Portland.
you nothing.
were called hero 8»:urday by the illness
The pictures were tine, the music good,
Mrs. Emily Gallison has been visiting of their
No other remedy can be compared with and the
dogs well trained. Snowball, as
mother, Mrs. E. M. Higgins.
and
for
the
her
Mrs.
Pearl
Orderlies
McFarland.
Bexall
easy, pleasant
daughter,
Nov. 16.
D.
leading lady, w as very cute, and Midget,
The
of
successful treatment
constipation.
Miss Rena Springer, of Hancock, reas an arithmetician, was wonderful.
of
this
active medicinal ingredient
remedy,
Nov.
16._H. cently closed a successful term of school
&ft«CttfetmCTilS.
and
colorless,
which is odorless, tasteless
Combined
is an entirely new discovery.
■with other extremely valuable ingredients,
it forms a preparation which is incompar-

“

tK;.‘.'.arfBlDE-MA8KS Ti

Hose V. Leighton, of Macwuboc
plantation, and Capt. Walter Gray, of Deer
Isle, were married Monday noon by Rev.

by

If you suffer from constipation in any
form whatever, acute or chronic, we will
guarantee to supply you medicine that

ft^"‘

_

Miss

A Medicine that Does Not Cost Anythin;

MARIA V1LLE.
R*nki"

_

section.

FOR CONSTIPATION

NotM-__Theuu.

Vinol tones up the digestive organs,
|
aids assimilation, enriches the blood,
Rev. Mr. Sanderson, of Montville, occuand rejuvenates every organ in the
pied tbe pulpit of the Baptist church Sun- home.
body. In this natural manner Vinol
Mrs. L. E. Hamilton, who has been in ; replaces weakness with
day morning, Nov. 8. He remained in
strength.
Charles Leland and son Roy and Fred
Waterviile two inoaths with her daughter,
town a few days, conducting meetings in
We are positive It will benefit even
Parker enjoyed a hunting trip iu the wilds
memW
and
erick
commander,
ixki,
many
Mrs. J. B. Cole, is home.
different parts of the parish.
Old person who will give it a trial.
of Maine recently.
11 r* ot the post, took charge of the burial
H.
Nov. 8.
Mrs. Josephine Blance has gone toj U It don't wo will refund their nioovj.
The three-masted
schooner F. G. service
Mr. Colson was a veteran of the
Hrooi&lin to spend some time with her
Geo. A. Parcher, Druggist,
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS.
French, Capt. Lunt, was in the harbor a Civil war aud an honored citizen, who was
mother. Mrs. K. W. Nutter.
U’fc*r#as, The Great Reaper has again en- few
ELLSWOItTH.
last week.
and respected by all who knew him.
days
loved
tered our lodge and removed from this life to
W. F. Bruce returned home from hit
|
Mr. Vinton, a missionary from Rurmab.
the life beyond, onr esteemed brother. AnGET WITHIN’.
hunting trip with a Hue deer, which be
HARB0R81DE.
drew Fuller Cole, thus making another va- gave a lecture with moving pictures in
generously shared with his friends.
the
church
in
our
therefore
Thursday
evening.
cant place
lodge,
Val Black went to Boston Monday.
E. W. Bridges has moved into the house PILES CANT BE CURED FROM THE OCTR?»olved, That in the passing away of
Mrs. Fred H. Pray entertained a few of
Jasper Gray is working on Holbrook’s he purchased of N.T. Morse, and Albert
Brother Cole, the town sustains the 1 jss of a
SIDE.
her friends at flinch Friday evening. An
island.
good citizen, and Eggemoggin lodge a faith- enjoyable evening was spent.
Yeaton has moved into the N. H. Cole
External treatment won't rare pile*.
ful brother.
Rex.
Nov. 16.
Capt. Ernest Gray and wife will spend house, vacated by the Bridges.
Nor will surgical operations.
R.tuUed. That to the sorrowing relatives
the winter with 8. D. Gray.
Nov. 9.
C.
The cause is Inside-bad circulstion.
,
we tender our sincere sympathy.
SUNSET.
To cure piles you must free the circulsWilliam
of
is
Webster,
Castiae,
laying
Retailed, That these resolutions be intion of blood in the lower bowel.
WEST THE MONT.
Mrs. Lucy Haynes is still quite ill.
a cellar wall for Albert Gray.
scribed on our records, a copy sent to the beDr. Ix-oukardt's Hcm-Koids is the only
*
Alonzo
Wentworth
of
last
spent part
reaved family, and also to the Ellsworth
Mrs. J. R. Johnson is visiting at Htoninternal tablet remedy tor piles. It reManford Gray has plastered his house,
week in Ellsworth.
moves the cause,
American for publication; also that our charft et E. 0. Moores,
ington.
Alfred Blake being boss mason.
Guaranteed to cure suj
ter be draped for thirty days.
Mrs. Harold Lawson left Thursday to Ellsworth, Me.
Miss Sasie Jordan is caring for Olive
C.
hold
Rev. K.
Douthitt will
meetings
H. N. Dokitv,
her husband in Rockland, where he 1 C*Dr. Leon bard t Co., Station B, Buffalo,
Fraser, who is very ill.
join
at the Union chapel every Wednesday
T. A. Smith,
is at work.
N. Y.. proprietors. write.for booklet.
Committee on Resolutions.
Edward Grass and son Delmont have evening.
Mrs. Wilder Robbins, who has been in
Nov. 10. 1SW.
Sedgwick,
gone to Pleasant river clamming.
William Counce aud Hugh Manson, who
vvWV\4
-» ~h
Bangor the past week with her husband,
The friends of Maurice Grey and wife have been working at Dark Harbor, have is at home.
We promptly obtain D. 3 and tjctigj_{
1>
Mrs. M. A. Wasson has gone to Boston
returned home for the winter.
gave them a tin shower Saturday evening.
for a few weeks.
Capt. Eugene Tinker came from Bangor
Mrs. Henry Haskell entertained a party
Much dissatis’action is expressed by the
Tuesday to visit friends here and at SouthWilliam Stanley is here to spend the
west
Harbor while bis vessel, the Robert
of
friends Wednesday evening, her birth- discontinuance of the mail route between
!
winter v.iih his auut, Mrs. B. P. Stanley.
day anniversary.
Rosier and Urooksville, and it is Snyder, is loading.
Cape*
T. Edson Hall, of North Brooklin, will
Mrs. Oeorgia Reed Heaver, who has been
Miller Colby, who has been ill with ty- hoped that it can be established again.
move his family into the tenement of the
'geSfinoStSctc^^phoiofclnimltiontor'
Nov. 14.
G.
relatives here and at Heal Cove,
I phoid fever the last six weeks, is now' able
i1 free report on patentability. F^r“St;,
visiting
Duck island and Tremont, has returned
Uuptill house, vacated by Mrs. Rice.
to sit up part of the day.
to her home at Keene, N. H.
NORTH FRANKLIN.
Invitations are out for the wedding of
Charles Haskell has bought the Charles
Mrs. Edwin Lopaua, who was taken sudMiss Judith L. Cole, of this place, and Sellers house, and is
having it repaired ! Mi** Minne Gray, of Sullivan, is viait]
and painted. Edward Small and William !
denly ill Friday night, is much better.
Capt. Andrew Newton Cole, of Biuehill.
ing Mrs. Arthur Yaruum.
Her mother, Mrs. Willard Norwood, and a
Powers are doing the work.
John Eaton and wife are with Mr.
Mrs. Bertha Lawne has returned from a trained nurse. Miss
Small, are caring for
! Nov. 14.
E.

tlTere while

flfcfaertisniuntg.

yv?f*

MT. DESERT.

SEDGWICK.
came

•*«

i»»-.

Capt. W. 8. Brown arrived homo Tuesday.
Miss M. E. Lawson left Friday for Bos-

_

H. D. and J. T. Lane
shall’s island Saturday.

Omn*.

v3

Mary Pettengill, who is with
sister, Mrs. John Davis, in Trenton, for the winter, visited her niete, Mrs.
Newell Tripp, last week.
There was a school exhibition TFriday
evening at the achoolhouse, which deAll took t heir
serves not a little preiBe.
parts well and showed painstaking care
by the teacher as well as pupils. The
programme follows: Instrumental music,
Hazel Archer; recitation, Kuth Tripp;
tableau,
recitation, Phronette Smith;
“Woman’s Rights;” recitation, Marion
and
Mae
KitTripp; exercise, Shirley
tredge, Albert Christie, Reulah Young
and Harold Higgins; tableau, “Carrying
the Clothes to Wash;” song, Mae KitLeslie
recitation,
Higgins;
tredge;
tibleau, “Two Blind) Beggars;”! speech,
He will leave soon to go
Liwis Smith, the colored individual; Eaton’s parents.
His wife will remain here.
tableau, “Open Your Mouth and Shut steamboatiug.
Mrs. Lizzie Rice and children, with the
Your
“Vegetable
Eyes;’’
dialogue,
Poetry;” tableau, “The Girl I Left Be- greater part of their household goods, left
hind;” recitation, Leunie Young; recite- Saturday for Sutton. She will keep house
Mrs.

her

,he

held with Seboodie grange, Thursday, Nov. 12.
Mrs. Carrie Reed, of Swan's Island, i*
spending a few weeks here with her
mother, Mrs. William Bargent, while here
for medical treatment.

Stunner Vinton, a missionary from Burnish, gaveka lecture on Podoga Land,
lillustrated by moving pictures, at the
Baptist church Monday evening.

Mra. Lacetta B. King returned to her
borne in Billerica, Mara., Tuesday, after
spending the summer hen.

Nov.

rI^v.W,or

was

Mr*. E. E. Pickett and young sons an
ban from Washington Junction to spend
the week with relatives.

school.

*1535

WJHTwebelerof

j

Mrs. Esther Donnell and young son
Theodore are at Hail Quarry (or a week’s
visit.
The scarlet fever subject, Mia* Ellen
fin|don, has recovered, after a very light
Can of the fever.

day

The entertainment at the
Method!*
church Thursday
evening we,
tended. Mrs. Kunice Lopant* had oh
of the musical part, and M-» n
r
•"« Mre.
the

Tuesday.
hunting.
An interesting and well attended meet- j
Munro Frost and wife have
ing of Oreen Mountain Pomona grange j

tog.

him

KS£Vo°;rain*her

Mr. WaUia and wife, of
Boston
•pending a few weeks with Mrs.
Mrs. N. A. Bickford, who has bben in !
Mrs. Edwin Brimmer. Mr w.n
sunt,
Portland visiting her father, John Bar- :
“
is in poor health.
gent, and other relatives, returned home
Mr. Higgins, ot Bar
Harbor, ,s u,

Miea June Williama it at home (rom
Holden where the has been teaching.
A .onion Thanksgiring service will be
held at the Baptist charch Thursday even-

He is a yonng man who
missed in church and SunHis many friends here wish

<

School at the Lower Harbor closed Tuesday, after a successful term of eleven !
weeks tanghi by Miss Clara L. Jones.

Clara Leavitt is at hr me, alter
■pending a (ew days in Bangor.
Mrs. Grace Butler French and daughler
Ethel returned to Oakland Monday.

winter there.

few days 1

jsytsrsaa
sraao,2artc;.^«y^

chapter Monday evening.

Miss

will be much

a

!

of numbers of the Eastern
Star chapter, of Milbridge, visited Rubie

business trip

The junior Epworth league is rehearsing for a Thanksgiving concert to be
given Sunday evening, Nov. 22.
The Junior league and yonng friends,
numbering over thirty, enjoyed a supper
at the Methodist vestry Friday.
The local basket ball team played the
Northeast Harbor team Friday evening.
Scon, 9 to 28 in favor of the locals.
The ladies’aid society, entertained by
Mrs. George U. Dyer at its last meeting,
voted the occasion one of the pleasantest
on record.
A'fine’supper was served.
The N. F. dab at the last two meetings
baa been agreeably entertained by Miss
Lucy Butler and Mm. 8. S. DeBeck. This
week they meet with Mn. H. F. Collins.
Rivemide local union and Epworth
league plan for an interesting session.
Wednesday afternoon Rev. Mr. Killam
will speak, and District Superintendent
Haskell in the evening.
Curtis Springer, who arrived from Los
Angeles, Cal., Saturday morning, will
spend Thanksgiving with the family at
Green Gables, the first time in eight years.
Ex-Mayor Springer is expected Wednesday.
Burleigh Swan, who leaves for Ijwrence,
Mass, Wednesday, intends to spend the

UoDdJy

A number

Bancor on busi-

a

honae, for other occur*.,.
moved them to the home
ot
Heod’e mother, Mn. base Mnmh. Hn
"turned to Rockland
Pbs' «

><|i

Mrs. Clara Bickford, who haa been visiting relatives at Qouldsboro the past
week, returned Friday.

Edwin F. Bartlett, ot Easthrook. is in
town (or a lew days.
John W. Blaiadell made
to Cherryfield Tuesday.

th.

Fred Joy, Jr., who haa been employed at
Houlton, returned home this week.

Saturday.

ness

Otomu» Am#

itM

WINTER HARBOR.

FRANKLIN.
wee

amNuomm

•«*

Mrs. Nellis Harrington is very ill.
C. O. Brown is at home from Portland
for a few weeks.

COUNTY NEWS.
Mrs. Leslie Bwsu

! TheySawyer

COUNTY KKWa
«•

I

9
■

j

bio.

news.

Services wen held at hie late borne
under the direction of Nufbr mAdiHonnl County V#*., wr oMer
page*
kes* lodge, F. and A. M., of which he was
an honored member. Sympathy la exNORTH
BLUEH1LL.
BROOKBVILLE.
tended to the bereaved family.
Mn. A. M. Goode 11 is visiting her son,
Ella Griffin entertained nine of her litChM* baa returned from a
gin Edith
tle friends Tuesday, from 4 to a o’clock, A. A. QoodeU.
nil in Bangor.
Mrs. Etnel Merrick, with her daughter,
will clone November 20, for the occasion being her tenth birthday.
schools
Ke
Games wen played, after which delicious visited her
aunts, Nellie and Grace Btover,
week’s vacation.
refreshments wen served.
last week.
ban gone to Ellsworth
Mrs Ursic Holt
Center Harbor Rebekah circle elected
Otis Douglass and wife have gone to
the home of P. B. Day.
,cue lor
officers at the meeting with Mrs. A. W. Buckaport to live with their
daughter,
Coggan, of Boston, have
Mr ,n<i Mrs.
Peters Point, Bridges Friday evening u follows: Presi- Mrs. Charles Tillock
at their summer home,
dent, Mn. Rachel Herrick; vice-presiRev. G. Mayo, of Ellsworth, preached in
K s tew days.
dent, Mn. Frances Bridges; secmtary, the chapel here
of the Pendleton, etSunday evening, in place
Saunders,
Mrs. Belle Blake; treasurer, Mrs. Neva of Rev.
Hentv
A. B. Carter, who was called to
football game
tnded the Bowdoin-Maine
Bridges; work committee, Mrs. Carrie Mil bridge.
Saturday.
Griffin and Mrs. E. idellu Hill.
Mrs. Lloyd has left the employ of A. G.
has gone to Boeion to
Nev. id.
L nk Fbmmb.
gre L. J. Osgood
Green and returned to Orland. Mrs. Irene
Emma
Mine
Osgood,
,with herdaughter,
Foster, of West Penobscot, is now at work
winter.
SOUTH BROOKS V1LLE.
King the
at Mr. Green’s.
a few weeks
The
steamer
Cnrinna
makes
K.
Hinckley
spent
two
a
S.
trips
grs.
Nov. 16.
C.
Mrs. Horace Perkina, in week from Rockland.
ith her sister,
recently.
NORTH BROOKUN.
fiterriHe
latty Bros, have erected an eighty-seven
misfortune to foot derrick on the quarry.
Nahum Leach is visiting relatives here
Edward Hinckley had the
and hit legs by the elWillie Bates and George Austin, who and at Brooklin.
dare one band
have been working at Btonington, an at
lotion ot a dynamite cap recently.
Warren Burns has purchased the Smith
entertained at the home.
Watson pasture of C. E. Sherman.
The ladies’circle’waa
W.
Mrs.
Q.
Nov.
12,
by
T. T. Harvey is building a large cottage
hpiist chapel
Floyd Hamilton, who has been at NorthL. Btovar and Mrs. B. B. at Orcott’s Harbor for Dr. William B.
hnne, Mrs. F.
fleld, Maas., this summer, is home.
assisted
Lucy
BilHngs.
by (*iaa
rwcott,
French, of Waahington, D. C.
B. H. Roberts and W. T. Hale, who have
There was a onion Y. P. B. C. E. meetLena H., oldest daughter of Lather and been working in the sardine factory at
(f in the Baptist chapel Bnnday evening, Lnlie Bates, died Nov. 7, after a abort Naskeag, are home.
lisi Doughty waa leader, and the subject illness, aged seventeen yean and eleven
Augustus Eaton and Roswell Eaton, of
Lillie Urlndle and months. The
M temperance. Min
parents, brothen snd sister, South Bluehill, are doing some carpenter
UBS Bettel sang a duet.
slso the aged grandparents, have the sym- work for Edward Carter.
Nov. 18._\ M.
pathy of ths entire community.
Nov. 9.
Sub.
Nov. 16.
C.
BLUEH1LL FALLS,
PRETTY MARSH.
BUKHY.
gn. M A. C. Oandaga haa gone to BanMiss Lure Haynes has gone to Bar Harw (or the winter.
Ifn. G. F. Ingalls taw a large cow moots
bor, where she has employment.
giss Ur lie Conary haa gone to Portland near her hooae Friday.
Mrs. Nettie Wood, of Bangor, is.em(Visit relatives.
Capt. Daniel McKay went to Rockland ployed at the Freeman house as houseBoss Colson and wife are doling op on boalneaa Thursday.
keeper.
heir business, and will (pend the winter
The schooner Lincoln, Capt. Harry
V. D. Smith returned to Bar Harbor
gssaschusetta.
Wood, arrived from Rockland datnrday.
Sunday, after a two-weeks’ vacation which
nlled
on
the
L.
Kate
Joseph Conary
Mrs. J. D. McOraw, of Pembroke, was he passed with his family here.
Itiy with ('apt. Eaton for Portland, Nov. in town a few days last week, visiting her
Harvey P. Freeman returned Wednesday
to visit relative#.
son, ft. A. McGraw.
from a successful hunting trip to Lake
Crumb*.
Nov.».
He reports good sport
T. W. Carlisle baa leased L. B. Good- Mattawamkeag.
Alden Conary! haa bought a horse of win’s blacksmith shop, and will do horse- and plenty of deer in that region.
Nov. 16.
O.
lUesBras.
shoeing and Jobbing this winter.

COUNTY

County News

w.

Utkor

COUNTY NEWS.

Wednesday

»H>.

Sttwtifrnuiitt.

I EveryMan Owes hisWe I

jorono

In the matter of
Manx C. Morrison,

Bankrupt.

■

Wilber Friend and father. Prince Friend,
still poorly.

The schoola>opened Monday, after a vacation of two weeks. The teachers are the
same as for tbe two former terms.
8.
Nov. 10.

n

Dsvid Friend; is catting hi* Are wood

Banking.

!
Dodge place.
K. Conary caught twenty-one rats in
NORTH PENOBSCOT.
istrsp one day laat week.
Mrs. Lucy Perkins has returned from *
is what your money will earn if
Wilfred Conary waa at| home from the visit in Castine.
tares ted in shares of the
iwschool in Bangor over Sunday.
Mrs. S. D. Patten is visiting her daugh1
C. E. Gray and wife have their house- ter, Mrs. George Perkins in Castine.
old goods moved in the Point house,
Harvey Leach has six acres plowed on
jd will tiegtn housekeeping Tuesday
A MEW SERIES
his new farm, which he will plant in pota(it.
is now open. Shares, 81 each; monthly
toes in the spring.
t
merUs, 81 per share,
Allen Eros, have bought standing timR. A. Littlefield has returned to his
«rot Charles Clough on the new road, to
home in Dexter, after spending some time ! WHY PAY RENT
hr amount ot (800. They have a crewin this place, cutting ship knees.
wheu you can borrow on your
on at work getting it to mill.
i
Spec.
9.
shares, give a first mortgage ai d
the

■

^llnorth Loan and BoililiiifliM

Crumbs,

Nov. 16.

|

Uamoahs aaft

EAST BLUEH1LL.
Lather \V. Bridge* his moved to StonIgton.
U. E. Candage, who moved here irom
oiion recently, is very low.

miogton,

home last week

R.

j

;;
1

B ROD KLIN.

Hsrvey Wells, who baa been ill, is out
tin.
Miss Myra Bridges is visiting friends in
Hlcland.

born to

Portland.

Mrs. C. D. Carter returned from Law-

BANGOR.
Brewer June.

Holden.
Mass., Saturday.
Lake.
Osman Freethey came home from Bev- Phillips
Green Lake.
Nicolin.
ly, Mass., Wedneaday.
Ellsworth Falls.
A. B. Msyo was in’Portland and Bock- ELLSWORTH.
ace,

drs. Hannah Traver and Misa Traver
boarding at the Center Harbor house,
(rt. Belle Blake returned home from
Chios port Tuesday, after a three weeks’
■cum.

In. Anna Herrick, who has been vieither husband|at}lfaaaachaaetU State
n, is home.
nnie and
k Item
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Pauper Notice.
HAVING

20f

iLtgal Noturo.
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9 15 i
4 20;.j
4 50
contracted with the City of Ellsft
10 05
worth to support and cate for those who
5 27i 10 12
1
next five
6 30: 10 15
may need assistance during (be
15 39 10 25 years and are legal res dents of Ellswi rih. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my ac;5 47; 10 45
5 56
<0 2
count, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care lor them at the City Fsrm
6 02 clO 57
M. J. DftUMMKY.
t« 15 ell 10 house.
ft ?4 cll 19
R1.
6 *9 ell 34
6 60 11 »3
7 06 11 69
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Wash’gt’n June.

Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8 Fy.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Sullivan...
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BAR HARBOR
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8 00
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10 00
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8 40
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7 25

Trains leaving Ellsworth st 7.18 t m and 4.89
p m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.07 a m, 10.62
p. m. connect with Washington Co B R.
J Stops on signal to conductor.
c Stops to leave bnt not to take passengers
g Stops only to leave passengers from points
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to ana from Portland,
Boston and 8t John.

Passengers are earnestly requeetly to proLacy Allen returned last cure tickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Rockland, where they have especially
Ellsworth.

visiting friends.
W- tt. C. Stewart went to Fort Point
is schooner
Maine, after hay last week.
Pease went with him.
arlcs Staples baa moved his houshold
18 (r»m Uelah Cousins’ house to the
airs rent at L Mayo’s.

*

M

A

BANGOR TO BAR HARBOR.

Mr. and Mrs.

last week on business.
End Allen baa begun work on Mrs. Emt J. Smith's
cottage at West End.
L E. Farnsworth and wife, who have
in in Boston for a
week, have returned,

4

Boston.) 7 66 ;

'ilrnoDt Kane Nov. 10.

ad

If

P

Portland.

Boston.
was

|

Sullivan..i
Mt DesertFerry. 11 an]
Waukeag S Fy.j 11 87
Hancock. til 4<
Franklin Road.til 48
WuHh’gt’n June. ll onl Ug57
ELLSWORTH. 11 07 12 05
Ellsworth Falla. ll 12 I2gll»
Nicolin. $11 »5 12gY3'
Green Lake. ll 36 12g31
Phillips Lake. tD 42 I2g39i
Holden. 11 6o. 12g46i
Brewer June.
12 09
1 05?
BANGOR, MC. 12 16) 110!

Dr. F. S. Herrick left for Melrose, Mass.,

lorsday.
A daughter

M

▲

Sorrento..(..

by

Sunday.

1908.

o,

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
BAR HARBOR.

aged mother. She passed
ray Friday morning. The funeral was
Sov. 16.

particulars inquire <4
O. W. Tahlbv, Sec’y,
First Nat’l Bank Bldg.
A. W. Klnu, President.
For

Commencing, Oct.

liUnt-BS of bis

Id >t the home

a>ua

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

Diits Curtis, who hss employment at
railed

reduce it every month? Monthly
payments Mid interest together
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying lor
rent, ami m about leu years you
will

j

Jfrs- /■ H. Lincoln was in North Sullianeently to attend the funeral of her
liter, Frank C. Hoberlson.
was

Imer

& Varney, of East port, are
brick work at the Farnsworth
Ing Co. for the new boiler,

F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass.
MORRIS M’DONALD.
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
General ofllce, Portland, Me.

Agent,

Eastert Steaishlp Gomoany

g the
iter

Harbor Rebekab circle held its
home fair at Odd Fellows hall,
oesdsy evening. Owing to the storm
itendance was small. Net proceeds,

Mount Desert and Hluehill Division

nt

FIRST CLASS FARE
Between Bar Harbor and Boston

*W>.

#3.00.

h>’s

trained dogs performed at Odd
hall three evenings last week, to a
>ouse each
night. The performance
'I a
high order. The moving pictures
'*8

Sue.

*•

Albert Baton died Monday, Nov.
long illness, at the age of sixty*»r». For many years Ospt. Eaton
»ed the
sea, leaving it about fourteen
1
ago. He leaves two daughters—
Herman ZoU, of Los Angeles, Chi.,
dies Ethel
Baton, and one son—Rob°t this
place, with whom he made
°me; also one sister, who lived with

er»

fc* «?*,;?. asL

StMmer J T Mom Inn, Bar Harbor at
10 00 a in, Monday and Thursday for Seal Harl»or. Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor,
Brooklin, Sedgwick, Deer Isle, Ssrgentvllle,
Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with
steamer for Boston.
Steamer leaves BloekUl at 10 a m, Menders
and Thursdays for South Blnehill, Stonlncton,
West Tremonl North Haven and Roakland,
connecting with steamer far Boston.

RETURNING
Steamer leaves Boston at 5 p m, Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays for Rock-

land.

Leave Rockland at B.M a m, or on arrival of
steamer from Beeten, Wednesday and Saturday
for Bar Harbor, Blnehill, and Intermediate

landings.
All freight, except live fleck, via steamer* of
tkls company, la insured against Are ami marine risk.

fKMBPWSSatfc
** ef

pills sad tablets.

O. A. Paacnaa.

pay

K.

8. J. Mem, Agent, Bar Marker.

Secession

bankruptcy.

Wherefore he prays that he may be decreed by the conrt to hare a full discharge
from all debts provable against his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, exoept such debts
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated thi* 9tb d«v of November, a. rl. 1908.
Manx 0. Memnison, Bankrupt.
Order of Notion Thereon.
District op Maine ss.
On this 14th day of Norember, a. d. 1908, on
reading he foregoi- g petltiou, it is—
Ordered by the court, that a hearing be
had upon the same on the 4th day of
d. 1908, before said conrt
December, a.
at
Portland, in said
district, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be published in the Ellsworth
American, a newspaper printed in said district, and that all known creditors, and other
persons in interest,, may appear at tbe said
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
And it is further ordered by the court, that,
the clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence ss stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof,
at Portland, in said district, on the 14th day of
December, a. d. 1908.
Jambs E. Hkwby, Clerk.
[L. 8.]
A true copy of petition and order tbereon.
Attest:—J?MK8 E. Hrwby, Clerk.
To tbe Honorable Board of County Commisirissioners for the County of Hancock and
State of Maine.
Macomber Brothers, of
rpHE undersigned,
X Franklin, in said countv of Hancock, respectfully petition to your Honorable Board
for permission at their own expense to raise j
the bridge and grade of the county highway
leading across the waste way stream leading i
from the mill pond of said Macomber Brothers' !
mill on Molasses Stream, so called, in tbe
town of East brook between Molasses Pond j
and Scammon’s Pond, so called, so tbat when
completed tbeflooriug of tbe bridge shall be
not exceeding three feet above its present !
level and to grade the approaches at each end
of such raised bridge in suitable, safe, and
proper manner to meet its changed condition,
all for the purpose of enabling your petitioners to drive logs and wood in a sluice passing
under said bridge which is now too low tor
Macomber Bros.
such purpose.
Dated this 10th day of October, A. D. 1908,
i
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of Uonnty Cotnmis- j
siouers. October Term, A. D. 1908,
Upon tbe foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners are j
responsible, that an inquiry into tbe merits
that the- petitioner? o ight
is exptdien*, and
to be he rd touching the matter set ton h in j
tbeir ietitiou; order tbat theCoun’y Commissioners meet on t be premise in Monday
the ^8th d. y of uecemoer A. D. 190*. :<t 10 1
o’clock A. M. andthence proceed to view be !
route ineuL oned in said pe ition. immediately alter which View, a hearing of the
parties and witnesses will re had at some cr»o- ;
ven.ent i'la< e in tbe vicini y, and such otbcr
!
Diev ur* s taken nt'e premises as the Cor
And it is •
missions*s shait judge proper.
further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place ai d j
1
purpt.se of the Commissioners’ meeting afore- j
said he given to alt persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
J petition ana this order thereon, upon the i
» Clerk of the Town of Eastbro* k, a like cony j
upon Macomber Hros., Petitioners, and by |
posting up at tested copies as alortsaid in |
three public places in said town thirty da\s|
at least before tbe time appointed for said |
view, and by publisbingthe petition end order
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ells- ;
worth American, a newspaper published at |
Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first {
publication to be thirty days at least before1
tbe time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be |
heard if they think fit.
|
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copv of the petition and order tbereon.
Attest:-John F. Knowlton, Clerk,
1

>

j

State of Hainf, County of Hancock, ss.
November 9,1908.
|
this ninth day of November, a. d.
1908, on execution dated thirty-that day
of October, 1908, issued ou a judgment rendered by the supreme judicial court for the
county of Hancock, aforesaid, at the term
thereof begun and held on the second Tuesday of October, a. d. J908. in favor of J. M.
Bray, Hancock county, Maiue. against ail the
real estate and all toe right, title aud interest in or to any real estate in said county of
Hancock, of Howard H. Blaisdell. of Orland.
said county, who was declared a bankrupt more
than four months after the attachment of
real estate on the original writ in this section,
to wit. against all the real estate and against
all the right, title and interest which said
Blaisdell has in or to any real estate in said
county so attached, for the sum of one hundred four dollars and fifty-nine cents debt or
damage, and twenty-two dollars and thirtytwo cents costs of suit, and will be sold at
bidder on the
public auction to the highest
fifteenth day sf December, a. d. 1*4)8. at one
o'clock in tne afternoon of said day, at the
office of W. C. Conary at Bncksport, in said
county of Hancock, the following described
real estate and all the right, title and interest
which the said Howard H. Blaisdell has and
had in and to the same on the seventh day of
September, a. d. 1997, at ten o'clock and fortyfive mi nates in the forenoon, being the time
when the same was attached on the original
writ in this action. Said pieces of real estate
are bounded and described as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
that part of the town of Orland, inkaid county of Hancock, known as East Orland. with
tne buildings thereon, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at the road at
William Pickering’s north line; thence south
three degrees east by said Pickering’s
sixty twelve
land
rods; thence north twenty-four
degrees east sixteen rods; tbeuce north sixtytwo degrees west fourteen iods; thence southerly by said road sixteen rods to place of beginning, containing one acre and forty-eight
rods, more or less. Be ng the same premises
P. Blaisconveyed to Albert Blaisdell by John
dell. dated September, a. d. 1848. and recorded
in Hancock county registry of deeds, book 86,
page 117. Being same premises conveyed to
me, Howard H. Blaisdell, by Annie M. Durbar et a)s. by their deed dated August 25. a. d.
1903, and recorded in Hancock county registry of deeds, vol. 406. page 408.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Orland, bounded and described as
follows, to wit: Beginning at the intersecthe center Tine ol the connty road
enbecrlber hereby gives notioe that tion of
from Orland village to Ellsworth in
he has been dnly appointed adminis- leading
the
north
lino of lot No. 84 according to the
trator of the estate of
and survey of said town; thence easterly
CHARLES F. MOONEY, late of BUCK8y the center link of said road and the center
line of that part of the county road leading
PORT,
discontinued to the range
In the oonnty of Hancock, deceased, and to Ellsworth bow
said range line
All
direota.
as
the
law
per- line; thence northwesterly by
given bonds
demands against the estate to the northeast corner of said lot No. 84;
sons having
thence southwesterly by the north line cf the
of said deceased are desired to present
said lot to the place of beginning. Being the
the same for settlement, and all ladebted
same premises conveyed to the said Howard
thereto are requested to make payment imH. Blaisdell by deed from Annie M. Dunbar
Fbbb M. MeewxT
mediately.
et ale., dated the 2ftth day of August, a. d. 1908.
1888.
Bmckspert, Nev.8,
Inn leasee, Deputy Sheriff.

TAKEN

THE

Elan

STATE OF
ro the Honorable, the Judge of. the Probate
Coart In and for the county of Hancock.
represents, Lydia M. B.
Robineon, of Peoli, county of Chester,
Jommonwesltb of Pennsylvania, and Chris*
line W. Biddle, of Philadelphia, said Commonwealth, that the; each nave an estate la
under the will of Mary D. Riddle.
ie of said Philadelphia, which said will has
been allowed by the said probate couri, and
ihat letters testamentary and letters of trnst
nave been issued,'and the executors and Irusiees have duly qualified
That by the terms of said will, the real estate le subject to a contingent remainder or
in executory devise.
That your petitioners deem it expedient to
tell and convey a certain part or parcel of
real estate which was the property of the said
Mary 0. Biddle at the time of her decease,
that said property Is situated in the village of
Bar Harbor, in the town of Bden, said county
Hancock, and State of Maine, bounded and
inscribed as follows, to wii:
Beginning at a stone bound set in the
{round in the southerly side of Central
ive ue, so called; said stone bound being the
northwest corner bound of land formerly
>wned by Frances A. Norris; thence south
ihirty-seven degrees forty five minutes east
[S. 37° AV E.) but always following the westjrn line of said land formerly of Frances A.
Norris, two hundred and flfty-fonr (854) feet
o the northerly side of tbe
Eagle Lade road;
hence by said Eagle Lade road, south fiftyilx degrees west (8. 00° 00' W.) fifty feet to sn
ron pipe set In the ground; thence north
ihirty-seven degrees forty-five minutes west
;N. 87° 4V W.) passing through a pine tree
ibont thirty (80) inches in diameter; also an
ron pipe driven in the ground, parallel to
ind everywhere fifty (50) feet distant from
mid western line of laud loimerly of Frances'
A. Norris, two hundred and fifty-two (261) feet
■o an iron pipe driven in
he ground in the
mid southerly line of Central avenue; thence
»y said Central avenue north fifty-two degrees
met (N. 62° 00'E.) fifty (50) leet to the said
done bound at the place of beginning.
Containing twelve thousand, six hundred and
Ifty (12,650) square feet, more or less.
Together with a right of way for all purposes of a way over said Central avenne.
Thai, in order to give title to said real estate, your petitioners pray that A. Stroud
Rodick, of said Eden, or s »me other suitable
person.be appointed trustee with authority
10 sell and convey said real estate in fee sim-

RESPECTFULLY

MARK

To the Honorable, the Court of County Com
rai«sioners for the County of Hancock »nd
State of Maine, next to be holden at Kilnworth, in and tor said County, on the Second
Tuesday of October, A. D. 1908.
K undersigned, responsible persons and
owners of real estate in the vicinity of
the County Uoad or highway leading from
Kastbrook to Franklin, in said County of
Haucock, respectfully represents that by reason of a change made some years ago in the
location of the bridge across the stream running from Molasses Pond to Scammon’s Pond,
no called, in said town of Kastbrook, the travelling public has oten using and now uses,
cruelly, a way in fact across the said stream at
or near Macomber Brothers' saw mill, in a
slightly different locat on upon the face of
the earth from that originally laid out by this
Honorable Court; that public convenience
and travel do not require or make desirable
Any County higbway along that portion of
said County road heretofore laid out between
the poiut on the easterly side of said stream
where the newly constructed way in fact di- :
verges from the County highway as originally
laid to the point on the westerly side of the
said stream where said newly constructed
way in fact again joins said County highway
ss originally laid out.
WHERKFORK. your petitioners pray that
| an alteration in aaid County Road be made by
your Honorable Court by discontinuing so
mnch of said County Road as originally laid
out as ia included between the two points
hereinabove mentioned on the easterly and
westerly sides of said at ream respectively,
and eatabliabing aa a p >rt of aaid County Road
the newly constructed way now chiefly used
in fact between aaid two points.
E. F. Babtlbtt and Poor others.
STATE OP MAINE.
Hancock ss.:—Court of County CommisOctober
Term, A. D. 1908
sioners,
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits ia expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set
forth in their petition; order that the County
Commissioners meet on the premises on
Monday, the 28th day of December, A. D.
A.
M., and thence
1908, at 11 o’clock
proceed to view the route mentioned in
which
after
said petition, immediately
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses will be had at tome convenient place
in the vicinity, and each other measures
taken in the premises as the Commisaioners
shall jadge proper. And it Is farther
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the Commisaioners* meeting aforesaid be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition ana this order thereon, upon the
Clerk of the Town of Esstbrook, a like oopy
F. Bartlett, one of the petiupon B.
tioners, and by posting up attested conies as
aforesaid in three public places in said town
thirty days at least before the time
appointed for aaid view, and by publishing the petition and order tnereon,
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
I American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, the first
publication to be thirty days at least before
the time of said view, that all persons and
corporations interested may attend and be
heard if they think fit.
1
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Tti

Bankruptcy.

To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of tbe District Court of the United Statee for the District of Maine.
C.
MORRISON, of
Eden, in
the county of Hancock and State
of Maine, in
said district, respectfully
represent?, that on the 8d day of October, last
past, he was duly adjudged bankrupt under
lb# Acts of
Congress relating to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all his
property and rights of property, and has fully
complied with all the requirements of said
acts and of the orders of coart touching his

_

_

} In

)

LtfftU Jiotio*.

legal Notice*
MAINE.~^

Argil Katun,
Bankrupt's Petition for Diiehtife.

ple-

That your petitioners further pray that Fred
B. Lynam. of said Eden, or some other suitable person may be appointed to act therein as
next friend of all minors, persons not ascertained and persons not in beiug, who are, or
may become interested in said teal estate, and
the cost of appearance and service of such
next friend, including the
compensation of
uis counsel, may be determined by the court.
And shall be paid as the court, may direct, according to the provisions of law.
See Revised statutes of Maine 1303, Chapter
75, Paragraphs 4 and 6.
Dated this tenth day of October, a. d. 1908.
Lydia M. B. Robinson.
ChRISTINK W. blDDLK.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a predate court held at
Ellswort h, in and for said county of Hancock,
an the fourth day of November, in the year
r>f our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

eight.

That
On the foregoing petition ordered:
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of said petition and
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
laid county, that they may appear at a probate court to be held at Bucksport, in ana for
*aid county, on the first day of December, a. d.
1908, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and show
zause, if any they have, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original petition with orler of court thereon.
Attest:—T. F. Mahonby, Register.
ro all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of K-ucock, on the fourth
day of November, a. d. 1908.
following matter, having been presented for tne action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published ai
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a probate court to be he'd at Bucksport, in said county, on the first day of
Decern* er, a. d. 1908, at ten of tbe clock in tbe
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

cause.

Theodore P. Farmer, late of- Southwest Harbor, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and
testament of said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Lori” da Q. Farmer, executrix therein named.
Peter Abbott, late of Verona, in said county, deceased, A certain instrument purport
lng to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate I1
thereof, presented by Eilen F. Hall, executrix therein named.
Marcus M. Whittaker, late of Ellsworth, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petitibn for
probate thereof, presented by Mary A. Whittaker. executrix therein named.
Angelina Ingraham, late of Eden, in said
county, deceased. Petition that Bloomfield
Higgins or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Kben M. Richardson, a
brother of said deceased
Stover P. Gross, late of Bueksport, ia aaid
Petition that Raymond
county, deceased.
Fellows or some other suitable person be appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented b\ Marshall Farnum,
creditor of said deceased.
Amanda M. Bn erenn. late of Bueksport, in
said county, deceased. Second and last account of Elijah P. Emerson, administrator,
filed for settlement.
Minnie L. Hale, late c? Brooklin, in said
Fiual account of Herbert
county, deceased.
H. Hale, administrator tiled for settlement.
Edwin B. Ruinill, la e of Mt. Desert, in aaid
county, deceased. First and final account of
Lettie A. Rumill, administratrix, filed for settlement.
Alexander R. Plumer, late of Tremont, in
Third account of
said countv, deceased.
Charles H. Wentworth, trustee, filed tor set'*
tlement.
Mary J. Cook, late of Fder, in said county,
deceased. Petition «»“d by Samuel N. Cook,
administrator, for license to sell certain real
estate of said deceased, as described in said

Jointed

petition.
Philip W. K. Sweet and Frederick A. Sweet,
Peti
minors, of Sedgwick, in said county.
tion filed by Julia H 8wee<, guardian, for license to sell certaiu real estate of said minors,
as described in said petition.
Ethel 8. Houston aad Hilda J. Houston,
minors, of Bueksport, in said county, deceased. Petition filed by Alice M. Kenney,
guardian, for license to sell certain real estate
! of said minors, as described in said petition.
Volney A. Coggins and Clifford C. Coggins,
1
Petition
minors, of Sorry, in aaid county.
filed by Rosie A. Coggins, guardian, for liaense
I to sell certain real estate of said minors, as
| described in said petition.
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original.
Attest: T. F. Mahohuy, Register.
Aisiuail:
Your mother used
Tou can't Aad bettor.

iiunoiior^roucLMCExT'
Inal A. M«r»hj. of Tromont. county of Huooet, Stats Of
TT
Maine, by bio mortgage dood, doted tbo twenty-fourth day of Jnly, a. d. 1M and rooorded
in Hancock registry of deeds, of said Hancock county, book 441. page N. convoyed to
Lewis F. Gott and Bontsmln Murphy, of Tremont, county of Hanoosk, State o» Maine, n
certain lot or parcel of land sknoted in Tremont aforesaid, aad on the west olds of Boos
Harbor so-called, bounded and described i%
follows, to wit:
Beginning at the stake in Maurice B. and
Daisy Tbo niton’s northwest oorner, anl running N. 08° W. nine (t) reds and nine (#) links
to a stake; thence N F W, flee ft) rode to the
center of tbe town road leading to the Lefflngwell place; thence easterly by said road to 4
small tree; thence 0. IF east, e'ght (8) rode

-\ITHKBEA8

from the

<enter

of said road to the place of
of aa

beginning/containing three-eighths C-%)
acre more or

ings thereon.

less, together with tbe buildA.so a right to the shore south

of the Benson wharf, and north of J. B. Atwood’s north line as described in a deed given
Lizzie E. Roberts to said Ernest A. Mur-

bj

8*id mortgage was assigned by Lewis H.
Qott and Benjamin Murphy aforesaid to Casper V. Tanner, of said Tremont, county df
Hancock, State of Maine, by their deed of asdated October twenty-fourth, a. d.

signment

Whereas the conditions of said mortgage
have been broken, and remain so, now therefore, by reason of the breach of tbe conditions
thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notion as required by law.
Caspbb V. Tanks*.
By Seth W. Norwood. Atty.
t.

Tremont, Maine, October twenty-eighth,
d.

1908._

subscriber Girard Trust Co., of Philahereby gives notice
duly appointed executot of
the last will and testatment of John J. Emery,
late of Bar Harbor, Eden, in ibe county of
Hancock, and State of Maine, deceased.
do bonds being required by the terms of
said will. And that It has appointed Hannibal E. Hamlin, of Ellsworth, Hancock county.
Maine, its agent, resident in said State of
All persons
Maine, as required by law.
having demands against tbe estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Gibard Trust Co.,
By A. A. Jackson,
Nov. 4, 1908.V. Pres.

THE
delphia, Penna.,
that it has been

Mary
Dalton, Henry
R. Dalton and Philip Dexter, all of BosTHE
Commonwealth of Massaton, Suffolk
McG

subscribers,

county,
chusetts, hereby give notice that they
have been duly appointed executors of the

last will and testament of Charles H. Dalton,
late of said Boston, deceased, and given
bonds as tbe law directs, and thatwehav*
appointed Henry M. Hall, of Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, our agent, resident in
t' e State of Maine, as
required by lav;.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immeMary MoG. Dalton.
diately.
Hbnry R. Dalton.
Nov. 10,1908.
Philip Dbxthb.
subscribers

notice thi t

hereby
THE
they have been duly appointed
of tbe last will and testament of
give

executo. s

GEORGE W.

WESOOTT, late of GOULD8BORO.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJambs W. Wbscott,
mediately.
Novembers, 1900.

Cbablottb A. Wbscott.

subscilber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament and codicil of
8YLVANU8 JORDAN, late oj EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by tbe terms of said will.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im
Mart Hlizabbth Jordan.
mediately.Bar Harbor, Nov. t, 1908.

THE

subscriber

notice that
executor

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
of tbe last will and testament of

SARAH L. WOOSTER, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted ther* to are
requested to make payment immediately.
Alphbus S. Wooster.
Hancock, Nov. 8, 1988.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she bas been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
GEORGE W. GRAY, late of BROOK8VILLE.
in tbe county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the laws directs. All persons having demands against tbe estate of
said deceased are desired to present tbe
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.
Lettie M. Gray.
South Brooksville, Nsv. €. 1908.

THE

subscriber

notice that

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator with the will annexed of the estate of

FARNHAM, late of LAMOINB.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
MARGARET

A.

same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
are requested to make payment immediately.

Frank L. Hodgkins.
Lamoine. Nov. •, 1008.
subscriber

notice that
adminis-

hereby gives
he has been duly appointed
THE
trator of the estate of

HIRAM C. LORD, late of BLL8WOPTH,
«n the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
sons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and ail indebted thereto are
requested to make pavment immediately.
Frank 8. Lord.
Ellsworth, Nov. 6, 1908.
subscriber,

Mary Bradford Crowin-

shield. of Beal Harbor, Mt.
THE
the county of Hancock, and State

Desert, iw

of Maine,
hereby gives notice that she has been duly appointed executrix of rhe last will and testa-

ment of
A. SCHUYLER CROWNINSHIELLD, late
of MT. DBSERT,
in the county of Hancock aforesaid, deceased,
no bonds being required by the terms of said
will. All persons having demands against the
estate of said deceased are desired to present,
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immeMaby B. Crowninshikld.
diately.
Nov. 15.1908.

Subscribe for Thb American.
Gold

Medal

9m’\ toy.

Flour.

lAvm.

soda or more lco cream. She
might spend 5 ccuts more!
“Gee," said the boy us lie dipped out
the extra cream, “they act like two
kids on a lark!"
As they sallied forth once more Elinor clutched her companion's arm.
"Let's make an afternoon of It. Mist
Greenlenf. I’ve never, never ridden in
the subway—please.”
Something in the girl's tones made
Miss Greenleaf turn suddenly reckless
“Vie will, we will,” and then she
added under her breath, "if I lose my
place for It.”
In the subway Elinor turned a trifle
serious. The uoise. the confusion, the
Bbouts of the guards, the crowding <
the mob Ixiuud for ji ball game, the
flashing white pillars beyoud the ope:,
windows—and this was Low the girl
who worked for their living rode back
She thought of
and forth each day.
her trap and her runabout, her victoria and her touring car. and then sinstudied the faces of the women around
her. A man had risen instantly on her
entrance, and she had sunk behind a
row of newspapers.
But there wenmore
other women, older women,
piuinly dressed women and more tired
looking women, who swung from
more

Sllnor’s
Hftemoon Off.
By CECILY ALLLN.
Copyrighted. 190S, hy
Literary Pres*

-sociated

It was the proud boast
f Mr. anil
Mrs. James Regan that their flowerlike daughter, Iilinor. h;
never" set
foot in that plebeian velii \ a trolley
■

ear.

To be sure, there
when James Regan
comed the chance to
good, old fashioned

had

stria

those days belonged In th
of Regan family history
the

momentous

en

Sunday

1

cars, but
dark ages
dong with
viien that

flotveriike daughter had
hristened plain Mary Ellen

same
1

a time
have welone of the

h

wouk
drlv,

been

Today, thanks to a pocket of gold in
the Sierras and a few In y speculations made possible by those same glittering pockets, the fair Elinor had at
her disposal a variety of private vehicles. from a tiny electric runabout to
a sixty horsepower touring ear. from

trap on their Long island escorrectly equipped victoria
for her daily drive in Central park.
a

smart

tate

fo

a

The men who were glad to rhle lieside the girl in motor ear or trap Were

equally glad to acknowledge their
friendship with the blunt, shrewd Irish
capitalist, for. though the Regans wore
counted among the newest of the new
ly rich, they were not of them.
A strain of royal blood had surely
jEltered through the dark age3 of Regan family history, for both genera
tions took to the newly fonna luxury
as ducks ijnd taken to the mudlioles

i't-'timl their cabin in the Sierras.
from the moment they bad come
Elinor had beeu surrounded by
Irreproachable governesses, coinpin
lous and chaperons. Her comings and
goings had always lieen attended by
or footman or groom.
And
there had been times when, watching
other girls flit fearlessly and unattended from ferry to trolley car. she bm:
fe't an odd twinge of envy.

chauffeur

Rome thiug;; of life she had missed,
and this something was vaguely rep
resented by the trolleys iu which she
bad never riddtm. the city streets on
which she never set foot unattended
Even more vague was her feeling that
her doting father had not
quite played fair with her about Repi
nald Schuyler.
It meant sornet fling, of course, to
marry into one of the old Knickerbocker families.
Schuyler always let
her realize this fact.
He allowed his
blue blood, which showed little enough
in Ids pallid face and deep ringed eyes,
to do his wooing.
The other man—he was. like themselves, new as to wealth, fresh and
vigorous in every vein—he might have
been so different if given half a chance
Sometimes she wanted to give him the
chance.
Sometimes she warned to
please her father. Ami neither of the
two men In the case nor her father
dreamed of the vague uurest In the
girl’s heart.
All this to explain why Elinor Regan's eyes fairly danced when she
stepped from the door of the ferryhouse and reviewed the loug tide of
public vehicles. Holden, the punctilious, was nowhere in sijfcbt.
Elinor's companion. Miss Greenleaf.
was young, but keeuly alive to her duties and very anxious to retain her
pleasant and lucrative position.
“Something must have happened. 1
am sure I
worded the telegram very
carefully. Shall I call a hansom or
an electric cab?”
Elinor shook her bead.
“I’ve heard you can get smallpox
riding in public vehicles. Don't they
use them for funerals and that sort of

somehow

thing?”
She was watching her companion
from the tail of her eye and wondering
Just how far she might go.
Miss Greenleaf looked worried.
“Perhaps I bad best telephone to the
noose.

“Oh, no,” Interrupted Elinor quickly.
“We can reach home by trolley while
they are sending down the car for us.”
Mies Greenleaf hesitated—and was
lost.
A few seconds later she was
swept, golf clubs and bags. Into a
crosstown car.
It was crowded wltb
suburban women bonnd for the shopping district Elinor swung blithely
from a strap and enjoyed Miss Greenleaf’s discomfiture.
“If Mr. Regan ever hears of this!”
thought the worried companion. And
Just then they alighted to change cars.
Evidently there was a delay far down
the street for the two women stood
some minutes on the corner, and then
Minor spied a drug store whose windews were filled wltb garish advertisements, beyond which loomed a
soda fountain.
Miss Greenleaf never
Anew just bow It happened, but she
found herself, feebly protesting, befime a mahogany topped table which
• white coated boy mopped up with a

straps.
She leaned
forward and
peered
around the screen of afternoon papers
Oh. that tired looking woman with
gray hair and arms filled with bandies,
who clutched desperately at a strap
and swayed resignedly with the movement of the car!
Elinor half rose in
her place to offer the tired woman her
sent, and then she sank back. Behind
the screening newspaper directly hi
front of the tired woman she had
caught sight of a face, a face she
knew. Reginald Schuyler's.
And that man behind the paper was
the real Reginald Schuyler, who could
sit behind a paper while a tired wo
con'! swayed before him!
Elinor did not reason consecutively
or logically.
She had simply a vague
feeling that If ever she became less
radiant. less charming than she was
today Reginald Schuyler was not the
mau who would forgive her defects
Reginald Schuyler would be a delightful compauion so long as no sacrifice
wtjs demanded of hltu,
it was a subdued Elillor who a few
station!; further along signaled to Miss
Greenleaf that she had had euotigh of
:
abtray She slipped out of th?
c :
:n dread fear that Schuyler
might
luy il v.u ids {taper and see her.
Ott.o more in the fresh air. she bad"
Miss Greenleaf hail a passing tail
c..h.
Miss Greenleaf lniii the girl s
sudden quiet to the foul uir ID the suitway and Iterated herself for yielding
to her charge's nonsensical scheme
That evening James Regan felt that
never before had he
fulty appreciated
his daughter's beauty and charm. She
was so wondrous tender and woman
ly as they sat alone In his “den."
"Daddy.” she whispered, her arr.
crossed on his knee, her face uplifted
to his—“daddy,”
she repeated ve:
softly, "if I were to ask you to buy the
crown jewels of Patrovia or some other tiny kingdom for me to wear
you'd
1
get them, wouldn't you?"
Her father nodded and smiled down
on her.
“And If 1 wall ted to buy a prince
and a palace 1 could have them?"
Regan frowned. He bated monr.r
chical institutions. Then he smiled and
flatted her head. ”1 guess, yes—sure."
he said.
“Or a new sort of orchid—and you'd
send to the heart of Africa for it?”
“Now, what are yon driving at Eli
nor. girl?” demanded her father, hi
shrewd eyes twinkling.
Elinor flushed beautifully and grip
ped both his hands in hers.
“Such a little thing, daddy—and h
will cost yon just 5 cents.”
The old man turned serious.
“Out with it. darling.”
“I—want—you—to telephone Jack
Boardman to spend the week end with
us at Grey Towers.”
For a few' seconds silence reigned
in the high ceiled room.
Then Regr.n
laid his band tenderly on her br!gh:
hair.
"Elinor, If you want that more than
anything in the world”—
He hesitated^and the girl said toft
ly, “More than anything In all the
world, daddy.”
The man flung back bis shoulders
and said firmly:
“Then I’ll phone him now, before 1
change my mind.”
For Jack Boardman was—the other
man!

«mpcMk
^Chocolate Ice cream soda for both
of us," was Elinor's calm order. "Now.
don’t scold, dear,” ahe added to her

All Thar*.
Old Lady Goodyear laid down tfcg
paper, with a sigh, and looked over her
spectacles at Grandfather Goodyear
"I feel quite ashamed when 1 re me in
her our humble marriage notice.” she
said.
'Married In the First Congregation
al church of Harborville. Abel Good
year to
chanted
Mary Lawton.’
Grandfather Goodyear. “It read well
to my thinking.”
“Yes. for those days, but not represent times,” said his old wife. “Tor.
know Anastasia Cummings’ daughter
Laura married a Toby, and thei;
daughter has just married Sophy
Leaves grandson. His mother. So
phy’a child, married a Wilson.”
“Well, what of all that?’ inquired
Grandfather Goodyear, rubbing his
forehead in great confusiou of mind.
"It’s the fashion to keep all the family names,” said Old Lady Goodyear
severely. “You hear how grand it

“Even our maids have an
afternoon off. Why not their mistress?
9’n having the time of my life."
The white coated lad studied his
stunningly gowned customers wltb
profound interest NfVer before had a
young woman asked him to pot S
cents’ worth more of Ice cream into her
Soda. Then ahe had asked her companion. now entering into the spirit of
the thing, whether she would have

sounds:
‘Married, at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Frederick Cummings
Toby, by the Rev. Harold Lowden
Kilkbrigbt. Edith Smytbe Cummings
to George Broune Leavitt-Wllson.’
“Now, there’s something for old
Grandpa Broune and Grandma Smytbe
to be proud of—If they were alive.”
“M-m!” said Grandfather Goodyear
—Youth’s Companion.

(Companion.

perous Farming.
IR.

Bangor JV«ws.l

Probably wbat applies
applies as well to legions
luges, but

spired

a

Eastbrook

to

country vil-

of

—

A HOME WHTRE PERUNA IS USED;

Days of Lumber Industry and Pros-

8. Gerrish, in

~

* i jfTtMtamtt.

MKMOR1KS OF KA8TBROOK.

1

visit of the writer intrain of thoughts in regard 10 j
recent

a

this town.

Memory recalls

the past lumber days:
James Madison Blaisdeil, of Franklin, was the mail carrier from Franklin to
Waltham through Eastbrook. These were
the bygone days, when Bass Mason.
Charles and Henry Macomber, E. J. 8«an,
Tyler Scarantons, Whitcomb & Baynes,
John P. Gordon and Joseph H. West wer
the lumber contractors and merchants of
Franklin and Ellsworth, doing lumber
business extensively in Eastbrook and
vicinity. These were the days of the oxen,
and the business life of the Bunkers, the
when

Wilburs, Dyers, Jellisons, Scammonstt,
Orcutts, Butleis, Bragdons, Oimmins,and
lots of then prominent families, offspring
of the genuine Puritan pioneerage of New
England home lands.
After one left Franklin town road
guide-board at Swan's corner, one was on
the way to Eastbrook. Going over Beechland ridge, a high and sightly plateau,
one was sure of a mile of hard going after
a rain storm.
Fusing the well-kept farm
houses then one passed the John Williams
and Ransom Orcutt farmsteads but seldom
without a stop at each and a pleasant chat
or barter for farm stock or products, to ray
nothing of chinning a half a doaen charm-

[
u

mother nature

virgin woodland, getting a prosperous home and rearing I rgc
families, and with here and there a little
red schoolhonse wherefrom came the talent
that has made New England famous.
Schools
each

here, intelligence

family

was

inborn, and

had

one

or more

bright

ones

and aa many dull ones and half-wits. Today the latter;are a rare thing in the
scattered

families, largely

doubt, the fete dies
offset* quantity.

are

because, no
Quality

smaller.

To-day memory can retail the form* r
days, but actually only sees the remnants
half-interested

of

This is

successors.

largely the natural effect of causes tbe
remaining valuable lumber being reserved
by tbe now wealthy landlords, while the
successors

homes man
the old folks, and

to the laruis and

tain the remnants of

their

former homes;, have) passed along
hand to hand or are unoccupied.
The past twenty-five years of culture

from
and

commercial advancement have lured
of

the

present generation to tie
a weekly
I ay-day ia necessary, aa everything of life
and luxury “costa so much ". A dtBpcsi.
tion of dissatisfaction gained from urban
life and literature has bred in the present
many

cities where

generation,

w

CATARRH OF THE HEAD.

wages count and

and after

passing “fortyyears’

!
\

years standing.
‘•We hare used Peruna as a general tonic, as well as for catarrh, and
well pleased with it, and recommend it to anybody who' has catarrh.
“Anybody wishing any information can write to

\

nu."__
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■

■
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other pafti

WEST GOULD8BOBO.
N.

Noyes attendtdjthv loot bsll

pleasure In stating to you that your
medicine, Pernna, ha*completely cored

moofa longstanding case of catarrh.
“I had consulted noted doe tori withoot any relief. By persistent
urgingof
a friend i commenced the uae of
your
wonderful Peruna with the best of resuite, and today I highly recommend it
to any one suffering from catarrh in
any
form.
|
“A* for myself, I suffered untold
but
agony,
today I feel as -pry as any
one, with more ambition and confidence
in myeelf than I hare enjoyed for
yean.

“All my friends say I look better than
before, and 1 urge them all to try
Pernna, and have sold dozens of bottlea
with the greatest of satisfaction.
“Your Pernna is the greatest tonlr
and bnllder for a broken-down constitution arising from that dreadful disease,
catarrh.”

ever

Some people prefer to take tablets,
rather than to take medicine in a fluid
form. Snch people can obtain Peruna
tablet*, which represent the medicinal
ingredients of Pernna. Each taNet is
equivalent to an average dose of Peruna

-■■■-'—

_

cm

arc

“I kept on nslng Peruna as I had
Could Take No Food.
started, and after nslng tt three days
Mr. William F. Burke, 1885 Frankford sud nights the pains in my chest and
Ave., Philadelphia, Pa., writes:
stomach disappeared, and they have
“On the 19th of February, 1901, 1 waa never
appeared since, and it will be two
taken with cramp* that extended from years this July.”
bottom of
Just below my throat to the
Pe-ru-na Relkvad All Symptoms.
so severe that
my stomach. They were
to go for a doctor abont two
Mr.
had
wife
J.C.Crumpacker.R.R.l. Kokomo,
my
o’clock In the morning.
Ind., writes:
•‘I can say that I have nothing to com“X had from February until July of
1 feci well, rest well at
that year three doctors, and they were plain of now.
have t good but modernte appegiving me medicine for kidney, liver and night,
bladder troubles, and after taking all tite, can eat almost any kind of food.
“I have no achea or pains anywhere,
kinds of their mixtures, In the month of
of work everyday.
July I could neither eat nor drink. For andean do some kind
three weeks I had not taken a morsel of 1 must say I can stand as much fatigne
fotd except in a liquid form. At the as I ever could, and feel good over it.
“The hemorrhage has yielded to Peend of that time I could not drink milk
done the same, as
or water except in small sips, which rnna, the grip has
well as pains and aches of all kinds.
caused me great pain.
“The roaring noise has entirely left
“I had given up all hope of living
ears and head, my mind is clear, my
more than a week or two at most. 1 my
recollection good, my bowels are regutold my wife I thought I had catarrh of
and 1 just simply feel easy all over.
the stomach. She seemed to think so lar,
“The cure of my case was surely a
too, and having read of Fcruna I decid•
victory.”
ed to give it a trial.
of Lang Standing
Catarrh
“I took several doses that evening, and
Mr. C. A. Reuslrom, 570 Seventh St.,
for the first time In weeks rested fairly
that night.
Ogden, Utah, writes: “I take great

into five or ten years, they and Arthur Dunbar are doing the car( inter
go back to take up the old homes and work.
trade to take a “farm for the care of tbe
Miss Bernice Mason wns at home from
old folks”. “Easy come, easy go.”
Buiksport over Sunday.
Few of them make a success at the
Miss Margaret Cunningham returned to
Blower farm life, lor they do all their work
in a half-hearted >ay,^hinklng “how her home in Bucksport Saturday.
Mrs. Alice Uibbs is at home from
things are.ldone* in Boston”. The oldtime “nice farms”, blooded stock, etc., are Verona, where she has been cariag for htr
bat memory, and many a place looks de- daughter Kuth.
serted or at moat temporarily tenanted.
George and Harvey Snow are hauling
There are few signs of|former times when Christmas trees for U. H. Gross, who has a
a place looked as if “this is my
home, and contract for four car-loads.
it is good enough for me”. Now most o*
The ladies’aid society is planing a flvelook
as
them
if they said: “I am;onlywaitcent social to be held at the grange ball
ing here ’till Bcmcfroaticator cornea along Wednesday evening of this week.
ho boy me out, and 1 shall! go somewhere
M.
Nov. 18.
else.”
Eastbrook (has a wealth of fine soil,
WEST 8TON1NGTON.
likes and scenery and just the place for
Schools closed Friday, for two weeks’
the modern)! sportsman’s Bummer and
vacation.
autumn life. Few; have found it out so,
Mrs. Mamie Stinson, who has been ill,
but there ia yet a chance that the real
farmer can locate; hereCand have a com- ia improving.
Mrs. G. F. Small u viaiting her son at
munity of^rangera that can accumulate
ia a lew years of industry and content- Northeast Harbor.
ment a good |home, bank account and
George Hamblen has returned from
reputation, bnt the tide of desuetude baa Portland, where he ha* been viaiting.
followed the former tide of thrift. Some
Mr*. Hester Thurston ha* closed her
of those choice farms of |ten yean ago
home here and gone to Rockland to spend
coaid have to-day ranked among the best
the winter with her daughter.
in New England, with a splendid unlimThe harvest supper given at the hall
ited market. Andfmay that
and
ere
day
waa well attended, and
begin now. it is only a matter of resolu- Thursday evening
a good time is reported.
The proceeds are
tion.
tor the church.
Nov. 18.
Mm.
A Home Remedy for Burns.
No housekeeper should be without a
SWAN’S ISLAND.
bottle of olive oil and lime water for burns
D. P. O’Hearn, of Or land, ia building a
A preparation should always be in readihouse for Fred Hagan.
ness in case of
emergency. Add »—
water to'oii until a creamy emnlaian is
The ice-cream sociable held in the Epformed, andgbottle,| always shaking wall worth hall Friday evening, was well atbefore applying. The effect of this upon tended.
burns ia wonderful in its healing and
The Red Men^will move into their new
soothing power, and it is equally effleatious for aunbarn.— Harper’s Batar
hall this week. They already have appli-

COUNTY NEWS.
Ooaaii, Newt,

_
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life” crowded
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Mr. C. Hallock, Antwerp, Ohio, write*: “My daughter, Allle, after takcatarrh of the head of
ins three bottles of your Peruna, is entirely cured of

ana

all else clubbed oat; tbe results were that

^

One of the Many Thousand Homes Where Peruna
Is a Popular Household Remedy.

ing girls.
From this settlement one really enters
Eastbrook, snd in the five or six miles
over hill snd through woods one encountered oftentimes half a dozen ox-teams
with their big loads of piling or lumber en
route for salt water at Franklin markets.
All of these pioneers knocked a hardy and
industrious living out of the realms of

Residence of Mr. C. Hallock, Antwerp, Ohio.
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BUCKS PORT.

ter.

saved.

The tug Lottie and May, George B.
Lowell, captain and owner, sailed Monday
for Portland, where she will be in the em-

ploy of the government, running from the
city to the fortifications in the harbor and
bay with supplies and on official business.
Cspt. Lowell expects to remain there during the winter months.
The bottling house of the Switier Water
Co. at the Hw-itxer spring in Prospect, on
the western shore of Bucksport narrows,
was burned Tuesday
morning. It was a
frame building and contained a gasolene
engine, carbonates, bottling machine, a
large Bupply of extracts, bottles, etc. The
principal owner is Peter Pooler, of Booth
Brewer, who estimates bis low at $3,800,
with

no

inanrance.
-.-

CA8TINE.

Capt. James Norton and aiater, Mr*. F.
V. Grindle, left Toeaday for Vineyard
Haven, to attend the funeral of their
brother, Walter Norton, who died then
Monday.
Mr*. Crawahaw, of Auburn, grand
matron of the O. E. 8. of Maine, made an
official visit to B. K. Whiting chapter,
Monday afternoon and evening. The
work was exemplified and copper aerved.
Miaa Carrie Gardner, who went Weat
a few months ago to visit her brother,
Samuel Gardner, of Audabon, Iowa, is to
be married Wednesday evening, Nov. 18,
at the home of her brother, to Parry C.
Schooner Verna G., Bridges Bros., sold Ckrter, of Audabon. Mr. Carter
ig a wellits trip ot lobstera to J. C. Harmon, of to-do citisen of
Audubon, havings house
Stonington.
in the city and St country place.
At tha directors’ masting of the Swan’s
Ialand Telehpone Co. Saturday night, it
HALL QUARRY.

a

few

his stud;

day- at his iiotnf,
at th il-ickUlid

business college.
I. O. Clement has taken up his boat slip
and has had a new building built on the
steamboat wharf, where h will bay snd
ship fresh fish during the winter.
('apt S. H. Pinkham went to ilartland

Chester Hutchings was hunting partridges Tuesday afternoon when the gun
was accidentally discharged,the shot
passing through his hand. It is believed the
can
hand, though badly wounded,
be Friday
>

resume

to

He

spend the winter with bis s.saccompanied by his son Clar-

was

ence.

BROOK8VILLH.
E. H. Herrick is ill.
Mrs. Harriet Salisbury is with hersister, Mrs. J. H. Billings, for the winter.
Mrs. Charles Douglass, w ho fiss been,
oaring for Mias Rose Bowden, has returned,
home.

Miss Margaret A. Walker has returned
from Lynn, Mass., where she has beea
with her sister, Mrs. Fred Prim.
Mrs. U M. Roberts has gone to South
Brookaville to atay with her granddaughg«»
ter, Mrs. O. M. Gray, while Mr. Gray
to New York.
1»*
Mrs. L. H. Billings spent part of
whU»
week with Mrs. Chase Robertson
o! his
Mr. Robertson attended the funeral
brother in Sullivan.
Nov. 17.

__

WALTHAM
St
There will be a box sociable
hall Thanksgiving evening. No'- f‘J8
ceeda toward expenses of r;[»s
church.
y
Nov.

16._

THU FIKK

f

—

#

the United States is ov*‘r lot
annually. The amourt paid
in

i-mrt1907,9L200,000,000.
Thc r-ceijHs
®ioldU^r«oto
ment. 1906jWore K67,i«l,7b3.
culalion |O0B,666,076.
, cMed
to
It will coat you but flOO OO U
^>KeeleJ
of the disease of Inebriety at

Institute in Portland.

jaoQftuennrniA

_

gsre at

Orono Saturday.
Dr. Lothrop, of Boston, visited Harry
Ash and wife, last week.
Mrs. Nettie Wallace, of Milbridge, visited Fred Ash and wife last week.
Eric E. Soderholts and wife dosed their
cottage and left far their winter home
in Boston Friday.
John H. Tracy and wife left Wednesday
lor Portland, where they will spend the
winter with Mrs. Tracy’s daughter, Mis.
Thomas Smith.
Mrs. George Allen, of Prospect Harbor,
is visiting hsr parents, John B. Wood sad
wife. Inter she will join Mr. kiisa in
BmIod*
Nov. It.
L.

voted to cedar a cable to oonnect this
ialand with the mainland.
Nov. 17.
Spnc.

was

_

DEDHAM.
Miaa Agnes McLanghin has returned to
her work as nurse in the Lewiston hospital. Her sister Bernice went with her to
begin training for the work of nursing.
Nov. 14.
B.
_

H. P. Burrill a
wife returned Saturday
from a visit to relatives la Dorchester,
Maas.
Miss Irene Conant, who has been boarding at W. W. Black’s since August, haa
returned to Boston.
Not. 16.

B.

LAMOLNE.
BAST OBLAND.
B. L. Marks is having improvements
made on the inside of his house. Henry

There will be a dance and supper at the
town hall Thursday evening, Nov. 16.
Music by Monaghan's orchestra.

Service* will be held every Thursday
evening during the winter, at the chapel.
Mrs. Fred Donnell, of Franklin, is
spending a few day* with her 'husband
here.
There will be a basket supper at Granite
hall Saturday, Nov. 21. Proceeds for the

pastor.
George Stark left to-day for Hardwick,
Vt., where he has employment for the
winter.

For

Seal harbor.
C. H. Clamant, M. B. Jordan and Arthur
Clement left Batnrday for a two-weeks’
hunting trip at Narmguagns lake.

Friday

fur hi* home ia

f

Headache
X*1
JuTaSSUdthi^’^‘et,"cs,^h°n \
Leeem
friing
uti

Mr*. Lixaie Davis has gone to Rockland
to spend the winter. Her niece, Miss Ad*
McCormick, accompanied bar.
NOV. M.
PlBBLK.

Earl Stanley left
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